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Introduction
It is only really since the 1970s, that the British medical profession has deyeloped an 
interest in culture and ethnicity. This has lead to research being carried out that 
considers the preyalence rates of mental health problems in relation to specific ethnic 
minority groups (e.g. Nazroo, 1997). There haye also been studies looking into the 
different leyels of utilisation of mental health seryices by people from ethnic minority 
groups, as well as the treatments ayailable to members of these groups (e.g. Bhui & 
Bhugra, 2002). This growing body of research does suggest that belonging to an 
ethnic minority group in the UK, influences the process of receiying an accurate 
diagnosis of depression as well as the treatment they receiye.
According to the 2001 Census, there were 4.6 million people liying in the UK from an 
ethnic minority group, 7.9% of the total population. I haye a particular interest in this 
subject as I am currently working in an area where, according to the 2001 Census, the 
ethnic minority population was 11.5%, higher than the national proportion at that 
time.
I will be looking at research carried out recently with a specific interest in the process 
of diagnosis and treatment of depression. Firstly I feel it is important to establish the 
terminology that will be used in this essay. I will then go on to explore the preyalence 
rates of depression in ethnic minority groups liying in the UK and will consider the 
possible reasons for higher or lower rates of depression in different ethnic minority 
groups in relation to diagnosis. I will also be looking into the treatments ayailable to 
ethnic minority groups and the possible reasons behind the differing leyels of 
utilisation of particular treatments. I will then attempt to draw some conclusions as to 
the extent to which being a member of an ethnic minority group influences the process 
of diagnosis and treatment of depression. I will not be considering rates of suicide in 
ethnic minority groups, nor will I be looking into altematiye treatments in any detail.
I will attempt howeyer, throughout the course of the essay, to relate the research 
findings to my personal experience and also to consider how this may influence the 
way I work in the National Health Seryice (NHS).
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Definitions and Terminology Used 
Ethnic minority group
I feel it is important to establish the terminology that will be used in this essay, as the 
concept of certain terms, such as ‘ethnic group’ are by no means simple. I shall use 
the classification of ethnic groups as laid out by the 2001 Census, as this proyides 
reasonably accurate information regarding the ethnic groups that liye in the UK. It 
also allows the distinction to be made between those that belong to the dominant 
ethnic group (white British) and the remainder, who will be referred to as belonging to 
ethnic minority groups. Firstly, the 2001 Census classified people into fiye categories: 
White; Mixed; Asian or Asian British; Black or Black British; Chinese or Other 
Ethnic Group. It then attempted to proyide a finer classification that for example, 
allowed people who classified themselyes as Asian or Asian British, to distinguish 
themselyes as being from an Indian, Pakistani, Bangladeshi, or Other Asian 
background.
I do howeyer, feel this has its limitations, as it boxes people together into somewhat 
coarse categories and loses such distinctions as Polish or Sudanese when the figures 
get reported. I also think it does not quite capture the complexity of the term ‘ethnic 
group’, for if you were to consider the definition ‘any group with common cultural 
traditions and a sense of identity’ (Reber, 1995) then the ethnic groups determined by 
the 2001 Census neglect to include such considerations as language and religion. I do 
understand howeyer, the need to generate a classification that allows comparisons to 
other sources of data and certainly, most of the papers considered in this essay, refer 
to ethnic groups in similar terms to those used in the 2001 Census.
Depression
For the purpose of this essay, I will use the definition of a Major Depressiye Disorder 
as set out in the frequently used. Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders (DSM-IV-TR, 2000). I am aware that this is a western classification system 
and concept of depression, but then I am writing this essay from the point of yiew of a
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western trainee clinical psychologist, training in a western, dominant white British 
culture. The DSM-IV criteria states that in order for a diagnosis of a Major 
Depressiye Disorder to be giyen, the indiyidual must haye experienced either 
depressed or irritable mood, or the loss of interest or pleasure in nearly all actiyities 
for at least two weeks. They must also experience at least four of the following 
symptoms: changes in appetite or weight, sleep, and psychomotor actiyity; decreased 
energy; feelings of worthlessness or guilt; difficulty thinking, concentrating, or 
making decisions; or recurrent thoughts of death or suicidal ideation, plans or 
attempts. These symptoms must be new, or haye significantly worsened since the 
deyelopment of the disorder and must be present for most of the day, nearly eyery 
day, for at least two consecutiye weeks. The result of these symptoms must lead to 
significant distress or impaired functioning in terms of social, occupational or other 
important areas. DSM-IV also acknowledges that an indiyidual’s cultural background 
can influence their experience and communication of symptoms of depression. They 
recommend that when diagnosing someone with depression one should be aware of 
ethnic and cultural differences in the way complaints are presented.
Rates of Diagnosis of depression in ethnic minority groups
I will attempt only to giye a brief estimate of rates of diagnosis of depression here, and 
will use the generally well-reyiewed (Hussain & Cochrane, 2004) National 
Community Survey carried out by Nazroo (1997) that inyestigated the mental health 
of ethnic minority groups liying in England and Wales. I acknowledge that this 
suryey has its limitations, predominantly in the measures used, howeyer it attempts to 
determine preyalence rates, not just in terms of hospital admissions, but also in terms 
of those liying in the community who may not be receiying any mental health 
seryices. Variation is found when looking for information on specific groups, partly 
because the same ethnic distinctions are not made across studies. For example, some 
distinguish between different groups from the Indian subcontinent (Nazroo, 1997), 
whereas others do not (Audini & Lelliott, 2000).
10
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White
The estimated preyalence of depression was determined through the use of part of the 
Clinical Interyiew Schedule (CIS-R), a standardised interyiew that coyers neurotic 
disorders and one that has undergone some cross-cultural yalidation. The white group 
were belieyed to haye an estimated weekly preyalence rate of depressiye neurosis of 
3.8%.
Asian
Nazroo (1997) separated the ethnic minority group ‘Asian’ into Bangladeshi, Indian / 
African Asian and Pakistani. It was found that the Bangladeshi and Indian / African 
Asian groups both had a lower estimated preyalence of depression (1.9% and 2.8% 
respectiyely), whereas the Pakistani group had a similar estimated preyalence of 
depression in comparison to the white group (3.4%). Some of this detail would haye 
been lost, had he not looked at these ethnic minority groups separately.
Black
This group was referred to in the survey as ‘Caribbean’ and included people who 
perceiyed their ethnicity as black Caribbean (83.7%), black African, black other, black 
British and mixed. In contrast to the Asian groups, the Caribbean group had a 
significantly higher estimated preyalence of depression (6.0%) when compared to the 
white group. This conflicts considerably with earlier beliefs that black people could 
not experience depression, or melancholy, because they had a simpler brain 
(Littlewood & Lipsedge, 1999).
Chinese
It was found that the Chinese group had a lower estimated preyalence of depression in 
comparison to the white group (1.6%).
11
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Irish and Other White
This group included people that categorised themselyes as ‘other white’ and Irish. 
Similarly to the Caribbean group, the Irish and other white group had a significantly 
higher estimated preyalence of depression (6.3%) in comparison to the white group.
Possible explanations for the decreased rates of diagnosis of depression
A range of different explanations haye been put forward in an attempt to understand 
why there may be lower preyalence rates of depression in certain ethnic minority 
groups. Some such explanations include difficulties with language and 
communication; reluctance to access seryices; the possibility that depression is missed 
or misdiagnosed; preference to see a traditional healer or use traditional medicine; 
methodological limitations; lack of awareness in mental health professionals; and lack 
of information ayailable to people firom ethnic minority groups. Although all these 
points are important, I will concentrate on a few, in more detail.
Language & Communication Difficulties
Language and communication difficulties were highlighted as obstacles to getting 
better seryices by the Asian (86%), Black (74%), Chinese (89%) and Irish (59%) 
respondents participating in the Real Voices (2003) suryey. This reported findings 
fi-om yarious consultation eyents inyolying ethnic minority groups in England. 
Despite recent Goyemment documents stating that Health organisations must proyide 
interpreters for users and carers when needed (e.g. Inside Outside, 2004), this does 
not, at present, always seem to happen in reality. Some psychologists seem concerned 
about and possibly ayoid, working with interpreters, because they are not used to it, 
whereas others, who regularly use interpreters, sometimes experience difficulties 
securing funding. If people from ethnic minority groups are unable to express 
themselyes, or understand mental health professionals, then they are likely to 
experience difficulties in receiying an accurate diagnosis.
Some measures used in diagnosing depression, seem to become insensitiye when 
translating terms into another language. Nazroo (1997) acknowledges that use of the
12
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CIS-R in determining preyalence rates of depression, was not always linguistically 
appropriate and that this may haye contributed towards lower preyalence rates of 
depression in the Asian group. One should not assume that all concepts are 
meaningful across all cultures. Would I, for example, be able to say that I had 
experienced a ‘sinking heart’? Krause (1989) compared this Punjabi idea to the 
western notion of depression and stress. I may haye experienced it, but I would not 
choose to describe it in those terms. This makes me realise how difficult it must be 
for people from ethnic minority groups when they encounter such culture-bound 
definitions. It also highlights the need to spend time explaining such terms and to see 
if they fit with the client’s own definition or explanation for what they are 
experiencing. It seems that belonging to an ethnic minority group increases the 
chances of experiencing language and communication difficulties and that this can 
influence the process of diagnosis.
Reluctance to access mental health services
Some people from ethnic minority communities appear to be reluctant to access 
seryices because they are afraid of the stigma or discrimination that they may 
encounter as a result. Currer (1984) highlighted, following his research into 
determining the impact of racism on depression in northern Pakistani women living in 
Bradford, that Asian communities are said to attach greater stigma to mental illness 
than their white counterparts. It was also suggested that this inhibits individuals and 
their families from seeking professional help. This may result in lower rates of 
depression in ethnic minority groups. An implication of this is that we need to carry 
out more research to understand why this might be. We also need to find ways of 
allowing those that need help, to access services through the least stigmatising routes.
I wonder whether increasing available information (in all languages) about mental 
illness and providing more services within the community, rather than at hospitals 
might help towards this aim.
The Mental Health National Service Framework recognised that ethnic minority 
communities lacked confidence in mental health services. This may result in them
13
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utilising services less often and as a result, those with depression will go unnoticed. 
When I worked in a Learning Disability Service, there was a young Chinese man who 
was taken into hospital under section following many discussions between the 
psychiatrist and the young man’s parents (with whom he lived). His parents were 
unhappy because they did not feel confident in the service their son would receive and 
preferred to look after him at home, despite the difficulties they were facing. I also 
met more recently, a young Sri Lankan woman who declined to have an interpreter 
present because she felt that confidentiality would not be maintained given the small 
local Sri Lankan community. I believe that in order to improve confidence levels, it is 
important to be culturally sensitive and to attempt to find appropriate services and 
interpreters for those that need them.
Lack of awareness in mental health professionals
The yarious Mind factsheets looking at diversity issues (see 
http://www.mind.org.uk/Information/Factsheets/Diyersity) suggest that professionals 
involved in recognising and diagnosing mental health problems do not have the 
necessary awareness of cultural values, norms and general knowledge within this area 
to do an effective job. Shaw et al (1999) suggest that the capacity of GPs to recognise 
psychiatric disorder in ethnic minority patients appears to be more limited than in 
others. It has also been highlighted that GPs, even when there is a shared culture, are 
still likely to miss psychological distress (Bhui & Bhugra, 2002). As many as 71.2% 
of the participants in the study by Li et al. (1999), identified that they didn’t realise 
that symptoms were those of a mental health disorder and did not seek help as a 
consequence. Bhui and Bhugra (2002) suggest that mental illness may be missed 
when there is a mismatch between the patient’s cultural expression of distress and the 
signs and symptoms being looked for by the professional. This may contribute to the 
lower preyalence rates of depression in certain ethnic minority groups. Where 
professionals don’t acknowledge their lack of awareness in some cultural or individual 
differences, they will inevitably make some assumptions and draw the wrong 
conclusions. I am not suggesting that professionals should be aware of all cultural 
differences for this would be impossible. I am however, suggesting that through
14
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utilising appropriate resources (such as interpreters) and relying more on the client’s 
expertise of their personal situation, it may then be possible to diagnose depression 
more accurately and offer appropriate treatments.
Possible explanations for the increased rates of diagnosis of depression
Some different explanations have been proposed in an attempt to understand why 
there may be higher prevalence rates of depression in certain ethnic minority groups. 
There appear however, to be fewer explanations generally in this direction. Certainly 
historically it would not have been expected that people from black ethnic minority 
groups, would show higher prevalence rates of depression, for they had not been 
thought capable of such introspection (Littlewood & Lipsedge, 1999). Most of the 
explanations put forward relate to the socio-economic situation of those belonging to 
ethnic minority groups, as well as other factors such as racism. Some of these 
considerations will be discussed in more detail here.
Racism
It has been documented that there is a relationship between depression and life events 
thought to be due to racism (Chakraborty & McKenzie, 2002). One study (Karlsen & 
Nazroo, 2002), including people from Caribbean, African and Asian origins, 
suggested that those who had experienced a racist attack were nearly three times more 
likely to suffer from depression. Factsheets created by Mind, looking at the mental 
health of African Caribbean and Irish communities living in Britain, also state that 
mental health problems can be caused by factors such as oppression in the form of 
racism. It seems that the racism faced by people from ethnic minority backgrounds, 
can contribute towards the prevalence of various mental illnesses, in a similar way that 
stigma and discrimination on mental health grounds can impact on mental illness. It 
seems likely that these factors can contribute towards relapse and also in exacerbating 
existing problems (From Here to Equality, 2004). I remain cautious however, as to 
how much this leads to an increase in detection of depression, for I also take on board 
the points made in the previous section, where people can delay or avoid seeking help
15
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because of fear of stigma and discrimination, be this on mental health grounds, or 
racist grounds.
Socio-economic Factors
It was thought that increased rates of diagnosis could be accounted for by the 
increased unemployment and poverty among British African Caribbeans, together 
with the effects of racism (Shaw et al., 1999). The Mind factsheet ‘Mental health of 
Irish-born people in Britain’ stated that, when assessing the mental health of Irish- 
born people, as well as those from other ethnic minorities, their social conditions 
should be considered because they are often denied access to, or given second-rate 
opportunities in the fields of employment, health, housing and education, which they 
feel must contribute to their mental distress. Black, Irish and other ethnic minority 
groups experience high levels of social and material deprivation in comparison to the 
white majority (Inside, Outside, 2004) and it is commonly accepted that mental health 
problems can result from the range of adverse socio-economic factors associated with 
disadvantage and discrimination.
A study of working class women living in Camberwell in the 1970s (Brown & Harris, 
1978) shows that depression follows, among other things, the experience of loss or 
severe disappointment; hardships continuing for at least two years, such as damp and 
overcrowded accommodation; and fear of eviction. It makes the conclusion that 
depression is fundamentally related to social values. I can imagine that many people 
from ethnic minority groups find themselves in similar positions today. It made me 
wonder, for those that came to the UK as asylum seekers, whether being here lived up 
to their expectations or whether in fact they were disappointed, especially perhaps 
with the way in which they are treated. Through my knowledge of the asylum seekers 
that have been detained in a detention centre near to where I work currently, I fear that 
they are often incredibly disappointed, not so much immediately after they arrive, but 
more so, when they struggle to realise their goals.
16
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Poorer Support Networks
It is also suggested that there may be a link between the generally higher rates of 
psychiatric illness in ethnic minority groups and the poorer social networks and 
support that are considered to exist (Inside, Outside, 2004). Although this is stated for 
psychiatric illness as a whole, I believe this will affect a number of people with 
depression. This is indicated in the Commander et al. (2003) study where a higher 
proportion of black Caribbean people live alone, in comparison to the white, Indian, 
Pakistani and Irish groups. The issue of poorer support networks leads me to wonder 
if the separation people face from their family and support networks in their country 
of origin can have an influence on the development of depression when people 
migrate to the UK.
Treatments that should be available to everyone suffering from depression
The National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) guidelines for depression (2004) 
suggest a number of treatments available on the NHS, to everyone, including members 
of ethnic minority groups. They suggest that those with mild depression should be 
seen regularly by their GP and offered follow up appointments. If necessary, 
interpreters should be used for those that have difficulty understanding English. The 
guidelines suggest that information should be provided to people with depression, 
their families and carers, on the nature, course and treatment of depression, self-help 
groups and support groups, medication, sleep hygiene, anxiety management and 
exercise. They also suggest guided self-help and computerised cognitive behavioural 
therapy (CBT), with a professional who can introduce and review the progress and 
outcomes of such a treatment. Psychological interventions, such as CBT are also 
suggested, whereas antidepressant medication is not recommended for the initial 
treatment of mild depression, only when it persists. For those suffering from 
moderate to severe depression, the above should be considered, but here anti­
depressant medication should be offered as a routine. Psychological treatments such 
as interpersonal psychotherapy and couple focused therapy could be offered in 
addition to CBT, although CBT is the psychological treatment of choice. Befriending 
and rehabilitation programmes should also be considered for those with chronic
17
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depression. For those with severe depression and who present significant risk, a 
consultant psychiatrist should be involved to supervise medication and crisis 
resolution teams should be used as a means of managing crises. As well as the other 
psychological treatments already mentioned, the guidelines also recommend 
considering mindfulness-based CBT. When a client requires inpatient services due to 
a significant risk of suicide or self-harm, and only where other treatments do not seem 
effective, electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) could be considered.
Possible explanations for certain treatments being offered more or less often than 
others
The NICE guidelines for depression are recommendations on what treatments should 
be available to everyone, including people fi*om ethnic minority groups. 
Unfortunately, the majority of research in this area suggests that people fi’om ethnic 
minority backgrounds are not always offered the same treatments as their white 
counterparts. Inside Outside (2004) acknowledges that people fi*om ethnic minority 
groups have greater problems with access to health care than the majority white 
population and that there is an over-emphasis on institutional and coercive models of 
care in this population.
Littlewood and Lipsedge (1999) suggest that the treatments offered to black people 
are more likely to be compulsory under the Mental Health Act and more likely to be 
physical, for example offering drugs or ECT as opposed to alternatives including 
psychological treatments. Kareem and Littlewood (2000) suggest that people firom 
ethnic minority communities aren’t always offered psychological therapies because 
some doctors believe that they aren’t interested in psychotherapy. They suggest they 
believe this because they perceive Asians, for example, to be more physical and less 
verbal in their description of their problems. They then conclude that these clients 
would actually prefer more physical methods of treatment. However, Kareem and 
Littlewood go on to suggest that where opportunities are given for people from ethnic 
minorities to receive psychological therapies, they take them up as enthusiastically as 
their white counterparts. I feel confident that this latter opinion is true.
18
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Not only are people from ethnic minorities more likely to be offered drugs but they 
are also more likely to receive higher doses than their white counterparts. This I find 
particularly worrying, as there has been some evidence to suggest that African and 
Asian patients require a lower dose of anti-depressant medication compared to their 
white counterparts, because higher blood levels are achieved in these patients after the 
same dose (Kareem & Littlewood, 2000). This should also be considered in line with 
the latest NICE guidelines, which do not recommend that anti-depressant medication 
be given to those suffering from mild depression. Instead they recommend, amongst 
other things, psychological therapy. Providing psychologists feel equipped to work 
with people from ethnic minority groups, and with interpreters, I feel this would be 
equally, if not more beneficial to people from such groups. For I have observed 
psychologists working with people from ethnic minorities, with or without interpreters 
and they have been more than able to benefit from the psychological models that have 
been utilised.
A recent unpublished local black and ethnic minority needs assessment, (Bhatti, 2003) 
identified that many of the service users interviewed did not know what choices of 
treatment were available to them. One interviewee said ‘No one has told me about 
psychotherapy or any other type of treatment. This is the first time I’ve heard about 
counselling or psychotherapy’ (p.26). 70% of the interviewees felt unsatisfied with 
the choice of mental health services available to them. It appears it isn’t always 
through choice that people from ethnic minority communities tend to receive more 
physical, as opposed to psychological services. In fact, it appears that this may be 
linked to the institutional racism that is now being said to exist within services such as 
the NHS (Inside Outside, 2004). The idea that institutional racism exists in the NHS 
sits uncomfortably with me, although I accept it is almost certainly true. It suggests 
that there are pervasive racist attitudes and discriminatory practices and procedures 
taking place and that these are tolerated and accepted. If this is true, then it is not 
surprising that people from ethnic minority backgrounds are not always offered the 
same treatments as the white majority. I hope that through the new guidance coming
19
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out (e.g. NICE guidelines) that people from ethnic minority groups will begin to be 
offered treatments on a more equal basis.
Conclusion
The main problem I came across when reading various journal articles in this area, 
was the difficulty in determining to what extent I could accept the results found. A 
number of studies separated people into four categories only, for example. White, 
Black, Asian and Other (e.g. Audini & Lelliott, 2002), but would include in the white 
category, people of European, North American or Australasian origin. Although the 
paper highlighted this, it made it difficult for me to use the ‘white group’ as a 
comparison group for it would include people who could also be categorised into 
ethnic minority groups, such as the Irish. Although it would be harder to make finer 
categorisations, this should be taken into consideration when looking at the research in 
this area, and also when embarking on new research.
Despite the growing amount of research it is still very difficult to determine exactly 
how many people suffer from depression within different ethnic minority groups and 
more research would be beneficial in this area. Rates seem to differ and this, amongst 
other reasons, partly reflects the sensitivity of the ways in which people are assigned 
to different ethnic groups. Although some suggestions have been put forward as to 
why there may be differing rates of diagnosis of depression in different ethnic groups, 
this also seems like an area where more research is necessary. I believe that we need 
to improve the ways in which diagnoses are made and given to people from ethnic 
minority groups. In the mean time, we should be sensitive to the needs of the client 
and find a way of working together to resolve their distress, however they decide to 
describe their problem.
It also seems difficult to determine exactly who is receiving what kind of treatment for 
depression. The majority of research in this area simply indicated that people from 
ethnic minorities tended in general, to receive more physical treatments and fewer 
psychological therapies. It should become easier to measure this, as we are obliged in
20
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the NHS to record someone’s ethnicity. If we record this more accurately as well as 
the treatments they receive, then we should be more able to determine whether 
belonging to an ethnic minority group influences the process of treatment for 
depression. It does however seem clear that people from ethnic minority backgrounds 
are disadvantaged when it comes to the treatment they receive. They appear to have 
less choice and less say about the treatment they are offered and few are referred for 
psychological therapies, despite the NICE guidance that CBT for depression is the 
treatment of choice.
I acknowledge that the NICE guidelines for depression are very new, and that all the 
research reviewed here was carried out before they were published. I hope however 
that they have a positive impact on the treatments people from ethnic minorities 
receive for depression in the future. Various Government documents are now focused 
on tackling stigma and discrimination and making services more culturally sensitive. 
It may become necessary to employ more people from ethnic minority backgrounds, 
or to employ people that can provide alternative treatments, such as traditional healers 
and herbalists. It may also become necessary to improve the environment in which 
we work, for example, providing prayer rooms and women only wards. I believe 
there are a host of different ways in which we can begin to offer more culturally 
appropriate services, but we also need to make sure that people know what services 
are available.
I enjoyed exploring this area of research and now feel more committed to contributing 
towards providing culturally sensitive services to those from ethnic minority 
backgrounds, which improve the process of diagnosis and treatment. I have also 
realised that I had some prejudices of my own, for example I hadn’t initially 
considered the Irish population (specifically those from Northern Ireland) as 
belonging to an ethnic minority, for they are also white, speak the same language and 
are from the UK. I now realise I was being naïve, and that being Irish can certainly 
influence the process of diagnosis and treatment. I have now changed my thoughts on 
this as a result of writing this essay. I have also begun to realise that the process of
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diagnosis and treatment is complex and influenced by many factors, in addition to 
belonging to an ethnic minority group, for example religion, beliefs and language.
It seems, unfortunately, that belonging to an ethnic minority group at present does 
influence to quite a large extent the process of diagnosis and treatment one receives. I 
found very little evidence suggesting otherwise. Certainly, the Government 
documents looking at improving the mental health services for people from ethnic 
minority backgrounds, indicates that the services currently available are not 
adequately meeting the needs of these communities. It appears that it is harder for 
people from ethnic minorities to receive accurate diagnoses of mental health 
problems, including depression. It also appears that people from ethnic minorities are 
disadvantaged in the treatments they receive. I believe that we are still a long way 
from providing services that are equally available and accessible to all. I do not 
however feel that this is impossible to remedy and I will certainly work towards 
making services more culturally sensitive. I am reminded through writing this essay 
that I must attempt to improve my own cultural understanding of all the individuals I 
meet with, by learning from them instead of making assumptions, whether they are 
from an ethnic minority group or not.
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Professional Issues Essay
Under the proposed reforms to the Mental Health Act Clinical Psychologists will 
be able to assume greater involvement in the processes of ‘sectioning’ and 
supervising the treatment of people who are subject to compulsion. What are the 
advantages and disadvantages of our profession getting involved with these 
processes? What issues and dilemmas might need to be considered by Clinical 
Psychologists as they make a decision about whether or not to accept these 
responsibilities? How would you decide?
December 2005
Year 2
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Introduction
During my adult mental health placement I attended a training and development 
seminar, entitled ‘Mental Health Bill, 2004: Towards a new Mental Health Act’, This 
led me to think seriously about what the proposed reforms to the Mental Health Act 
(Department of Health, 1983) would mean to me, working within the National Health 
Service (NHS) as a clinical psychologist. Following this seminar, I gave a brief 
presentation to the psychology department, highlighting the implications for clinical 
psychologists. I was struck that the majority of the psychologists within the 
department seemed to be largely unaware of the proposed changes and had not 
considered the implications of the changes on them and their job roles. I also attended 
more recently, a psychology department meeting for psychologists working with 
people with learning disabilities within the region. They were also highlighting that 
discussion was needed around the subject of whether clinical psychologists should 
accept the roles of clinical supervisor (CS) and approved mental health professional 
(AMHP). It appeared that this was the first time they had considered it and some 
psychologists seemed largely unaware of how this could impact on them. I found this 
rather disappointing and have since been trying to decide for myself, whether or not I 
would want to embrace the new roles.
In writing this essay, I have fiirthered my consideration of whether or not I would 
want to assume greater involvement in the processes of detaining people under a 
section of the Mental Health Act and supervising the treatment of people who are 
subject to formal powers. I have found it a complex and challenging question, which 
has prompted me to consider both the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed 
new roles as well as a range of issues and dilemmas, many of which I will attempt to 
raise throughout the course of this essay. In order to help me further my 
understanding I have read a number of articles and letters published in ‘Clinical 
Psychology’ and ‘Clinical Psychology Forum’ (e.g. Pilgrim, 2005; Taylor et al, 2003; 
Cooke et al, 2002), which highlight a number of the arguments for and against 
assuming these new responsibilities. I have also read a number of journal articles 
addressing various issues associated with the proposed reforms (e.g. Scott-Moncrieff,
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L. 2004; Whyte & Meux, 2003; Kinderman, 2002) and I have reflected on my 
experiences of working within the NHS, with colleagues as well as with people who 
have been detained under a section of the Mental Health Act.
Unfortunately I won’t have time to discuss all of the changes proposed in the Green 
and White papers and earlier draft of the Mental Health Act, however I will refer to 
some, where they impact on areas of consideration when thinking about taking on the 
roles of AMHP and CS. Throughout the course of this essay I will attempt to refer to 
the most recent articles, written since the publication of the Draft Mental Health Bill, 
2004, however I will also refer to a number of articles that were written in response to 
the Green and White papers and earlier draft of the Mental Health Act, 1983. I 
thought it also prudent to mention that for the most part I will refer to people with 
mental health problems as ‘clients’ as this is the term I prefer to use, however where I 
am quoting others, or specifically referring to those subject to formal powers in a 
hospital setting, I may refer to them as ‘patients’.
I will begin be explaining the potential new roles for clinical psychologists as set out 
in the Draft Mental Health Bill, 2004 (Department of Health 2004a, & 2004b). I will 
then go on to consider, from my point of view, some advantages and disadvantages of 
taking on these roles and I will also highlight some issues and dilemmas that I think 
need to be thought about before I could come to any decision about whether or not to 
take on such responsibilities.
Approved Mental Health Professionals
The role of the AMHP is effectively replacing that of the approved social worker 
(ASW) under the 1983 Act. Although social workers could still undertake this role, 
other mental health professionals could also become involved, providing the Local 
Social Services Authority are satisfied that they have the necessary competence in 
dealing with people with a mental disorder.
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In the Draft Mental Health Bill Explanatory Notes (2004b), they suggest that mental 
health professionals such as mental health nurses and occupational therapists be 
considered. Although they do not specifically mention clinical psychologists 
undertaking this role, they could be included given the criteria. Also, the Mental 
Health Act lead officer I spoke to in the Trust where I was on my adult mental health 
placement believed all professionals within, for example, a community mental health 
team (CMHT) would be expected to undertake this role providing they had the 
necessary competence. He certainly expected this to include clinical psychologists, 
and he thought we would be one of the first to be considered, as we would require less 
training. This particularly concerned me because there seemed to be very little choice, 
if any, for individuals working within such a CMHT in deciding whether or not they 
wanted to undertake the role of AMHP.
According to the Draft Mental Health Bill Explanatory Notes (2004b), the AMHP will 
be ‘responsible for co-ordinating the preliminary examination process and for 
providing a non-medical view when considering, with her/his medical colleagues, 
whether the patient meets the conditions for treatment under the Bill’. As part of this, 
subject to the wishes and feelings of the patient, AMHPs will be expected to consult 
and notify those who know them, such as carers. Written records of their decisions 
will also need to be provided within 5 days.
AMHPs will also have a number of related duties, including registering patients with 
the hospital responsible for care and treatment. They must appoint a nominated 
person who will be wherever possible, the patient’s choice. AMHPs will also have to 
explain the reasons for detention to the relevant people (e.g. the patient, nominated 
person, and responsible parents for patients under 16) and will need to notify them of 
the availability of specialised advocacy services. It is also their responsibility to take 
the patients to hospital within 24 hours in emergency cases, or 7 days in other cases.
As I hope I have indicated there are a number of duties that the AMHP would be 
responsible for carrying out, and they will be called upon to exercise any statutory
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powers of the Act. This could have serious implications for those clinical 
psychologists undertaking this role and I will cover these in subsequent sections.
Clinical Supervisors
The CS is outlined within the Draft Mental Health Bill Explanatory Notes (2004b), as 
being ‘an approved clinician appointed to be in charge of the assessment of the patient 
and any treatment provided’. It is a role largely similar to that of the Responsible 
Medical Officer (RMO) as set out in the Mental Health Act, 1983. They are expected 
to have relevant experience in the diagnosis and treatment of people with mental 
disorder and the explanatory notes specifically mention that, as well as consultant 
psychiatrists, consultant psychologists could undertake this role. The CS must assess 
the patient and decide whether the patient is suffering fi’om a serious mental disorder 
that warrants the provision of available medical treatment for the protection of the 
patient fi*om deliberately or otherwise, seriously harming themselves or others. They 
must also decide what treatment should be given to the patient during the assessment 
period and must decide whether the patient should be treated within the hospital or 
community (i.e. whether they should be ‘resident’ or ‘non-resident’).
The CS has a number of other duties, such as granting leave of absence, preparing 
care plans within 5 days of the patient being placed under formal powers (following 
consultation with the patient, nominated person, carers and where appropriate, 
responsible parents for those under 16) and making an application to the Mental 
Health Tribunal for an order for further assessment, or for authorising treatment at the 
end of the assessment. It is also the responsibility of the CS to continually re-assess 
whether the patient should continue to be subject to formal powers.
Advantages of Clinical Psychologists undertaking the roles of Approved Mental 
Health Professional and Clinical Supervisor
When I attended the seminar ‘Mental Health Bill 2004: Towards a new Mental Health 
Act’, I found it hard to see the advantages of taking on the roles of AMHP and CS and 
I remember thinking “This is not what I wanted to do when I decided to become a
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clinical psychologist” and “This is not what clinical psychology is all about, is it?” 
Since then, however, I have been able to see that there could be a number of 
advantages to taking on these roles, particularly from the profession’s point of view. I 
will present some of the advantages here and then I will go on to discuss in the 
following section, some of the disadvantages and counter-arguments that I was more 
predominantly considering when I first heard about the proposed changes.
The greatest argument that I have come to consider for taking on the roles of AMHP 
and CS is that it will promote more opportunities and possibilities of offering an 
alternative to the ‘medical model’. One example is ‘mental models’, where 
formulation could take the place of diagnosis (Pilgrim, 2005). I believe it would make 
a refreshing change to working in the NHS with people with mental health problems, 
where more opportunities were presented to think about someone’s difficulties from a 
range of perspectives personal to the individual, rather than whether or not they meet 
the diagnostic criteria and fit the ‘diagnostic box’. If as Peter Kinderman (2002) 
suggests, mental health problems stem from ‘disturbances in psychological processes’ 
then it seems appropriate to emphasise psychological formulation when planning what 
care would best meet the needs of clients with mental health problems (Taylor et al., 
2003). This is not to say that I believe psychiatrists do not and cannot do this, 
however I believe clinical psychologists could promote this way of thinking to a 
greater degree.
I also feel that the move away from ‘responsible medical practitioners’ only having 
the power to treat people under compulsion is positive, especially given the move 
towards the CS having the power to draw up and implement care plans that reflect the 
multidisciplinary nature of the NHS. This could allow clinical psychologists as CSs to 
include more psychological, social and occupational elements in the legally binding 
care plan. They could also perhaps prevent the use of electroconvulsive therapy 
(EOT), or prescribing of medication over the British National Formulary (BNF) limits.
I would also hope that we could place more emphasis on finding treatments or 
therapies that meet the client’s personal needs, rather then purely treat the symptoms
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of any mental health problem (see http://www.psvchminded.co.uk/news/news2005/ 
april05/PeterKindermancomment.htm).
These are just a few ways in which the CS role could offer the profession of Clinical 
Psychology greater ‘power’ (a contentious word in itself) to promote psychological 
approaches (Chisholm, 2005). I believe this is especially important given the 
definition of ‘medical treatment’ in the explanatory notes (2004b) as including 
‘nursing, care, psychological interventions (e.g. cognitive therapy), habilitation 
(including education and training in work, social and independent living skills) and 
rehabilitation.’ In my experience of working within acute psychiatric inpatient wards, 
the clients detained under the Mental Health Act 1983, have predominantly been 
offered medication as their ‘treatment’ and only a minority were offered individual 
psychological interventions. In fact I was even aware of one instance where a client 
was offered ECT before psychological therapy, which actually went against NICE 
guidelines for the treatment of depression in adults (2004).
I therefore believe that with more clinical psychologists in the role of CS, and 
therefore in charge of what treatment a patient receives, more patients will be able to 
benefit from psychological interventions. This would perhaps then reflect the 
increasing number of psychological therapies that have been found to be effective 
when working with people with severe and enduring mental health problems 
(Birchwood et al., 2000). I would hope that through having clinical psychologists in 
the roles of AMHPs and CSs, it would promote formulation, a range of treatments 
being used (including psychological interventions) and more holistic thinking about 
individuals rather than placing the focus on diagnosing and prescribing medication. I 
understand that many clients have benefited from receiving a diagnosis and being 
prescribed medication, and I would hope that these options remain for those people, 
however I would hope for the alternatives mentioned above being more prevalent for 
those that would benefit more from formulation and psychological intervention.
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Reading articles like those by Pilgrim (2005) have made me consider whether 
increased promotion of psychological models within the NHS would make life better 
for both the clients and those working with them; I would certainly hope so, but could 
not be sure. Likewise, I would hope that having clinical psychologists working as 
AMHPs and CSs would prompt a ‘catalyst for much needed organisational change’ 
(Chisholm, 2005) and that there would be more opportunity for consistently 
conveying an alternative perspective to the medical model which could then, one 
would hope, exert this change from within and alter the previously held norms of the 
medical model.
I think it also important to point out that at present, where we may disagree with the 
use of formal powers under a section of the Mental Health Act, 1983, there is little 
that we can do about it. Yes, we can voice our opinion, but we have no ultimate 
decision in the process of using formal powers. If however we were to adopt the roles 
of AMHP and CS, we would be in the perfect position to actively look for alternatives 
and perhaps decide against detaining someone under the Mental Health Act should we 
believe there are more suitable alternatives. After all, if given the power to detain 
people, we are also given the power not to detain (Chisholm, 2005).
The British Association of Social Workers have highlighted their important function 
of safeguarding by being able to offer an independent non-medical perspective to 
Psychiatrists (United Kingdom Parliament, 2005). I also believe that clinical 
psychologists would be able to do the same given that they are often in positions 
where they are expected to present an alternative to the medical model when thinking 
about a client’s difficulties. I am aware that there are some counter-arguments to this 
and I will discuss these in the following section.
Disadvantages of Clinical Psychologists undertaking the roles of Approved 
Mental Health Professional and Clinical Supervisor
I find it interesting that it was predominantly the disadvantages that I considered first 
on hearing about the proposed changes to the Mental Health Act, 1983. I was not
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alone however, and despite the fact that, as the Welsh Branch of the British 
Psychological Society highlighted (2004) in their response to the Draft Mental Health 
Bill 2004, ‘The British Psychological Society welcomes the fact that Chartered 
Psychologists might take on clinical supervisor responsibilities’, a number of other 
people seem to have grave reservations. However I was surprised that in the ‘Survey 
of DCP members’ opinions about proposed reforms to the 1983 Mental Health Act’, 
only 29% (n = 191) of those responding suggested that clinical psychology as a 
profession should resist becoming CSs as opposed to 71% (n = 477) suggesting the 
profession should be open to the development and 52% (n = 349) saying they would 
be willing to become CSs providing they were given the appropriate training (Cooke 
et al, 2002).
Although it appears a minority of people are opposed to the role of CS, a number of 
reasons have been proposed as to why clinical psychologists should at the very least 
think carefully about assuming such a role with its inevitable responsibilities. These 
responsibilities certainly seem to be making people nervous and there appears to be a 
fear that should we become CSs, we will be unable to act in a more ‘benign and 
philanthropic’ way than the psychiatrists already acting as RMOs (Diamond et al, 
2005). Clinical psychologists may, like the consultant psychiatrist quoted in Guy 
Holmes’ DCP update article (2002), therefore start thinking more about “how can I 
protect the community (or yourself) from you” rather than thinking “how can I help 
you” when assessing people. There could also be a pressure for clinical psychologists 
to start thinking more about self-protection because they could be held responsible 
should something go wrong and therefore default to more conservative decisions 
(Pilgrim, 2005).
It appears that taking on this role could burden clinical psychologists with added stress 
and pressure and when this is considered on top of the sometimes stressful nature of 
the job anyway, is this something that is wanted? Clinical psychologists are already 
under increasing demand for their skills (assessment, formulation and therapy to name 
but a few), still with many posts remaining vacant, so is it therefore realistic to assume
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that clinical psychologists could assume the additional roles of AMHP and CS without 
it impacting on the remainder of their job (Roberts, 2005)? An audit was carried out 
in order to attempt to establish the workload implications of the proposed new Mental 
Health Act for consultant psychiatrists and social workers (Whyte & Meux, 2003). 
They estimated that there would be an increase of 23 hours (15%) per year for those 
undertaking the CS role and an increase of 129 hours (30%) per year for social 
workers in the role of AMHP. This seems substantial in itself, but as these would be 
completely new roles for clinical psychologists, this could have major implications to 
our workload, not to mention that we may have to start being on call during evenings, 
nights and weekends.
Depending on whether or not clinical psychologists will be able to choose to 
undertake the roles of CS and AMHP, it could have an impact on who and how many, 
decide to enter the profession. If I think of my initial reactions to taking on the roles 
myself, I personally found it off-putting and I would fear that those considering a 
career in clinical psychology would be similarly put off. They may simply decide 
they would rather take another route into the therapeutic profession and may choose to 
become for example, counsellors instead.
One significant concern is how undertaking these roles might affect the therapeutic 
relationships we have with our clients. In order to consider this I find myself needing 
to think about what it must be like for many people being detained under a section of 
the mental health act. It appears that in general, those sectioned under the mental 
health act appear to benefit less than informal or voluntary patients. They appear to 
view their care less favourably (Greenwood et al, 1999), and do not find their 
treatment in hospital to be as helpful in contrast to those informal patients who are 
more likely to feel less threatened and consider the treatment they receive to be more 
respectful, fair and dignified (Cascardi & Polythress, 1997). There are of course 
circumstances when people have benefited from being detained under the Mental 
Health Act, however, as pointed out by Kate Ross (2003), for some people who do 
have negative experiences, especially those already feeling paranoid, they are more
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likely to become ‘blaming and mistmstfiil of the people involved in the section’. If 
the social worker quoted by Holmes (2002) is right, we could become ‘disliked and 
not trusted’ and people may no longer want to see us. Given that relationships are 
considered to be an important and influential factor in the positive outcome of therapy, 
it would naturally be a serious concern to the profession if this were damaged.
Issues and Dilemmas
Having highlighted a number of the advantages and disadvantages of taking on the 
roles of CS and AMHP, I now feel it is necessary to mention a number of the issues 
and dilemmas inherent in making a decision about whether or not to take on these 
roles. After all, one needs to understand the context within which one might take on 
these roles and therefore it is important to understand some other aspects of the 
proposed Mental Health Act. As highlighted by Pilgrim & Hewitt (2001) it was 
thought that there would be two main circumstances in which clinical psychologists 
would be likely to become CSs. The first is when those detained are predominantly 
managed in a psychological way, and the second is when those detained appear to 
have a ‘personality disorder’, particularly a dangerous and severe personality disorder 
(DSPD) and is not acknowledged by DSM-IV (2000) or ICD-10 (2004). In the results 
of the DCP survey (2002), it appeared that there were a large number of clinical 
psychologists (84%, n=540) with concerns around the use of a Mental Health Act for 
people thought to be violent or dangerous whether or not they were thought to be 
‘personality disordered’. As Taylor et al (2003) note however, specific references to 
D&SPD or ‘high risk patients’ do not appear in the Draft Bill and they speculate that 
psychologists can and have had some influence on policy in relation to this.
Although this may no longer be a concern in itself, there are still concerns that there is 
an emphasis on risk assessments and protecting the public from the ‘mentally ill’. I 
think it also raises the issue of who is likely to be affected by a new Mental Health Act 
and whether clinical psychologists as a profession, or as individuals agree with the use 
of formal powers for people with a ‘mental disorder’ defined as ‘an impairment of or a
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disturbance in the functioning of the mind or brain resulting from any disability or 
disorder of the mind or brain’ (Draft Mental Health Act, 2004).
I can imagine finding the decisions regarding whether or not to use formal powers a 
difficult one, especially if the facilities within the wards where people are likely to be 
detained are poor. I believe I would be able to develop the appropriate skills 
necessary to carry out the role, however it will inevitably demand complex decision­
making. This also reminds me that it may become compulsory for some to take on the 
role of AMHP and it concerns me that this should be the case. I sincerely hope the 
emphasis will be on ensuring those in the role have the appropriate skills rather than 
ensuring that there are enough people to ‘do the job’ regardless of competence.
The fact that the conditions on acute psychiatric inpatient wards may be somewhat 
less than desirable may for some be an argument for community treatment orders 
(CTOs). From this perspective there may be some benefits, but it could also be open 
to abuse, whereby people could be placed under CTOs purely to ensure they keep 
appointments and take their medication. We may also find that more people are 
subject to formal powers because there is no longer the additional problem of finding 
a ‘bed’ for someone on a ward. I can however see some potential benefits of CTOs 
for example with people with learning disabilities, who may find a change in 
environment, namely to a hospital ward where those working there may not have the 
specialist skills in working with them, very distressing and potentially detrimental to 
their mental health. A CTO for some members of this client group may be 
preferential, providing those caring for them in the community have the necessary 
skills.
Another issue for me is that if someone has the capacity to consent, they should not be 
subject to formal powers and this therefore needs to be a significant aspect of any 
assessment. I particularly liked Rufus May’s definition of capacity in his online 
debate with Peter Kinderman (see http://www.asvlumonline.net/archive.htmI where he 
suggests that ‘people should have the right to have alternative beliefs about their
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world and that they should not be subject to compulsion unless they can be clearly 
shown to lack capacity to look after themselves to a degree that endangers their life or 
that of others.’ He also suggests that ‘many people are able to maintain unusual (and 
irrational) beliefs and retain the capacity to make decisions about their alternative 
lifestyles’ and that this someone must be deemed to be incapable of making decisions 
before the use of formal powers can be legitimised. I would therefore hope for clearer 
links between any new Mental Health Act and the Mental Capacity Act, 2005.
Although I mentioned earlier that clinical psychologists could be in a new position to 
ensure the prescription of medication did not exceed the limits set out by the BNF and 
that they may be able to prevent the use of ECT, I do believe that where any decisions 
about medication or medical treatment are involved, it should be done alongside a 
medical professional. We have also to acknowledge the limits of our competencies 
and without medical training, we cannot claim for example, to have the competencies 
to know what and how much to prescribe.
There are a number of issues and dilemmas to consider when thinking about clinical 
psychologists undertaking the roles of CS and AMHP, especially in terms of ethical 
considerations. We need to be aware of our own prejudices about the use of formal 
powers. I for example can see the benefit in some circumstances of ‘sectioning’ 
people, but generally feel that I would wish to exhaust all other possibilities before 
resorting to this option. I know this is what is encouraged anyway, but I would only 
want it used in exceptional circumstances, where those concerned would clearly 
benefit and where an impeccable package of care were offered. Idealistic, I know, 
however I would need to always bear this in mind if I were to assume either role.
I think it also important to reflect on the fact that the profession of clinical psychology 
is predominantly skewed towards white, middle-class women, of whom I am one. It 
is important to consider the impact of this given that Afro-Caribbean males from a 
lower socio-economic status are three to five times more likely to be subject to formal 
powers (see http://www.mind.org.uk/Information/Factsheets/ Diversitvk Although
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attempts are being made to encourage people from different ethnic backgrounds to 
apply for clinical training, it will take some time before the benefits of this are seen to 
any degree. It is also important to point out that; trainee clinical psychologists and 
therefore future clinical psychologists are encouraged to reflect on the impact of their 
personal background on their clinical work and so one would hope that they would be 
sensitive to these issues. However, this does not prevent the issues from existing in 
the first place.
Conclusions
It certainly appears that this is a subject that seems to be splitting the profession. 
There are a number of people who seem to be supporting clinical psychologists taking 
on the roles of CS and AMHP, however they should not be misinterpreted as 
supporting all the changes as set out in the latest Draft Mental Health Bill (2004). 
There appear to be some clear benefits in assuming these roles, especially if it results 
in psychological models and formulation gaining greater respect as a viable alternative 
to the medical model and diagnosis. I would also hope that it could increase the 
opportunities for people subject to formal powers to receive psychological therapy in 
addition to or as an alternative to medication.
There also however appear to be many who are against such a move for the profession 
as they feel it will damage therapeutic relationships, increase workloads and goes 
against their personal beliefs. Some clinical psychologists may not believe that the 
use of formal powers is in the best interests of individuals, or they may not want a 
greater focus of their work to be on self-preservation and concern regarding risk 
assessment should they make mistakes that they are later held accountable for. It may 
also be that some feel that they would prefer an alternative to a Mental Health Act, but 
unfortunately I feel this is outside the scope of this essay.
At present, I feel that not enough discussion is taking place within the profession of 
clinical psychology about the potential reforms of the Mental Health Act, 1983 and 
that more needs to be done in terms of increasing awareness of the new roles.
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Although suggestions are being made as to further assessing the current views, given 
the time lapsed since the last survey was circulated in 2001 (Cooke et al, 2002), I feel 
that firstly, more should be done to increase awareness. Especially, since much of 
what has been written, has been written in rather emotive language perhaps in an 
attempt to sway the views of the reader. I have yet to read anything since the draft 
Mental Health Bill, 2004 clearly attempting to present both arguments in an objective 
manner. I think this is called for in order that anyone will be able to make an 
informed decision about whether or not to welcome this move for the profession of 
clinical psychology.
In order for me to be able to come to any decision, I have found it necessary to read a 
number of articles and try to gain a range of perspectives, namely those of service 
users, carers and other professionals. Having initially thought I was wholly against 
assuming the roles of CS and AMHP, I can now see that there could be some 
advantages for the profession. I would also be willing to consider taking on the roles 
myself, provided much careful thinking was put into the practicalities of providing the 
necessary training and ensuring that the needs of the individuals seeking help for their 
mental health needs remain at the top of our priorities and that everything is done with 
their best interests in mind.
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In thinking about how to set out this reflective account, I decided to write a free 
flowing narrative including my reflections on the group processes; the problem based 
learning (PEL) exercise itself; the content of our presentation and how it has 
influenced me since. I will also attempt to consider how I might have done things 
differently, based on the knowledge I have gained since the exercise.
The PEL exercise seemed like a new and interesting way of working. I remember 
meeting our facilitator and three other members of the group on the second day of the 
course (the final member of the group joined us the following week). Our first task 
was to establish who was going to be the chair and who the scribe. A task I remember 
feeling quite anxious about, for what would other people think if I did or did not offer 
to take on one of those roles? It all felt very uncertain and tentative. I didn’t know the 
others and so felt worried about speaking up. Even establishing who was going to be 
the chair didn’t ease my uncertainty. In fact, I think I found myself wanting more 
guidance from them, and I struggled with this as I could also see that they were in 
exactly the same position as I was.
When I look back on the PEL exercise, I now feel I have more of an understanding as 
to why we worked together as a group, in the way that we did. Having since read 
some articles on group processes, as preparation for running a psycho-educational 
group, I realised why I had felt that I wanted more direction from the chair and the 
facilitator of the group in the early stages. For this is a common stage in the 
development of a group. The members of the group form a dependency on the 
facilitator as they are seen as having more authority than others and are perceived to 
be more knowledgeable, responsible and informative (Wright, 1989). Unfortunately 
this wasn’t necessarily the case in our PEL group, as this was a new experience for all 
of us, including the facilitator, which may explain why I had felt some frustration in 
the early stages of the PEL exercise.
What seemed to perplex me most was the PEL exercise itself, “The relationship to 
change”. What did this mean? It seemed like such an abstract concept. I had thought
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that we would be given a more tangible subject that would relate to our first placement 
in a more obvious way. For example, I had thought that we would be thinking about 
how to work with someone with a specific mental health problem. That perhaps we 
might be given new pieces of information along the way, which would result in us 
needing to reformulate and change our approach. It has only been on reflection that I 
have begun to understand how relevant this exercise has been in preparing me for the 
changes that I am likely to face myself, in terms of my own development; the clients I 
am and will be working with; and in the ever-changing National Health Service. In 
fact it has already helped prepare me for the major changes currently going on in my 
department and how they are affecting different people in different ways. Perhaps 
influenced by what stage they are at in terms of the stages of change model 
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1992).
It was only when we had settled on the presentation content that my anxiety began to 
subside. It was in the third session that we came up with our title ‘How is the client an 
agent of change’. I noticed that when we started to think about how the client can be 
an inspiration to us, as psychologists, we all became more animated and interested in 
our discussions. From this starting point, we began to brainstorm and explore in other 
ways, how the client can be an agent of change.
We each chose an area we were interested in researching and presenting. We focused 
on four aspects of how the client acts as an agent of change: for themselves, for us as 
therapists in the short term, the long term, and for the service and the NHS. The sense 
of relief I experienced when we had settled on this idea was so satisfying and 
reassuring. I felt that we worked well together as a group, respecting one another’s 
diversity and interests, also being careful to take an equal share in the workload, as 
well as the presentation itself. I also feel that our presentation reflected each of our 
interest areas and our personal styles, as well as our facilitator’s.
I now feel quite pleased with the content of our presentation and the different 
perspective we seemed to take in comparison to other groups. I have especially
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enjoyed noticing how inspirational some clients can be and am frequently reminded of 
this part of our presentation. I felt particularly inspired, when observing my 
supervisor. The client, a Ugandan refugee, had experienced complex traumas, both in 
Uganda and in the UK. Despite this she seemed to have an inspiring strength and 
resilience that enabled her to cope with the day-to-day pressures that faced her. It was 
also interesting observing the changes in the client fi*om the beginning, to the end of 
the session. She changed from appearing very low and depressed, to more optimistic 
and hopeful. This happened as she and my supervisor reflected on her past and her 
strength to overcome, which enabled her to believe that it would be possible for her to 
overcome her difficulties again. Had I and the other members of the group already 
had more experiences like this, we might have included them in our presentation to 
demonstrate how inspirational our clients can be.
I also think the presentation highlighted to me the importance of transference and 
countertransference and that no matter what model I might be working with, it is 
essential to be aware of the dynamics of the relationship. I became even more aware 
of this on my placement, through my work with a client with a personality disorder. 
During supervision, and through reading chapters on transference and 
countertransference, I would reflect on how I could be left feeling angry, guilty, or 
relieved at the end of a session and that I could perhaps use this to further understand 
how the client might have been feeling (Malan, 1979). I do however believe this is an 
area that I will need to continue to develop over many years, especially in terms of 
making transference interpretations.
Having highlighted in the presentation the possibility that clients can act as agents of 
change for the service, I have been interested to see how this might be implemented 
within the Trust I am working in. Service user involvement is actively encouraged in 
the Trust and I am aware of clients being on interview panels. I also attended a Trust 
training day on personality disorders, where a client gave one of the presentations. 
When I am with a client in therapy, I am always keen to understand their perspective 
and to treat them, as the expert on their experiences, so I am always excited to learn
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more from service users and their experiences, and think more of this could be
encouraged.
I have also been pleased and possibly relieved, that most of my clients felt ready to 
make changes to their lives when they arrived for their first appointment. They have 
been keen to try out new strategies in order to cope better with their mental health 
problems. It is as if they are at the determination stage of the stages of change model 
and just need some guidance in understanding the best course of action for them to 
take. I have also come to realise that if the clients I work with did not have this drive, 
my work would be much harder, if not impossible. I alone cannot change someone 
else, but through working collaboratively with the client, we can explore new ways in 
which they can change themselves through developing new strategies and 
understanding, which they feel will work for them.
The idea of working collaboratively with the client, in fact with anyone, was 
encouraged throughout the PEL exercise. The learning outcomes for the PEL 
exercise even referred to understanding the importance of collaboration rather than 
competition in learning. In light of this, the client will be more likely to leam if they 
feel they are working collaboratively with myself, rather than in competition with me. 
Throughout the PEL exercise however, I did notice that there was some competition 
between the groups. It felt as though the content of the presentations had to be kept a
secret. Our group noticed this and we ended up telling some other groups what our
presentation was about. This then seemed to enable other groups to talk about what 
they were presenting on. In retrospect, I can see the advantages of being secretive, 
because having some knowledge of the other groups’ presentations did make me feel 
more anxious about the content of our presentation. Should we be doing things 
differently? Will people think our presentation is boring? My defences also seemed 
to be activated, in order to protect me from my growing anxiety (Lemma, 2003).
As soon as the presentations were over, I wished we had done ours differently. It felt 
as though all the other groups’ presentations had been more dynamic and entertaining,
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using humour and role-plays to mix up the presentation style. Ours had felt dry and 
boring by comparison and I felt embarrassed by this. It felt particularly important to 
me at the time that people should not consider me boring, because I had only known 
the others for 6 weeks and I knew that I would be working closely with them for the 
next 3 years. I am interested by my initial reaction, fears and anxieties about not 
being liked and wonder how much this influenced how I interacted with other people 
on the course, as well as the other members of my PEL group. I suspect I will feel 
less anxious about the next PEL exercise, as I will know other members of the group, 
and I will have a better understanding of what’s expected of us. It will be interesting 
to see whether or not this is the case, and if so, what affect it will have on the next 
presentation.
On thinking back to the presentation itself and how we prepared for it, I now think we 
could have done some things differently, although fundamentally I think it would have 
largely remained the same. I believe we might have used more personal examples to 
demonstrate our main points rather than examples from textbooks or journal articles. I 
also think we could have reflected more on the process of the PEL exercise within the 
presentation. In terms of our presentation style, perhaps we could have made it more 
dynamic, but I’m reluctant to say this because I don’t think this would have truly 
reflected our own personal styles. I also believe, as pointed out by one clinical tutor, 
that our style reflected the serious content of the presentation, making me reluctant to 
change this.
No matter how abstract I thought the exercise was at the time, I now think this was an 
incredibly subtle but well thought out way to get us reflecting not only on past 
experience, but also on how we will be changing over the next three years and 
beyond. Reflection, to me, isn’t just about what I’ve done and how I did it, it is also 
about how I may change the way I behave and think and feel in the future, based on 
past experiences. I have enjoyed the process of writing this account and look forward 
to reflecting more explicitly again, in the future.
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I remember having mixed feelings when I received the vignette for the third Problem 
Based Learning (PEL) exercise. I was pleased with the way it seemed relevant to 
those of us on both learning disability placements, like myself, and child and 
adolescent placements. I also however, remember feeling concerned that the problem 
presented seemed so complex. I was uncertain how our group would be able to 
consider the needs of the parents with learning disabilities and their children, given 
that we only had three sessions in which to prepare a presentation.
Through remembering how I felt at the time, and considering my current views on the 
subject, I will attempt to describe how I found this PEL exercise. I will draw on 
previous and subsequent experiences, in particular, referring to my current placement 
within a Community Learning Disability Team and an Assessment and Treatment 
Centre for people with Learning Disabilities and Mental Health Problems. This will 
then lead to some reflections on how I might have done things differently.
In the first session, I remember feeling concerned because our facilitator, who was 
external to the course team, was the supervisor of one of our group members. I felt 
quite irritated by this at the time, as I was concerned that their supervisory relationship 
would change the dynamics of the group. I felt insecure about having a new facilitator 
anyway, but I also remember feeling worried that those of us that were not supervised 
by her would feel excluded and less valued. I also worried about how the person 
supervised by the facilitator would find the PEL and wondered whether she might feel 
under greater pressure and also feel excluded, as the only supervisee. This does 
however lead me to wonder how the clients I see feel about their relationship with me. 
Perhaps they too feel insecure and anxious about their relationship with me, especially 
at the beginning and are hoping, like I was, to feel included and valued.
As it happened I felt we all developed good relationships with the facilitator as I recall 
having conversations with other group members about how much we valued her 
comments and contributions, especially given her wealth of experience both generally 
and specifically in terms of learning disabilities and risk assessments. She had in fact
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written a book, ‘Risk Assessment in People with Learning Disabilities’ (2002) which 
we referred to when thinking about the PEL exercise.
Given our facilitator’s background in learning disabilities and there being three 
trainees starting learning disability placements, I was concerned about the mix of the 
group. There were only two trainees on their child and adolescent placement and in 
addition to this, one of them was going on holiday during the course of the PEL 
exercise. We had decided to investigate particular areas of interest and owing to the 
fact that we were just about to start our new placements; we decided to consider the 
PEL exercise from two perspectives. The two trainees about to start their child and 
adolescent placements chose to consider the problem from the children’s perspective, 
whilst the rest of us chose to consider the problem from the parent’s perspective. I 
now wonder whether this was wise, as it left one trainee having perhaps an unfair 
share of the workload and may also have meant that we did not consider the children’s 
perspective in as much detail as we did the parent’s.
I enjoyed considering the PEL exercise from the parent’s perspective and feel I learnt 
a lot from this. Unfortunately, I do not believe that I gained as good an understanding 
of the impact of domestic violence and the risk issues fi*om the children’s perspective, 
as this was not the area I focused on. I think though, that my learning disability 
placement helped to consolidate a number of issues considered flrom the parent’s 
perspective and perhaps I will feel I have gained more from the PEL with respect to 
the children’s perspective once I have been on future placements.
I also wonder, especially with the time constraints, how much this mirrors what 
happens in clinical practice. If overworked and under time pressures, it becomes 
harder to consider things fi’om a range of perspectives and in as much detail as we 
might like. I am not immune to experiencing a need to do as much as possible for as 
many people as possible, but the service provided needs to be of a ‘good enough’ 
standard (Winnicott, 1960) and I need to be able to cope with my workload. I was 
made particularly aware of this when working with a client in an adult mental health
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service. He worked for the Citizens Advice Bureau and had an incredibly large 
caseload, as he feared that if he did not see the clients and do the job himself, nobody 
else would. This however put him under enormous pressure and consequently, he was 
often unable to do the job to the standard he desired. This then put him under further 
pressure, completing the vicious cycle.
Despite our bias towards focusing on the parents with learning disabilities, I suspect 
the potential risk of harm to the children is generally considered to be of greater 
concern and more emphasis is placed on them. After all, according to the Children 
Acts 1989 and 2004, the local authority is justified in making a court order or 
supervision order if ‘the child is suffering, or is likely to suffer significant harm and 
that the harm or likelihood of harm is attributable to a lack of adequate parental care 
or control’ (Department of Health, 1999). Although I have no doubt that attempts are 
made to consider the perspectives of both the parents and the children, there has been 
a recent article by Booth, Booth & McConnell (2005) highlighting an over­
representation (more than one in six, 15.1%) of parents with learning difficulties in 
care proceedings where their children are also more likely to be freed for adoption.
Interestingly, our group avoided coming to any decision about whether the children 
should remain with the parents, or be taken into care. However, when asked to make 
a decision, everyone in our group independently decided the children should remain 
with the parents. This may reflect our bias towards considering the perspective of the 
parent’s to a greater extent, but I also think it reflects the need to ensure that as much 
as possible is done to support the parents and keep the family together. I fear that all 
too often, children of people with learning disabilities are taken into care because an 
assessment has focused on what the parents cannot do. This raises concerns about 
whether parents with learning disabilities are placed under greater scrutiny than others 
and if so, what the effects of this might be (Gath, 1995). I am sure that I would 
struggle more if I thought there were people watching out for any mistakes I might 
make.
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Whilst on my placement I was asked to give a presentation to a staff team on assessing 
someone’s capacity to consent. In the process of doing this I considered the Mental 
Capacity Act 2005 where one of the key assumptions is that someone is said to have 
capacity unless it can be proven otherwise. It struck me that with parents with 
learning disabilities the opposite has been true; they have been assumed unable to 
sufflciently care for their children unless they can prove otherwise. This appears to 
have resulted in services perhaps rejecting protective factors, or minimising these in 
the face of potential risks. I feel confldent that this attitude is changing and that more 
attention is being given to carrying out full and supportive assessments that are not in 
themselves harmful (Gath, 1995) however, it seems that there is still a considerable 
way to go (Booth & Booth, 2004).
In some cases in the not too distant past, some people with learning disabilities have 
even been sterilised in order to ensure that they cannot have children. A colleague 
working where I am currently on placement is seeing a woman with mild learning 
disabilities who was sterilised in the mid 1990s. It was thought that the woman was 
consenting at the time, however she now feels able to say that she did not want this to 
happen but felt she had no choice. This has highlighted to me, just how 
disempowering and undermining some interventions can be to people with learning 
disabilities. It also made me wonder how flee people with learning disabilities 
actually feel to speak honestly and openly and I am concerned that many people may 
all too often be coerced into giving the answers that services and / or family want to 
hear.
I had thought I would be unlikely to come across many parenting issues on my 
learning disability placement but I have been surprised by how often related issues 
seem to appear. It has also made me question whether we consider or acknowledge 
the desires of people with learning disabilities to start a family often enough, after all 
this is a major life event that many people go through or want to go through. It strikes 
me that people with learning disabilities do not have the same opportunities to start a 
family and I fear that their desires may all too often be dismissed rather than
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acknowledged and supported. I am currently working with a sixteen-year-old young 
woman with a learning disability who talks about wanting to get married and have 
children and yet the staff that support her both at her residential home and at her 
school often dismiss this as a ‘fantasy’.
I also met a woman with mild learning disabilities in the Assessment and Treatment 
Centre where I have been working. Her husband was killed in a car accident and her 
two children were subsequently taken into care. She now hears their voices when she 
is feeling particularly vulnerable or stressed and she continues to grieve their losses. 
It struck me just how profoundly these events have impacted on her subsequent life 
and I felt moved by her story. I was also left concerned about how she and her 
children had been treated throughout this traumatic time in their lives.
Given the short amount of time we had to prepare our presentation, I do feel we did a 
‘good enough’ job, however I think, with hindsight we could have done some things 
differently. It may have been worth re-considering how we split certain tasks, in order 
that no one person was left with more to do. I also think we could have included more 
reflections on process issues within the presentation, as I felt we only really addressed 
this when we came to answer questions at the end. I also feel that had we carried out 
the PEL exercise further into our placements, we would have been able to draw on 
more clinical experiences as well as resources available on placements. For example, 
there is a protocol for the assessment of parenting on my placement, which I only 
came across more recently and we could have used this to influence our presentation. 
I understand however that part of the exercise is to see how we go about organising 
tasks and accessing relevant information within our groups and we are of course 
encouraged to leam from each experience to inform how we go about things 
differently in the future.
I certainly feel that I have many more reflections to make regarding this PEL exercise 
both now and in the future. In particular, I am looking forward to my child and 
adolescent placement where I hope to consolidate what I learnt about considering the
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children’s perspective. I hope this will help to ensure that I can consider a problem 
such as the one set for this exercise from all perspectives in an objective way and 
without feeling overwhelmed by its complexity as I did at the beginning of this 
process.
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I remember having heard flrom members of the course team, that there is often what is 
referred to as a ‘second year dip’: a time during which trainees sometimes feel as 
though the joy and excitement of starting the course has now passed, and the reality of 
what is left to accomplish feels all too daunting with the end not yet feeling ‘in sight’. 
I however did not feel like this in the second year, but at the beginning of the third 
year, and I remember feeling it particularly acutely when we were beginning our 
fourth and final problem based learning (PEL) exercise. It also appeared that I was 
not alone in feeling like this, as others, both within our PEL group and within the 
wider year group also seemed to be feeling uncertain and hesitant about how they 
could manage the demands of the course. This led me to wonder how much I, and the 
other group members, felt able to invest in the PEL process and what impact this 
would have on the exercise.
Through remembering how I felt at the time, and considering my current views bn the 
subject, I will attempt to describe how I found this PEL exercise. In doing so, I will 
draw on previous and subsequent experiences, both personally and professionally, 
whilst reflecting on how I might have done things differently. In particular, I will 
refer to my current placement within an older people’s mental health service in rural 
Sussex.
In the first session, I recall one group member (who had just returned from a holiday 
in the Caribbean, and was clearly feeling as though her batteries were fully recharged) 
saying to us ‘the more we put in, the more we’ll get out’. This is a sentiment I would 
usually be in full support of. However I, along with the rest of the group members, 
appeared to slump and groan at this enthusiastic and optimistic encouragement and 
unfortunately by the end of the session things appeared to have reduced to ‘why don’t 
we just do what we have to do to get through this and nothing more’. I cannot help 
but notice just how powerful the ‘negative voice’ was, and how easily the ‘positive 
voice’ disappeared, which leads me to consider how it may feel for some of our 
clients, especially those who are depressed. They too may feel as though the ‘positive
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voice’ is weaker and even when it is present, it can easily disappear and be 
overwhelmed by the ‘negative voice’ (Beck, et al, 1979).
This has also left me wondering about group dynamics in general and how, even one 
dominant ‘negative voice’ can affect and change the wider dynamics of the group and 
undermine its positive, creative purpose (Yalom, 2005). I wonder now, how much I 
was the dominant ‘negative voice’ and whether, had I been more able to contain my 
own fimstration and anxiety, the group process and the resulting presentation would 
have been markedly different. This leads me to reflect on the impact I may have on 
others, and the importance of being able to distinguish between what is coming from 
me, and what is coming from the clients, within therapeutic relationships.
Despite the ‘negative voices’ being present, I did feel that we were able to attend to 
the PEL exercise relatively well. We decided to approach the exercise from the 
perspective of formulation, with a particular consideration of diversity issues. I had 
previously used Eronfenbrenner’s (1979) model of nested systems as a framework for 
formulation, regarding a young woman with learning disabilities, who was grieving 
following a series of losses and bereavements. I suggested to the group that this could 
be a useful model to help us formulate the impact of diversity issues potentially 
relevant to the main protagonist of the PEL exercise, Mr Khan.
The group appeared interested in this idea, and we decided that this would form the 
basis of our presentation, with each member of the group considering different 
systems and some of the possible diversity issues relevant within them. For example, 
we considered issues of diversity in relation to: assessment and differential diagnoses 
within the microsystem; processes of grief for Mr Khan within the context of his 
friends, family and the local community (the mesosytem); the potential impact on Mr 
Khan should he move into residential services (the exosystem); and finally, the wider 
influences on Mr Khan from the macrosystem, namely the wider historical, political 
and religious perspectives.
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My sense of our presentation was that we focused predominantly on diversity issues 
relating to ethnicity and religion and neglected such areas as age, gender, sexuality, 
class, and disability. On my current placement, working with older people, I have 
found my attention drawn more frequently to diversity issues of age and religion. For 
example, religion is a topic that has come up in conversation with some of my current 
clients, as death and the fear of becoming ill and dying has often been a worry and at 
the forefront of their minds. They have wanted to explore with me their religious and 
spiritual beliefs, and sometimes uncertainty, regarding what might happen after death. 
Both those who regard themselves as Christians and those who describe themselves as 
atheists have found a mixture of comfort, uncertainty and fear in what they believe 
may happen. These conversations have in turn prompted me to consider what I 
believe happens after death, and to find a way of holding and containing that which 
cannot be known.
Working in rural Sussex, there is not a great ethnic diversity in the local area: less than 
three percent of the population ('www.statistics.gov.uk/census2Q01). However, there 
are people fi*om black and ethnic minority backgrounds working with the older people 
and I have known this to cause some discomfort for some of the clients. Despite this, 
it does not appear to be an area that people feel comfortable discussing, even among 
staff teams. Considering the Government attempts to increase accessibility to 
appropriate mental health services for older people (Department of Health, 2001), I 
feel that more thought needs to be given to this. It is as if, because there are so few 
people from black and ethnic minority backgrounds in the client group, issues of race 
and ethnicity do not need to be spoken about, a view point I would wish to open up for 
discussion.
Another area of diversity that I have considered pertinent to me on my current 
placement is age. As a younger woman, working with older people, I have thought, 
together with my supervisor and with some of the clients, about the impact my age 
may have on the therapeutic relationship. I found myself questioning whether I could 
fully understand and appreciate an older person’s concerns and difflculties, given that
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I am not at the same life stage as them and have not shared their experiences. At 
times, I have become aware, through both implicit and explicit comments from clients 
that they too have wondered about this. I feel less worried about this now, certainly in 
comparison to how I used to feel at the beginning of training, as I can acknowledge 
that this will always be the case, to a greater of lesser degree, regardless of whom I am 
working with. Instead, I have found that maturity and an ability to encourage the 
clients to be the experts on their own lives, to allow them to guide me and correct me 
if I appear to have got something wrong or misunderstood, has been more influential 
in strengthening the therapeutic relationship and enhancing engagement.
The age difference between my clients and myself has also prompted some interesting 
discussions in supervision, in particular around issues of dependency - both my 
potential fears of being depended on and the clients’ potential fears of needing to 
depend on me. These are fears highlighted by Brian Martindale in his paper 
‘becoming dependent again: the fears of some elderly persons and their younger 
therapists’ (1989). This has been especially important for me to consider in relation to 
one client, who felt unable to look after himself, yet was fearful of being dependent on 
others and so was caught in a double bind.
One area our presentation did touch on was the complexity involved in accurately 
formulating what might be contributing to Mr Khan’s difflculties. We considered 
whether dementia, grief, depression, normal ageing, or a combination of these factors 
would best account for his symptoms. I found this good preparation for my older 
people placement, as I have needed to consider a range of possible explanations for 
the apparent cognitive decline and change in behaviour of one woman that I am 
working with on an inpatient psychiatric ward for older people. As part of my 
assessment I have considered the possible roles of depression, grief and dementia in 
explaining her difflculties. However, following further investigations, I have found 
that emphysema is likely to be the best explanation for her cognitive difflculties, as 
the lack of oxygen to her brain could have resulted in the mild but pervasive 
difflculties, which she appeared to have. On learning that her sister died of
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emphysema approximately eighteen months ago, this has added to my formulation in 
helping me understand some of the behavioural changes, that the cognitive difflculties 
could not on its own, fully account for. Although this assessment has been complex, I 
have found the process both enjoyable and satisfying. Being able to bring together a 
holistic formulation that considers a range of individual and systemic factors I feel has 
managed to capture the complexity of the woman’s current situation.
During the course of my assessment with this woman, I found it important to keep the 
ward staff and her family informed of any progress. Although they clearly cared for 
her, they at times found her behaviour unsettling and frustrating. Through keeping 
them informed, I believe they have been able to understand that she is not, as they had 
sometimes believed, deliberately trying to upset or annoy them by behaving in ways 
they are not used to or do not like and as a result, it seems they have been able to 
respond to her more sensitively and appropriately. I think, in the PBL exercise and 
resulting presentation, our group did not spend enough time attending to the needs of 
Mr Khan’s two daughters and the possible impact his difflculties were having on 
them.
Having recently learned that my brother has encephalitis and seeing the initial sudden 
decline in both his physical and cognitive abilities, I have come to appreciate only too 
acutely, just how much we, his family, have appreciated and valued being kept 
informed by the staff involved in his care. If I am honest, I think previously I only 
considered the needs of family members and carers as more of an afterthought. 
Through my own personal experiences, I have now come to appreciate just how 
important it is that their needs are considered and as a result, I have begun to devote 
more time to thinking about how these needs can be met, whilst all the time respecting 
the wishes of the client regarding the sharing of information.
As always, this PBL exercise has prompted my thinking in ways I would not have 
predicted. It has resonated with me both personally and professionally and has 
enabled me to reflect on how I have changed over training and developed both in my
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thinking and my practice as a trainee clinical psychologist. I have no doubt that the 
issues raised in this and earlier PBL exercises will continue to be of relevance in the 
future and that I will continue to develop my thinking around them. As the last 
reflective account I have to write as part of my clinical training, it makes me think it 
will be interesting to look back on these accounts in the future, as I imagine this will 
help me continue to reflect on how I am developing as a clinical psychologist.
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Case Discussion Group Process Account Summaries 
A reflective process account of a first year psychodynamic case discussion group
September 2005 
Year 2
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I wrote a free flowing narrative of my experiences within the case discussion group 
(CDG), attempting to reflect on my own perspectives of the CDG and how this 
changed over time, whilst incorporating my understanding of the views of other group 
members. I included reflections on the content and process of the group and 
considered my development, both personally and professionally.
I made links to my experiences of supervision, individual and group work on clinical 
placement. I was prompted to: think about how I go about being attentive and 
supportive in my clinical work; consider how I negotiate a balance between asking 
relevant and pertinent questions without disrupting the client, or group member’s flow 
of narration; and to draw on the experience to help me understand more about group 
processes. When presenting cases, I initially wanted to show myself in a good light 
and was more focused on this than on whom it would be useful to discuss, but as the 
year progressed I felt safer and more able to talk about my thoughts, feelings and 
difflculties with clients, which I felt reflected the group’s cohesiveness (Yalom, 1985).
I felt it was a process worth going through. It made it easier for me to understand 
what and how I contributed to the group and I appreciated the contributions of others. 
It encouraged me to reflect more on the interpersonal nature of the groups and my 
work on placement, both in terms of how others impact on me and also how I might 
impact on them. It also encouraged me to gain feedback from other group members 
and I found this less threatening than I might have done had we not got to know one 
another so well.
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In writing this reflective account, I wanted to be as honest as possible about my 
experiences within the group and my reflections on it. I was however, worried about 
doing so, as I found this case discussion group (CDG) more difficult than the previous 
one. I attempted to find a way to critique the aspects of the CDG that I found more 
difficult, whilst highlighting what I found beneficial. In particular I wanted to focus 
on my relationship with the group facilitator, some of the process issues within the 
group and the group dynamics.
I wanted to reflect on my relationship with the group facilitator, largely as I felt 
conscious of a number of barriers that seemed to impact on my ability to build a 
trusting relationship with her. I found this particularly interesting as I very much liked 
her and warmed to her as a person.
Having enjoyed the CDG in the first year, I think I had some ambivalent feelings 
towards changing the structure of the group for the second year. We had hoped to 
change the structure by focusing more on professional issues. However, as the group 
progressed I wondered whether we had struck the right balance as I missed the in- 
depth discussions we had about our clinical work in the first year. Having said this, 
there were advantages to the new approach and we all appeared to find it easier to 
contribute.
I found it useful to reflect on the group dynamics, using Yalom’s (1985) therapeutic 
factors, in group psychotherapy. It appeared that in the second year, there were some 
clear moments of ‘universality’, ‘imparting of information’ and ‘group cohesiveness’. 
Although these factors had been around in the first year, they appeared more 
pronounced in the second year, either in their presence or occasional absence.
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Clinical Section
This section is comprised of two parts:
• An overview of the clinical experience gained from each of the placements 
undertaken during clinical psychology training; and
• A summary of the five case reports
The frill case reports and full records of clinical activity are submitted in Volume Two 
of this Portfolio. Volume Two also contains placement contracts, logbooks and 
evaluations.
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Adult Mental Health Core Placement 
Setting: A Psychology Department working with clients referred from primary care. 
The majority of clinical work was conducted in the psychology department, with some 
additional opportunities to work with individuals in day services, day hospitals, in­
patient acute psychiatric settings, client homes, and residential settings 
Models: The main theoretical model was cognitive behavioural, with some additional 
experience of brief focal psychodynamic psychotherapy, systemic, dialectical 
behaviour therapy and interpersonal psychotherapy.
Clinical Experience: This placement involved assessment and/or intervention with 
clients with the following presenting problems: depression (including bipolar 
depression), anxiety (including obsessive compulsive disorder, social phobia, panic 
attacks), post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), anger, bereavement, personality 
disorder, self-harm, psychosis and poor memory. The following assessment measures 
were also used: WAIS-III-UK, WMS, WTAR, CORE, BDI, BAI, BSS, BHS, DES-2, 
MOC, Y-BOC, EDI-II, and the CBOCI.
Other experiences Included:
• The co-facilitation of two groups: a seven session psycho-educational group for 
people living in a residential service, with a diagnosis of psychosis; and seven- 
session cognitive behavioural therapy group for people with anxiety and/or 
depression
• Giving presentations to members of the psychology department on: the NIMHE 
document From Here to Equality; and the Mental Health Bill 2004
People with Learning Disabilities Core Placement 
Setting: A Community Learning Disability Team (working with adults and children 
and young people) and an Assessment and Treatment Team. Clinical work was 
conducted in the Assessment and Treatment Centre, residential services, day services 
and schools.
Models: The main theoretical model was integrative, with additional experience of 
systemic and behavioural therapy.
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Clinical Experience: This placement involved assessment and/or intervention with 
clients with the following presenting problems: PTSD, psychosis, hearing voices, self- 
harm, challenging behaviour, anxiety, bereavement, bipolar affective disorder, 
developing sexual awareness, memory difficulties and dementia. The following 
assessment measures were also used: WAIS-III-UK, Leiter International Performance 
Scale, Rivermead Behavioural Memory Test, BP VS and the HALO.
Other experiences included:
• Providing training on why behaviour monitoring is important and how to complete 
behaviour monitoring forms to residential staff team members
• Providing training on capacity to consent and the Mental Capacity Act to the staff 
team at an Assessment and Treatment Centre (over two sessions)
Children and Young People Core Placement 
Setting: A Child and Adolescent Mental health Service (CAMHS). The majority of 
clinical work was conducted at the CAMHS base, with some additional opportunities 
to work with individuals in their homes, schools and in an in-patient medical setting. 
Models: Developmental theory as an integrative firamework was the main theory 
used, with some additional experience of cognitive behavioural, attachment, and 
systemic models.
Clinical Experience: This placement involved assessment and/or intervention with 
clients with the following presenting problems: anxiety (including phobia and 
claustrophobia), depression, self-harm, low self-esteem, anger, sleep difficulties, 
attachment difficulties, child protection issues, developmental delay, ADHD, and 
autistic spectrum disorders. The following assessment measures were also used: 
WISC-IV-UK, BPVS, WISC-III-UK, NEPSY, BDI-II, BAI, BYI, Spence Children’s 
Anxiety Scale, Culture Free Self-Esteem Inventory, Conner’s Teacher and Parent 
Rating Scales, SDQ, and the Australian Scale of Asperger’s Syndrome.
Other experiences included:
• Giving a presentation to members of the CAMHS team on circular questioning
• Attending and contributing to various multi-disciplinary meetings.
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Older People Core Placement 
Setting: A Psychology Department with links to an Older People’s Mental Health 
Team. The majority of clinical work was conducted in the psychology department, 
with some additional opportunities to work with individuals in their homes, in-patient 
acute psychiatric and medical settings.
Models: The main theoretical model was psychoanalytical psychotherapy, with some 
additional experience of cognitive behavioural, solution focused and integrative 
therapy.
Clinical Experience: This placement involved assessment and/or intervention with 
clients with the following presenting problems: depression, anxiety (including fear of 
choking and health anxiety) and memory problems. The following assessment 
measures were also used: R-BANS, WTAR, NART, WAIS-III-UK, D-KEFS, Doors 
and People, CVLT, ACE-R, CORE, BDI, BAI and the HRS.
Other experiences included:
• Co-facilitating risk management training sessions to a number of Older People’s 
Mental Health Teams across the Trust.
• Attending and contributing to various multi-disciplinary meetings
Advanced Competencies -  Psychoanalytical Psychotherapy Placement 
Setting: A Psychology Department providing Specialist Psychological Therapies to 
Working Age Adults. The clinical work was conducted in the psychology department. 
Models: The main theoretical model was psychoanalytical psychotherapy.
Clinical Experience: This placement involved assessment and/or intervention with 
clients with the following presenting problems: depression, eating disorders, self- 
harm, low self-esteem and anxiety. The following assessment measures were also 
used: The CORE and the BDI,
Other experiences included:
• Attending and contributing to various multi-disciplinary meetings
• Attendance at a Psychology Away Day on Eating Disorders.
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Clinical Case Report Summaries
Names and identifying information have been changed in the following summaries to 
preserve anonymity. I gained written consent from all of the clients in order to write 
these case reports and each of them chose the name by which they are referred.
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Adult Mental Health Case Report Summary H)
Cognitive-behavioural therapy with a 56year-old man with depression
Referral
Kirk was a 56 year-old white British man who was referred to the Primary Care 
Psychology Department by his GP. He was referred for help with depression, which 
was precipitated by a dog bite in the course of his work as a Policeman.
Presenting problem
Kirk explained that his main problems were low mood and anger and believed this 
was related to the dog bite. He identified his self-criticalness as a major problem and 
blamed himself for everything bad that happened. He no longer enjoyed things as 
much as he used to and was actively avoiding others. He also noted that his libido had 
‘completely gone’. His sleep was often disturbed. Kirk was also finding his anger 
distressing. This would normally manifest itself in verbal aggression. His wife and 
stepdaughters were aware of his difficulties and were understanding and supportive.
Assessment
The majority of information gathered for the assessment came from the clinical 
interviews, assessment questionnaire, referral letter and risk assessment. Kirk was 
pleasant and co-operative but at times found it difficult talking about the dog bite and 
the aftermath of the incident. His low mood was apparent and he appeared irritated 
that he should be left feeling like this as a result of the dog bite. Assessment focused 
on Kirk’s experience of the dog bite, symptoms of depression and background history.
Before the first assessment session, Kirk completed the CORE and BDI-II as a means 
of obtaining baseline data in order to evaluate the intervention process. His global 
score on the CORE was 64, mean score 1.9, suggesting he fell within the clinical 
population. His score on the BDI-II was 27, suggesting moderate depression. Kirk
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reported experiencing thoughts of self-harm and suicide but following a risk 
assessment was considered to be at low risk of self-harm.
Formulation
A cognitive-behavioural formulation was used to consider Kirk’s depression. Kirk 
grew up in a physically abusive and unpredictable environment. He was the victim of 
much of the abuse, along with his mother, yet his younger brother used not to be hurt. 
It was hypothesised that these early experiences could have led Kirk to develop 
dysfunctional assumptions and core beliefs around anger and being responsible for 
events that took place. It seemed that the dog bite and the aftermath, where the dog 
owner accused Kirk of provoking the dog, left him wondering whether he was in fact 
to blame for the attack. This critical incident seemed to overwhelm Kirk, perhaps 
because it reactivated a core belief around his being held responsible. He was also left 
feeling angry with the dog-owner for lying about the events that took place and was 
fearful that he would take his anger out on other people, reactivating his beliefs 
around the negative consequences of expressing anger. The activation of these beliefs 
in turn generated a vicious circle of negative automatic thoughts related to feelings of 
self-criticism and symptoms of depression. His negative thought patterns were 
maintained by low mood and a lack of distracting activities to occupy him during his 
day. In addition, his attention became focused on evidence that supported his core 
beliefs rather than evidence that disproved it. Some protective factors also existed.
Intervention
I met with Kirk independently for nine intervention sessions. The aim of the 
intervention was to improve his positive outlook on the world and to reduce his anger. 
The intervention was based on a cognitive behavioural model of depression (Beck et 
al. 1979; Hawton et al. 1989). Initial sessions focused on developing the therapeutic 
alliance, goal setting and socialisation to the CBT model. I also concentrated on 
gathering more information in order to build on the initial formulation. The 
formulation was shared with the client early on in the intervention process. The main 
focus of the following sessions was on behavioural strategies, such as monitoring and
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scheduling activities and then on the cognitive strategies to help identify and challenge 
negative automatic thoughts, core beliefs and dysfunctional assumptions. During the 
final sessions, we concentrated on relapse prevention and preparing for the future.
Outcome
Kirk reported that he had benefited from the sessions and had become aware of an 
improvement in his depressive symptoms. In particular he noticed that he was more 
accessible to other people, he could now talk to them and enjoy their company, his 
sense of humour had returned, his sleep had improved and he was no longer so self- 
critical. These improvements were reflected in Kirk’s BDI-II and CORE scores. His 
BDI-II scores reduced from 27 to 6, indicating mild depression and his CORE scores 
reduced from 64 (mean 1.9) to 19 (mean 0.56) suggesting Kirk no longer fell within 
the clinical population. I believed that Kirk had developed his skills of evaluating and 
reflecting on his thoughts and through doing this there had been a reduction in his 
depressive symptoms.
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Adult Mental Health Case Report Summary (2)
Cognitive-behavioural therapy with a 24 year-old woman with obsessive-compulsive
disorder (OCD)
Referral
Natalie was a 24 year-old white British woman who was referred to the Primary Care 
Psychology Department by her GP. She was referred for help with anxiety and 
checking doors and windows, which appeared to worsen following a split from her 
partner, resulting in her living alone.
Presenting problem
Natalie felt unsafe around her flat, fearing that something bad would happen, which 
resulted in her reassuring herself by checking. She followed ‘an evening schedule’, 
involving doing things at certain times (e.g. locking doors, checking windows) but if 
this did not go to plan she would feel anxious. Natalie occasionally had panic attacks 
where she would feel sick; her heart would race; her face would go red; and she would 
have difficulty breathing. Natalie also felt unable to tolerate any separation from her 
four-year-old son and as a result he would remain with her throughout the evening and 
would sleep in the same bed as her. Natalie also described having difficulties with her 
family or origin.
Assessment
The majority of information gathered for the assessment came from the clinical 
interviews, assessment questionnaire, referral letter and risk assessment. Natalie was 
pleasant and co-operative although she appeared quite anxious and low in mood. 
Assessment focused on Natalie’s anxiety and checking behaviours, her low mood and 
her background history.
Before the first assessment session, Natalie completed the CORE and BAI and BDI-II 
as a means of obtaining baseline data in order to evaluate the intervention process.
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Natalie reported that on separating from her partner, she had started to drink heavily 
and experienced thoughts of harming herself but following a risk assessment was 
considered to be at low risk of self-harm. There were some concerns about Natalie 
sharing a bed with her son. However, this was the main reason Natalie was seeking 
help and she was committed to making changed around this.
Formulation
A cognitive-behavioural formulation was used to consider Natalie’s anxiety 
(Salkovskis et al, 1998). Natalie grew up in a physically abusive and unpredictable 
environment, which could have made her vulnerable to OCD. I hypothesised that 
such early experiences could have led Natalie to develop dysfunctional assumptions 
about being responsible for the events that took place, and believing that bad things 
can happen at any time. It seemed that Natalie’s experiences with her previous 
partner, Robert, might have acted as a critical incident, reactivating these assumptions. 
This in turn generated a vicious cycle of negative thoughts and neutralising. Natalie 
would have obsessional intrusive thoughts that something bad would happen to her 
son, or herself. She then believed she might be responsible for any harm that might 
come to them, which would result in her feeling more anxious and lower in mood. 
She would therefore try to ensure that harm could not come to them by engaging in 
neutralising behaviours, such as checking nobody could enter the flat and by keeping 
Tom with her as much as possible. As a result of Natalie’s increased levels of anxiety 
she became more sensitive to unusual sounds, or changes in her routine, which would 
then increase the chances of her having more intrusive thoughts; her attention was 
focused on looking for things that suggested something bad was about to happen. 
Thus the vicious cycle continued.
Intervention
I met with Natalie independently for sixteen sessions. The ultimate aim of the 
intervention was for her son to sleep in his own bed. Natalie set herself a hierarchy of 
goals working towards this, which included a reduction in her checking behaviours. 
The intervention was based on a cognitive behavioural model of OCD (Salkovskis,
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1999; Salkovskis et al., 1998; Wells, 1997). Initial sessions focused on developing the 
therapeutic alliance, goal setting and socialisation to the CBT model. I also 
concentrated on gathering more information in order to build on the initial 
formulation. The main focus of the following sessions was on behavioural (exposure, 
response prevention and relaxation) and cognitive strategies (challenging her appraisal 
of the intrusive thoughts and her perception of responsibility). During the final 
sessions, we concentrated on relapse prevention and preparing for the future. Owing 
to Natalie disclosing some episodes of physical abuse, which took place in her 
childhood, we decided that we should spend some more time talking about these 
family issues and as such planned some extra sessions.
Outcome
Natalie made considerable improvements throughout the therapy and her life 
transformed in the time that we were meeting. By the end of therapy, she had 
achieved all her goals and was able to put her son to sleep in his own bed in the early 
evening, leaving her firee to do what she wanted. A number of other changes also took 
place, which had a positive impact on her mood and obsessive-compulsive tendencies. 
She started working again, her relationship with her family began to improve and she 
also started a new relationship with someone that appeared to be going well. These 
improvements were reflected in Natalie’s CORE, BAI and BDI-II scores. Her CORE 
scores reduced from 70 (mean 2.1) to 26 (mean 0.76) suggesting Natalie no longer fell 
within the clinical population. Her BAI scores reduced fi*om 23 to 15, indicating mild 
anxiety and her BDI-II scores reduced fi*om 34 to 3, indicating minimal depression. I 
also came across the CBOCI, which she completed post-intervention, indicating she 
had only minimal (non-clinical) symptoms of OCD on the obsessional, compulsive 
and total subscales. I believed that through the behavioural experiments, Natalie 
leamt that she no longer needed to carry out her neutralising strategies in order to 
reduce her anxiety. Instead she began to feel confident that her anxiety would reduce 
anyway, and gradually the anxiety began not to develop at all.
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People with Learning Disabilities Case Report Summary
An integrative approach to working with a staff team and a 33 year-old woman with 
mild to moderate learning disabilities following a bereavement.
Referral
Maria was a 33-year-old white British woman, with Down’s syndrome, mild to 
moderate learning disabilities and a history of epilepsy. She was referred to the 
Community Learning Disability Team by her Community Support Worker for some 
support around bereavement following the death of a friend.
Presenting Problem
Maria’s support workers were concerned she was experiencing difficulty because she 
was frequently tearful and remembered other people that had died. There were 
concerns that Maria had a limited understanding of death. The support workers also 
appeared uncertain about what to say to Maria when she became tearful and they 
wanted some guidance on how best to respond to her when she became upset. The 
staff team found this particularly difficult to deal with because Maria’s parents did not 
want them to talk to Maria about death as they felt this would be upsetting.
Assessment
The majority of information gathered for the assessment came from a review of case 
notes relating to Maria’s background history; discussions with Maria’s support 
workers; conversations with Maria’s mother; and assessment sessions with Maria. 
The assessment focused on the impact of loss on Maria at both a cognitive and 
emotional level; Maria’s concept of death; whether she took part in any rituals 
surrounding the death(s); whether there were any concurrent losses; what stage of 
grief she was in; what her relationships were like with the deceased; and how she 
expressed and understood her feelings (Blackman, 2003).
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There was an increased risk that Maria could develop psychiatric problems (Raji et al, 
2003), in particular symptoms of depression and this was something that both Maria’s 
support workers and I monitored throughout my involvement. I asked Maria if she 
had ever felt so low that she wanted to harm herself and she confirmed that she had 
not, adding she did not want to die.
Formulation
Maria’s difficulties were conceptualised using Worden’s (1991) model of grief. I 
wanted to understand where Maria was in relation to the tasks of mourning and 
explore possible reasons as to why she had become stuck. I thought Maria had 
become stuck in the first two tasks of mourning, namely accepting the reality of the 
losses and working through to the pain of grief. It may have been difficult for Maria 
to accept the reality of her losses due to a limited understanding of what happens 
when somebody dies, because she was unable to attend any of the funerals and 
because people generally ‘protected’ her fi*om details about what happened. Maria’s 
limited understanding of what happens when someone dies could also have made it 
harder for her to work through to the pain of grief. Having limited opportunities to 
speak to people would also leave her with limited opportunities to express her 
emotions in a containing space. It would also have been harder for Maria because she 
often tried to suppress her negative emotions, especially around her parents, as she did 
not want to upset them. Maria often denied that she would ever die and I 
hypothesised that this could be a defence (Lemma, 2003) serving to protect her firom 
the reality of her own mortality. A strong defence could also limit her ability to work 
through her emotions. I later reformulated using of a systems approach in order to 
better understand some of the broader influences on Maria and the system within 
which she lived.
Intervention
I worked with both Maria and her support workers and kept in close contact with 
Maria’s parents throughout the intervention, which Maria consented to. Individual 
sessions with Maria involved helping her to understand what death meant and helping
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her to achieve a cognitive and emotional understanding, utilising resources such as 
‘When dad died’ (Hollins & Sireling, 1991) and ‘Talking together about death’ 
(Cooley & McGauran, 2000). Owing to Maria having experienced limited 
opportunities to explore her grief with others, I also planned to help facilitate Maria’s 
progression through the tasks of mourning using grief counselling.
I worked with Maria’s support workers, who had many good ideas about how to talk 
to her about death and how best to respond to her when she was expressing any 
emotions associated with loss, but were cautious in the way they interacted with Maria 
because of the views of her parents. I therefore helped empower the staff team to 
implement their ideas and liaised with them regularly, engaging them in discussions. I 
also provided some guidelines with recommendations regarding how best to support 
Maria.
Outcome
Following the intervention, Maria appeared to understand that death is something that 
happens to everyone, of all different ages and from different causes; that when 
someone dies, she can no longer see them again and this is irreversible; and that once 
someone has died, they are not asleep, no longer breathe and cannot walk, talk or see 
anymore (Cathcart, 1995). Maria also appeared to have a greater understanding of the 
mourning rituals that can take place after someone has died. However, I felt this 
could do with consolidating. It also appeared that Maria could tolerate more 
conversations around death and dying without becoming cross, anxious, or overly 
upset, including hearing the unpleasant reality that she, along with her ftriends and 
family will all one day die. I also felt that Maria had made some progress in terms of 
achieving the four tasks of mourning. I felt she had successfully accepted the reality 
of the losses and had made progress in working through to the pain of grief, however I 
still felt she had further to go with this. Despite this, Maria has gone some way to 
adjusting to an environment within which the deceased no longer exists and to moving 
on with life. She also found it easier to remember the good times, which was 
comforting to her.
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Children and Young People Case Report Summary
An extended assessment with a ten-year-old girl to determine whether she may have 
cognitive and behavioural difficulties consistent with a diagnosis o f Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder.
Referral
Phoebe was a ten-year-old girl referred to CAMHS by her GP, as there were concerns 
that she was experiencing difficulties with hyperactivity, inattention and impulsivity 
as well as some behavioural problems. She lived with her mother and mother’s 
partner. Phoebe’s mother was American by origin, but Phoebe had lived all her life in 
the UK.
Presenting Problem
Phoebe’s was described by her mother as having a range of behaviours associated 
with ADHD and oppositional behaviour. Phoebe’s school report outlined some 
similar problems but also emphasised ‘attention seeking’ behaviours.
Initial assessment
The majority of information gathered for the initial assessment came fi*om interviews 
with Phoebe and her mother using a generic assessment tool. I also reviewed the 
information provided by Phoebe’s mother and school. Although I invited both 
Phoebe’s father and stepfather to take part in the assessment, both of them declined. 
Assessment focused on Phoebe’s family, educational and developmental history.
Given the potential for similar behaviours, characteristic of children with a diagnosis 
of ADHD, to be present in children living in abusive situations, I thought it important 
to carry out a risk assessment. However, I was satisfied this was not the case for 
Phoebe. Phoebe also denied any thoughts of self-harm
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Initial formulation
I hypothesized that Phoebe’s difficulties could be consistent with the defining features 
of ADHD. I also hypothesized that her difficulties could be conceptualised as an 
attachment disorder. ADHD and attachment disorders often co-exist (Munden & 
Arcelus, 1999) and as a result, they can be difficult to distinguish (Green & Chee, 
1997). Therefore, an extended assessment was thought necessary; to tease out what 
might be behind Phoebe’s difficulties.
Extended assessment
The extended assessment was carried out in five sessions and I was mindful that 
Phoebe and her mother should be fiilly informed of the implications that an 
assessment may have. I observed Phoebe during sessions in order gain a better 
understanding of the nature of her difficulties, and to inform future recommendations. 
Unfortunately I was unable to arrange an observation of Phoebe at school. I asked 
Phoebe’s parents and teachers to complete some questionnaires; The Conners’ 
Teacher and Parent Rating Scales and the SDQ in order to help determine whether 
Phoebe had specific behaviours associated with ADHD. I also requested a copy of 
Phoebe’s latest Annual School Report, indicating her current level of achievement. I 
administered the WISC-IV-UK in order to determine Phoebe’s strengths and 
weaknesses and provide some indication regarding her freedom from distractibility. 
Phoebe always appeared highly motivated and eager to show me how committed she 
was to overcoming her difficulties. However, it appeared that she had quite poor 
attention and was easily distracted.
Extended formulation
The results of the extended assessment led me to form the opinion that Phoebe’s 
difficulties would be well conceptualised as a form of ADHD, and that this was the 
cause of many of her difficulties. Phoebe’s performance on the WISC-IV-UK, 
suggested she was an intelligent girl, albeit with significant cognitive difficulties in 
Working Memory and Processing Speed, which is consistent with the intellectual 
functioning of someone with ADHD (Wechsler, 2003). This was likely to have
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impacted on Phoebe’s ability to attend and take in information. It appeared that at 
school, Phoebe’s potential has been recognised. However this made it harder to 
understand Phoebe’s hyperactivity and difficulties with paying attention and 
concentrating in the context of ADHD.
Phoebe’s efforts to pay attention and control her hyperactivity, often accompanied by 
attempts to point this out to others, resulted in her receiving more positive attention 
and praise. Phoebe’s ability to perform better at such times also served to confirm her 
teachers’ suspicions that, if she tried harder, she could control her behaviour. This 
was then reflected back to Phoebe, creating an unrealistic expectation that she 
‘should’ be able to control her behaviour. However, Phoebe was left feeling 
disappointed and guilty when she was unable to, which in turn contributed to her 
insecurity.
Phoebe’s tendency to seek reassurance and attention was best understood in the 
context of her insecurity. The perceived loss of her father following her parents’ 
separation and the feared loss of her mother during her illness appeared to have 
contributed to her need to form strong attachments to others and reassure herself that 
people would be there for her. In addition, Phoebe’s difficulties at home and at school 
were likely to have undermined her confidence in her own abilities and she may have 
needed to bolster her self-esteem by seeking reassurance fi*om others.
Recommendations
The findings of the assessment were fed back to Phoebe and her mother directly. 
Firstly, I provided some support to Phoebe and her mother around receiving a 
diagnosis. I then made some recommendations regarding behavioural techniques that 
could be implemented by Phoebe’s mother and school and I also recommended that 
the school request an Assessment of Special Educational Needs. I also referred 
Phoebe to the Consultant Psychiatrist in order to consider the options regarding 
medication and recommended Phoebe’s mother contact the Citizens Advice Bureau in 
order to determine whether Phoebe might qualify for Disability Living Allowance.
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Older People / Advanced Competencies Placement Case Report Summary
Psychoanalytically informed explorative psychotherapy with a 76year-old man who 
had a fear o f choking -  the initial ten sessions
Referral
Dagobert was a 76 year-old white British man who was referred to the psychology 
department by the associate specialist to the consultant psychiatrist. He was referred 
for help with a fear of choking, which had worsened recently, resulting in admission 
to hospital on two occasions with dehydration.
Presenting Problem
The main concern from Dagobert’s perspective was that he had a problem with 
swallowing. He had experienced this on and off for the past thirty years and noticed it 
worsening in times of stress. He could not however determine the latest cause of 
stress, although he acknowledged that he did not feel as strong as he used to.
Assessment
The majority of information gathered for the assessment came from an assessment 
form completed by my supervisor; assessment interviews with Dagobert; a review of 
information provided by other members of the OPMH team; and completed 
questionnaire measures. Assessment focused on Dagohert’s family, educational and 
occupational history and history of the presenting problem
Dagobert completed the CORE in order to measure his global level of distress. His 
initial global score was 32, mean score 1.14, which falls below the cut off of 1.36 for 
men, suggesting he did not fall within the clinical population when therapy began. 
Dagobert answered all risk questions negatively, suggesting he was not at risk of 
harming himself or others. However, his difficulties with swallowing were in fact 
putting him at risk of dehydration and malnutrition. As a result, I intended to monitor 
Dagobert’s difficulty with swallowing throughout the sessions, as appropriate.
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Dagobert’s score of 30 on the MMSE indicated that he was cognitively functioning 
well at the outset of therapy.
Formulation
I initially formulated in a generic way, including predisposing, precipitating, 
maintaining and protective factors. In trying to understand Dagobert’s difficulties I 
also found it helpful to formulate his problems in psychodynamic terms, influenced by 
the psychodynamic formulation guide presented by Lemma (2003).
When Dagobert was very young, his mother went into hospital, while he and his 
siblings were sent to stay with other people. He also had a 'rough time ’ during the 
war, when he was evacuated to a foster family without his siblings. I hypothesised 
that Dagobert may have had feelings of insecurity, and possibly an insecure 
attachment style, contributed to by these early separations from his family (McCarthy 
& Davies, 2003), possibly explaining why Dagobert experienced fewer problems with 
swallowing when he felt safe and secure.
Having suffered from diphtheria at the age of six, it was likely that Dagobert 
experienced difficulties with breathing and swallowing. In addition to this, in his mid 
twenties, Dagobert was terrified when he choked on a pint of beer. These factors led 
me to hypothesise that he might have been traumatised by the later incident, possibly 
triggering earlier unconscious memories of having been unable to swallow when he 
had diphtheria. This may then have led to an increased focus on his swallowing at 
times of stress, which inadvertently resulted in greater difficulties swallowing.
Dagobert also described himself as having been a heavy drinker up until his 
retirement, resulting in some financial difficulties. He talked about not having been 
pleased with himself and wondered whether his difficulties with swallowing were a 
form of punishment for his drinking. It is possible that he felt guilty for his past 
behaviour. In response to this guilt, he may have unconsciously wished to punish 
himself in order to successfully reduce the feeling of guilt (Marshall & Greene, 1997).
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I also hypothesised that Dagobert could be experiencing a recurrence of his 
swallowing difficulties, in part because of his current life stage (Erikson, 1982). As 
Dagobert tended to look unfavourably on the way he led his life, in particular 
considering his drinking and financial difficulties, I hypothesised that he had not yet 
successfully resolved this life stage and might in fact have been terrified of dying, 
hence the recurrence of the fear of choking.
Intervention
I had conducted thirteen sessions with Dagobert at the point of writing the case report. 
After our tenth session, Dagobert missed a number of appointments due to ill health 
and he was subsequently diagnosed with cancer of the prostate, which had spread to 
his bones. The sessions carried out with Dagobert up until that point, focused on 
developing the therapeutic alliance, within which, Dagobert began to speak more 
freely. I was able to make some tentative interpretations about emerging themes, 
including fear of being alone and safety and security.
Outcome
I had yet to complete the intervention, but planned to continue offering Dagobert 
appointments for a further six months. However, receiving a diagnosis of cancer mid­
way through the therapy was expected to impact how we proceeded and I was 
prepared for the focus of therapy to shift away from his swallowing difficulties as 
appropriate. Interestingly, since starting therapy, Dagobert had consistently been able 
to drink more than he had previously been able to, despite still finding it difficult to 
swallow. In addition to this he had become increasingly comfortable in the therapy 
and able to use the time appropriately to explore both current and past issues that had 
been troubling him. He had become increasingly able to think about things between 
sessions and appeared to be taking a more active role in the therapy.
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Research Section
This section is comprised of four parts:
• Research Log Checklist -  a checklist of research activity completed over the three 
years
• Service Related Research Project -  conducted in Year One during the Adult 
Mental Health Placement
• Qualitative Research Project: Abstract only -  conducted in Year Two along with 
four other trainee clinical psychologists
• Major Research Project -  conducted during Years Two and Three
Identifying information has been changed to maintain anonymity of services, 
professionals and participants who contributed to these projects.
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Research Log Checklist
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Research Log Checklist
1 Formulating and testing hypotheses and research questions
2 Carrying out a structured literature search using information technology and 
literature search tools
/
3 Critically reviewing relevant literature and evaluating research methods /
4 Formulating specific research questions /
5 Writing brief research proposals /
6 Writing detailed research proposals/protocols /
7 Considering issues related to ethical practice in research, including issues of 
diversity, and structuring plans accordingly
/
8 Obtaining approval from a research ethics committee /
9 Obtaining appropriate supervision for research /
10 Obtaining appropriate collaboration for research /
11 Collecting data from research participants /
12 Choosing appropriate design for research questions /
13 Writing patient information and consent forms /
14 Devising and administering questionnaires y
15 Negotiating access to study partieipants in applied NHS settings y
16 Setting up a data file y
17 Conducting statistical data analysis using SPSS y
18 Choosing appropriate statistical analyses y
19 Preparing quantitative data for analysis y
20 Choosing appropriate quantitative data analysis y
21 Summarising results in figures and tables y
22 Conducting semi-structured interviews y
23 Transcribing and analysing interview data using qualitative methods y
24 Choosing appropriate qualitative analyses y
25 Interpreting results from quantitative and qualitative data analysis y
26 Presenting research findings in a variety of contexts y
27 Producing a written report on a research project y
28 Defending own research decisions and analyses y
29 Submitting research reports for publication in peer-reviewed journals or edited 
book
ÊO
30 Applying research findings to clinical practice y
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Service Related Research Project
An investigation into the opt-in rates for a Cognitive Behaviour Therapy Group 
for people with Anxiety and/or Depression
July 2005
Year 1
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2. Abstract
Objective: The aim of this study was to find out how the opt-in rates for the 
cognitive behaviour therapy group (CBGT) for depression and/or anxiety compared to 
the opt-in rates for individual therapy within a primary care service.
Methods: Referral records were used to compare the opt-in rates for clients offered 
individual therapy in 2004 (n=139) with the 90 clients who were offered CBGT for 
anxiety and/or depression between January and May 2005.
Results: The audit of referral records revealed no significant differences between 
those that opted-in to CBGT and those that did not opt-in in terms of gender, 
presenting problem and length of time on the waiting list. There was however a 
significant difference between opt-in rates for individual therapy and group therapy, 
with fewer people opting-in for group therapy. Ten percent of the participants were 
seen within three months of referral, the standard set by the NHS Plan for outpatient 
appointments. As a result of offering the groups, the waiting list was reduced by 90 
people, just over one third (34.88%) of the total.
Discussion: The present location was struggling to meet waiting time standards 
further supporting the need to implement waiting list strategies. Through offering 
group therapy, waiting lists were reduced, but fewer people were receiving a service. 
Further studies are recommended to better understand why fewer people opted-in to 
group therapy.
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3. Introduction
This study relates to a primary care service in South East England comprising of three 
clinical and three counselling psychologists, totalling 2.7 whole time equivalents 
(WTE). The psychologists were concerned about the number of people on the waiting 
lists (n = 258) and the length of time many had already been waiting (up to 25 
months).
Due to a reorganisation of the service, the Trust decided to review the management of 
the waiting lists. As a result it was decided that a service should be offered to as many 
clients as possible, and as soon as possible. A number of waiting list initiatives were 
about to be, or had previously been implemented, for example utilising an opt-in 
system, offering group therapy, and running assessment clinics. It was decided that 
this investigation would be carried out to establish how the opt-in rates for cognitive 
behavioural group therapy (CBGT) for depression and/or anxiety compared to opt-in 
rates for individual therapy.
The clinical research literature has echoed concerns over the number of people on 
waiting lists and the length of time they have to wait before being seen for therapy. 
This was reflected by the Division of Clinical Psychology’s (DCP) survey of waiting 
lists in NHS clinical psychology services carried out in 1992 (DCP, 1993). The 
survey included 768.7 WTE personnel and indicated that there were 10,691 people 
waiting for an appointment with a psychologist. The survey also suggested that out of 
all the specialties. Adult Mental Health had the highest percentage of the total number 
waiting (6922 = 64.7%).
Demand for psychology services seem to be increasing, suggesting it is unlikely that 
the DCP figure of 10,691 is representative of the total number currently waiting for an 
appointment. It has also been suggested that when referrers become aware of lengthy 
waiting times, they stop making referrals; that referrals are not often made when posts
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are vacant; and that psychology departments employ various strategies to decrease or 
stop the number of referrals being added to waiting lists (Startup, 1994).
The government have been setting standards for the past decade in an attempt to 
reduce waiting times within the NHS (Patients Charter, 1995; NHS Plan, 2000) and 
have proposed that there should be a maximum three-month wait for an outpatient 
appointment. It seems however, that many clinical psychology departments are 
struggling to meet these standards.
The DCP survey (DCP, 1993) indicated that only 18.33% of people were seen within 
three months and Newnes (1993) noted, following a workshop attended by 30 clinical 
psychologists, that waiting times ranged from four weeks to three years. These 
figures were not however broken down by specialty, making it difficult to estimate 
how long most people have to wait on adult mental health waiting lists. Some 
research suggests that clients have had to wait between 7 months (Robertshaw & 
Sheldon, 1992) and 17 months (Stevenson et al, 1997), before being seen in an adult 
mental health service. Waiting time is not however a unitary measure as, for example, 
some people are assessed as soon as possible and then placed on a separate waiting list 
according to need; some are assessed according to priority; and some are seen in order 
of referral.
As can be seen, the demand for psychology services is high. This can put 
psychologists under increasing stress and as waiting lists and waiting times grow, they 
may also find themselves dealing with increasingly annoyed referrers and clients 
(Denner & Reeves, 1994). It certainly seems that GPs and clients alike consider 
waiting lists to be a bad thing. Waiting for a first appointment was the most 
frequently cited example of poor service provision described by service users (33%) 
and the second largest category described by GPs (21%) in a survey conducted at a 
Glasgow mental health unit (McAuliffe and MacLachlan, 1992).
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A number of initiatives have been proposed to help reduce or eliminate waiting lists. 
The six measures most commonly referred to (DCP, 1993) were restricting access to 
services; group work; referral to other professions or agencies; consultancy/training 
other professionals; curtailing treatment length; and operating an opt-in/out system. 
Although a number of articles have been written about these initiatives (Denner & 
Reeves, 1994; Geekie, 1995; Stevenson et al, 1997; Yeandle, 1999; Hayes & Caygill, 
2004), little has been written from a clinical perspective in terms of exploring the 
benefits or otherwise of offering group therapy as a means of reducing waiting lists. 
There has been some discussion around the appropriateness of utilising such a 
measure, suggesting that it is not so much dealing with the problem as avoiding it and 
that it might result in clients been offered a less than optimum form of treatment 
(Statup, 1994).
McDermut et al (2001) conducted a meta-analysis of research on the efficacy of group 
therapy for depression. They found that 85% of the treated participants were better 
off than the untreated participants, but that those treated within a group still had some 
depressive symptoms after treatment. They also looked at nine studies, which directly 
compared group with individual therapy and found no significant difference between 
them in terms of outcome. They also acknowledged the cost-effectiveness of treating 
people in groups, but with a word of caution around long-term benefits, highlighting 
that those treated in groups may later seek individual therapy as well. Morrison 
(2001) also concluded in her review of group cognitive therapy that in most client 
groups, there was little difference in terms of efficacy between group and individual 
CBT. Many of the studies included in this report however, excluded potential 
participants with co-morbid psychiatric or medical problems, and those with more 
severe difficulties (Wollersheim & Wilson, 1991; Wierzbicki & Bartlett, 1987; Brown 
& Lewinsohn, 1984). This makes it difficult to generalise to groups offered within the 
majority of NHS settings.
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Research questions
The present study looked at client demographic variables and referral records in order 
to examine four questions. 1) How do the waiting times compare to the national 
standard of three months? 2) To what extent does offering CBGT for anxiety and 
depression reduce the number of people on the waiting lists? 3) Do client opt-in rates 
for CBGT differ significantly fi*om the average opt-in rates for individual therapy? 4) 
Is there a relationship between waiting time and opt-in rate?
4. Design
A non-experimental, independent groups design was employed to investigate 
differences between opt-in rates for those offered individual therapy and those offered 
CBGT. The nature of the project was such that it did not require scrutiny be the 
Trust’s ethical committee (see Appendix 1)
5. Participants
Data relating to all clients on two waiting lists in January 2005 were obtained from 
referral records (n=258; waiting list A = 130; waiting list B = 128). Data was also 
obtained for all clients that were sent opt-in letters for individual therapy in 2004 
(n=139; waiting list A = 74; waiting list B = 65). The two waiting lists referred to 
above, covered different geographical areas.
6. Procedure
Information was gathered for analysis from the referral records for all the clients still 
waiting for an appointment in January 2005. Those that were identified on waiting 
lists A and B as having a presenting problem of depression, anxiety or both were then 
sent opt-in letters (see Appendix 2 and 3) inviting them to attend the cognitive 
behavioural group for anxiety and/or depression.
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Where possible they were also assessed for risk at this stage, and those identified as 
posing a danger to themselves or others were excluded from the group (n=13). Those 
also thought to have co-morbid psychiatric problems were also excluded (n=2). Three 
clinical psychologists and one counselling psychologist were consulted to ensure that 
those identified as suitable for the CBGT met with their agreement. Those on waiting 
lists A and B were sent opt-in letters in February and May 2005 respectively.
Once the deadline by which clients had to respond had passed, the clients were 
categorised into two groups. 1) Opt-in -  clients who confirmed that they did want to 
attend the CBGT (n=37; waiting list A = 19 waiting list B = 18). 2) Did not opt-in -  
clients who informed the department that they did not want to attend the CBGT and 
those that did not respond at all (n=53; waiting list A = 29; waiting list B = 24).
In order to determine how opt-in rates for group therapy compared to opt-in rates for 
individual therapy, the referral records for all those sent opt-in letters for individual 
therapy in 2004 were also examined (see Appendix 4). Those identified (n=139) were 
then also categorised according to whether or not they opted-in for individual therapy 
(opt-in = 86; did not opt-in = 53).
7. Measures
The following data were collected firom referral records for each case: 
1. Whether they were on waiting list A or B
1. Age at date of referral (in years)
2. Gender (male or female)
3. Presenting problem (depressed, anxious, both, other)
4. How long they had been on the waiting list (in months)
5. Whether the client opted-in, recorded as ‘yes’ o r ‘no’
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8. Results
See Appendix 5 for raw data.
Of the total 229 cases examined (including 139 clients offered appointments in 2004 
and 90 people offered group therapy in February and May 2005), only 10% (n=23) 
were seen within three months of referral. When looking at the two waiting lists, 
covering different geographical areas, 16.39% (n=20) of those on waiting list A were 
seen within three months compared to only 2.80% (n=3) of those on waiting list B. 
Results indicated that the service was not meeting the standards set out in the NHS 
Plan (2000).
Descriptive statistics were considered in order to gauge to what extent offering CBGT 
to people with anxiety and/or depression reduced the number of people on the waiting 
lists. Table 1 below shows the number of people at each stage of the process. 36.92% 
of those on waiting list A in January 2005 were offered CBGT, 39.59% of whom 
opted-in. Of those on waiting list B, 32.81% were offered CBGT, 42.86% of whom 
opted-in. A total of 41.11% therefore received a service from the psychology 
department. Those that did not opt-in to the CBGT were discharged from the service. 
The total waiting list (n=258) was therefore reduced by just over a third (34.88%).
Table 1 : A table to show the number of people on the waiting lists before and after 
CBGT was offered to clients with anxietv and/or depression.
Total in Jan 2005 Offered CBGT Opt-in Discharged Total in June 2005
Waiting list A 130 48 19 29 82
Waiting list B 128 42 18 24 86
Total 258 90 37 53 168
A Chi-squared test was conducted in order to test whether there was a difference 
between opt-in rates for CBGT and individual therapy. Waiting lists A and B, were 
grouped together. Table 2 below, shows the distribution of opt-in responses across the 
two groups. Results indicated that there was a significant relationship between type of 
therapy offered and tendency to opt-in (Pearsons's ^  = 9.469, df = 1, = 0.02). A
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minority of people opted-in for group therapy (41.1%), whereas a majority of people 
opted-in for individual therapy (61.9%).
Table 2: Distribution of opt-in responses for individual and group therapv.
Opted-In Did not opt-in
Group therapy offered 37 53
Individual therapy offered 86 53
Chi-squared tests were also conducted to see if there were relationships between males 
and females in terms of whether or not they opted-in to CBGT and also to see if there 
were relationships between presenting problem and whether or not people opted-in to 
CBGT. Table 3 below shows the distribution of gender across the two groups. 
Results indicated that there was no relationship between tendency to opt-in and gender 
(Pearson’s = 0.204, I p  = 0.651). Table 4 below shows the distribution of 
presenting problem across the two groups. Results indicated that there was no 
relationship between tendency to opt-in and presenting problem (Pearson’s = 0.376, 
d f=2 ,p  = 0.829).
Table 3: Distribution of males and females across the two groups.
Male Female
Opted-in 15 22
Did not opt-in 19 34
Table 4: Distribution of presenting problem across the two groups.
Depression Anxiety Both
Opt-in 9 18 10
Opt-out 16 24 13
In order to compare opt-in rates and length of wait, an unrelated ^-test was conducted. 
A parametric test was used because there were roughly equal numbers in each group, 
there was equal variance and an interval scale was used. The results are shown in 
table 5 below. There was no significant difference between length of wait and 
decision to opt-in.
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Table 5: Comparison of length of wait before being offered group therapv and
decision to opt-in.
Opted-in Did not opt-in
Mean S.D. Range Mean S.D. Range D f T P = 
0.01
Wait
(Months)
9.16 5.530 2-25 9.15 6.809 1-24 88 0.008 Ns
9. Discussion
The present study aimed to 1) compare waiting times at the present location with the 
national standard of three months, 2) determine to what extent offering CBGT for 
anxiety and/or depression reduced the number of people on the waiting lists, 3) 
examine whether there was a difference between opt-in rates for CBGT and individual 
therapy, and 4) look for a relationship between waiting time and opt-in rate.
There were concerns within the department about the length of time clients had to wait 
before being offered an appointment. This study revealed that only 10% of all clients 
were being seen within the three-month standard set for outpatient appointments in the 
NHS Plan (2000). The maximum wait was 25 months, which although far from ideal, 
is not unheard of in the NHS (Newnes, 1993). The DCP survey (DCP, 1993) found 
that 15% of referrals were made to departments where it could take over one year to 
be seen. This further supports the need to implement waiting list initiatives in order 
that waiting times may be reduced, both in the short-term, but also in the long-term. 
Offering CBGT for anxiety and/or depression was one way of doing this.
Indeed, through offering CBGT to those deemed suitable on the waiting lists, namely 
those with anxiety and/or depression, the total waiting list (including waiting lists A 
and B) was reduced by over a third (34.88%). This was in part due to the fact that 
clients were discharged from the service when they did not opt-in, but the waiting list 
would still have been reduced by at least 14.34% even if another service had been 
offered to those that did not opt-in. This suggests that running groups can be an 
effective way of reducing waiting lists.
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There was however a significant difference between those that opted-in to group 
therapy compared to those that opted-in for individual therapy, with fewer people 
opting-in to the group therapy. Because the clients offered the group, were offered 
that or nothing, it might be that some of them did not think a group would meet their 
needs, and as a result decided not to opt-in. However, without explanations fi*om the 
clients as to why they did not opt-in, it is difficult to draw any conclusions about these 
findings. It would be interesting to find out why fewer people opted-in to group 
therapy and a future study could be carried out to investigate this.
The opt-in letters for the groups in the two geographical areas were different from one 
another, and were again different from the standard opt-in letters for individual 
therapy. Had the standard opt-in letter been sent out first, it might have been easier to 
determine how many did not opt-in because they did not want any form of 
intervention regardless of whether it was individual or group therapy, or whether it 
was because of the difference in letters. Such information would have provided a 
more comprehensive way of investigating the opt-in process for groups compared to 
individual therapy.
Clients that opted-in to CBGT did not however differ firom those that did not opt-in 
with regards to gender, presenting problem, or the length of time they waited for an 
appointment. This last point was particularly interesting, as there had been some 
concern amongst the psychologists that fewer people would opt-in, the longer they 
waited. It appears that there are other factors, which determine whether or not 
someone opts-in to group therapy and without explanation fi*om the clients 
themselves, it is difficult to establish why some people opt-in but others do not.
10. Limitations of present study
Due to the reorganisation of the service, which resulted in a need to implement 
waiting list initiatives quickly, this study was not as controlled as it could have been.
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Due to the different opt-in letters being sent out, it is difficult to draw firm conclusions 
as to why fewer people opted-in to CBGT.
Furthermore, the study was limited in terms of available client data at the point when 
people were offered group or individual therapy, which limited the breadth of the 
investigation. Had the clients been assessed first, more information would have been 
available.
The clients included in the study appeared to be varied in terms of age, length of time 
they had been waiting for an appointment and also in terms of presenting problem. 
Although referral letters might have indicated that a client was anxious, it might not 
have specified severity or the difficulties associated with their anxiety. It is therefore 
difficult to draw any firm conclusions or generalise findings.
11. Recommendations
The following recommendations have been fed back to the service (see Appendix 6). 
If the service is to continue to offer groups to people with anxiety and/or depression, 
then it would be useful to establish why fewer people opted-in to CBGT. A future 
study could be carried out to investigate the reasons as to why they chose not to.
At this preliminary stage, the groups themselves do appear to have been successful in 
reducing the numbers of people on the waiting list and were cost-effective. Before 
recommendations are made to offer more groups, it would be beneficial to know, in 
terms of cost-effectiveness, how many clients dropped out and how many required 
future individual therapy. Although the groups were initially run as a means of 
reducing waiting lists, the psychologists in the department did not want to limit the 
quality of the therapy offered. They could therefore introduce outcome measures, 
which investigate how the clients evaluated the groups.
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13. Appendices 
Appendix 1
Anonymised Ethical Scrutiny Form
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..A\!k.tkny N/£>....j...hL .....................................
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Appendix 2
Opt-in letter sent to clients being offered CBGT on waiting list A
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Confidential
[Today’s Date]
[Client Name]
[Client Address]
Dear [Client Name]
Mind over Mood: Cognitive Therapy Group for Psychological Difficulties
We are writing to you about your referral to the Psychology Department. Since you 
were referred we have had to implement significant changes as the service has 
reached capacity. This means that it is unlikely that we will be able to offer you 
individual therapy. However, we would like to invite you to attend a Specialist 
Psychological Therapy Group.
In the group you will leam about the Cognitive Behavioural Model of psychological 
distress and you will have the opportunity to apply this model to any difficulties you 
may be experiencing at the moment, including the use of structured self-help 
materials. In our experience. Cognitive Behavioural approaches can be very good at 
helping to reduce feelings of depression and anxiety, both in the short-term and in the 
long-term, and this is backed up by a wealth of research evidence. The recently 
published NICE Guidelines on the Management of Depression and Anxiety 
recommend CBT as an effective brief form of psychological intervention for these 
disorders. Groups can be a particularly useful way of learning about such a model 
because they give the opportunity to leam in a collaborative way and to provide 
mutual support.
The groups will run weekly, on Thursdays, in the Psychology Department at 
...... for six weeks, from 7 April until 12 May.
You have a choice of times:
Groupl 10:00-11:30am Group 2 2:30-4:00pm
Please complete the reply slip attached and return it to us in the envelope 
provided to let us know your decision (you will need to supply a stamp) by 
Tuesday 15 March.
If we have not heard from you by this date you will be discharged from this service 
and you GP notified accordingly. For those accepting this invitation you will receive 
confirmation of a place and further information by post before the end of March.
Yours sincerely,
(Counselling Psychologist)
(Clinical Psychologist)
cc. GP
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REPLY SLIP 
To:
Psychology Department Address
Mind over Mood: Cognitive Therapy Group for Psychological Difficulties
Name  .........     Date of Birth  ............ .
Daytime telephone ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Date  .......
Please select an option by ticking the appropriate box (if you could equally attend 
either morning or afternoon groups, please tick both as this would help in planning):-
□  1 would like to attend Group 1 (Thurs 7'"' April — Thurs 12* May 10:00am -
11:30am).
□  I would like to attend Group 2 (Thurs 7* April -  Thurs 12* May 2:30pm -  
4:00pm).
□  I do not wish to / cannot attend either Group 1 or Group 2 and I understand 
that it is unlikely that I will be offered individual psychological therapy.
Please complete this reply slip and return it to us in the envelope provided to let 
us know your decision (you will need to supply a stamp) by Tuesday 15* March.
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Appendix 3
Opt-in letter sent to clients being offered CBGT on waiting list B
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CONFIDENTIAL
[Today’s Date]
[Client Name] 
[Client Address]
Dear [Client Name],
Re; Mind Over Mood: Cognitive Therapy Group for Psychological Difficulties
In response to your referral to the Psychology Department we would like to offer you 
a place on a Cognitive Therapy Group designed to help people with psychological 
difficulties such as yours.
What is Cognitive Therapv?
Cognitive Therapy is a skills based therapy which aims to teach you self-help 
strategies to manage Mood or Anxiety difficulties that you may be experiencing. 
Research has shown Cognitive Therapy approaches can reduce feelings of Anxiety 
and Depression both in the short and long-term, and is recommended by the National 
Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE). This group will be based on a particularly 
helpful book called “Mind over Mood” by Christine Padesky and Dennis 
Greenberger.
Whv Group Therapv?
People who participate in groups have told us that they find it very helpful to share 
experiences with people who have similar difficulties. They often leam a lot from 
other participants and find it very supportive to know tliat they are not the only person 
coping with Anxiety or Depression. Working in a group will also provide you with 
opportunities to practice the new skills that you will learn.
When will the group be held?
There will be two options for when you can attend the group. The first group will
start o n .................
Wednesday 25th May from 1 5 :0 0 -16:30pm a t  .......
The second group will start on
Thursday 26th May from 0 9 :3 0 -II:00am a t  .
Both groups will mn over approximately 8 weeks.
How do [ agree to attend the group?
In order to confirm your place in the group you should contact the Psychology 
Department on [telephone number). Please leave your name, a contact telephone 
number and let us know which of the two groups you would rather attend.
Once we have received your reply we will contact you with further information about 
the group.
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If we have not heard from you by Monday 16* May then you will be discharged 
from this service and your GP will be notified accordingly.
If you have any questions regarding the above please leave a message for 
[Psychologist] on [Telephone Number].
Yours sincerely.
Clinical Psychologist 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist
GP
Other referrer
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Appendix 4
Opt-in letter sent to clients being offered individual therapy on both waiting lists 
A and B
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Confidential
[Today’s Date]
[Client Name] 
[Client Address]
Dear [Client Name]
As it is some time since your referral to the Psychology Department, we would like to
know if you would still like an appointment to see a Psychologist.
Enclosed with this letter is:
1) A LEAFLET that gives information about seeing a Psychologist. If  you have any 
other queries at this stage do please ring the Psychology Department on [telephone 
number]. :.
2) A ‘Client Confirmation Form’. (Form A) You must complete and return this to 
the Psychology Department within two weeks from the date of this letter. An 
enveloped is provided for your reply but you will need a stamp. You will then be 
sent an appointment ofler as soon as possible.
If we do not receive the completed ‘Client Confirmation Form’ within two weeks
of the date of this letter we shall presume that you no longer wish to see a
Psychologist and your name will be taken off the waiting list.
Yours sincerely.
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: Form A
Psychology: Client Confirmation Form
This form must be completed and returned within two weeks if you wish to be 
offered an appointment.
Name: .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Date of Birth:  ..... .
Address: ....... ............... .......... . . . . . .
 .....  Postcode:.......... ......................
May we contact you by telephone to arrange an appointment? Yes □  No □
If yes, on what daytime number? .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Who is your GP? . . . . . . . . . . . .___... ... ........ Surgery:
Please let us know if you have any special needs (e.g. wheelchair access, interpreter 
etc.) : .......
I have read the information booklet and would like to see a Psychologist.
S i g n a t u r e : D a t e :
Please return this form to: Department of Psychology, [Address] in the envelope 
provided. You will need a stamp.
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Appendix 5
Raw data
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Raw Data
Waiting List Age Gender Problem Wait Opt-in? Therapy
WL A -group 47 female anxiety 8 yes . ; group
WL A -group 27 female depression 2  . no group
WL A -group 50 female anxiety 6 yes group
WL A -  group 47 female both 2 no group
WL A -  group 39 female both 4 yes group
WL A -  group 46 male anxiety 8 no group
WL A - group 41 male anxiety 5 no group
WL A -  group 30 male anxiety 11 yes group
WL A -  group 29 female depression ■ 3 no group
WL A -group 30 female anxiety 8 no group
WL A -group 38 male both /: 3 : no group
WL A - group 40 female anxiety 5 no group
WT, A -  group 49 female both 6 yes group
WL A -  group 64 female depression 6 no group
W L A -group 45 female depression no group
WL A - group 33 female depression :':1:. no group : :
WL A -  group 33 female anxiety 6 yes group
WI, A -group 30 female depression 5 no group
WL A -  group 35 male anxiety ■ 5 no group
WL A - group 27 female depression 4 no group ;
W L A -group 34 male depression 6 no group
W LA -group 33 : female both 9 yes group
W LA -group 26 female anxiety 3 no group
WL A -  group 33 male anxiety - 7 : no group
W L A -group 25 male anxiety 3: yes group
WL A -group 25 male depression \ 2 ! no group
W L A -group 37 male depression 1 : yes group
WL A -  group 23 female anxiety 2 . no group
WI. A -group 38 female depression 4 no group
W L A -group 55 male anxiety r2 no group
WL A -group 56 male anxiety 2 no group
WL A -  group 41 female both 3 no group
WL A -  group 26 male anxiety 9 no group
WL A -  group 38 female anxiety 8 no group
WT., A -  group 40 female anxiety 9 yes group
WL A -  group 46 male both 8 yes : group
WL A -  group 44 female anxiety :-:,2 yes group
WL A -  group 46 female both 8 yes : group
WL A -  group 25 female both j  4:: no group
WL A -  group 63 male both 9 yes group
WL A -  group 26 female depression 9 no group
WL A -group 41 male both 4 yes group
WL A -group 41 female depression . 5 yes ; group
W LA -group 35 male depression 5 yes group
W LA -group 41 male depression 5 no group
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Waiting List (cont) Age Gender Problem Wait Opt-in? Therapy
W LA -group 36 female depression 4 yes group
W LA -group 65 male depression 6 yes group
W LA—group 37 female anxiety 6 no group
WL B -  group 52 female ■anxiety 17 no group
WL B -  group 32 male both 8 no group
WL B -  group 46 female depression 11 no group
WL B -  group 25 female both 22 no group
WL B -  group 30 female depression 18 no group
WL B -  group 48 male both . : 24 no group
WL B -  group 31 female anxiety 7 yes group
WL B -  group 34 male anxiety 8 yes group
WL B -  group 48 male depression 17 no group
WL B -  group 54 female both 19 no group
WL B - group 38 female both 18 no group
WL B -  group 24 female depression 11 no : group
WL B — group 45 male anxiety 24 no group
WL B -  group 22 female depression 19 yes group
WL B -  group 61 female depression 25 yes : : group
WL B -  group 59 female both 15 yes group
WL B — group 26 female anxiety 22 no group
WL B - group 26 female anxiety 18 no group
WL B - group 31 female anxiety 15 yes group
WL B -  group 40 female anxiety 23 no group
WL B -  group 33 female depression 6 yes group :
WL B - group 45 male anxiety 9 yes group
WLB-^ group 18 female anxiety 7 yes group
WL B - group 36 male anxiety 6 yes group
WL B - group 64 female depression : 5 yes group
W L B -group 39 male anxiety 7 no group
WL B -  group 30 female anxiety 13 yes group
W LB -group 21 female anxiety 18 no group :
WI. B - group 47 female both 5 no group
WL B -  group 43 female anxiety 18 yes .. group
WL B -  group 30 male anxiety 6 no group
W L B -group 17 female both 10 no group
W L B -group 23 female anxiety 16 no group
WL B -  group 29 female both 11 no group
WL B -  group 31 male both 6 no group
W LB -group 41 male anxiety 13 no group
WL B -  group 23 male both 19 yes group
W LB -group 39 male both 18 yes group
W LB -group 57 male anxiety 8 yes . group
WL B -  group 46 male anxiety 16 yes group
WL B -  group 44 female anxiety 11 yes group
WI  ^B -  group 23 female anxiety 11 no group
WL A -  individual 34 male 10 yes individual
WL A -  individual 21 female 12 yes individual
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Waiting List (cont) Age Gender Problem Wait Opt-in? Therapy
WL A -  individual 19 female ■■,.5L no individual
WL A -  individual 36 female 9 yes individual
WL A -  individual 38 male 10 yes individual
WL A - individual 38 male 7 yes individual
WL A -  individual 35 male ■V-7L no individual
WL A -  individual 33 female 10 yes individual
WL A - individual 21 male 6 yes individual
WL A - individual 16 female 4 no individual
WL A -  individual 45 male 7 no individual
WL A -  individual 55 male - ' :7:: . yes : individual
WL A - individual 25 female 7 yes : individual
WL A - individual 47 female 7 no individual
WL A — individual 28 female 1 no individual
W LA -individual 29 female 8 no individual
WL A - individual 63 male 6 yes individual
WL A - individual 30 female : 7 : ' no individual
WL A -  individual 17 male 6 no individual
WL A -  individual 38 female 7 yes individual
WL A - individual 38 female . 9 yes individual
WL A - individual 39 female 8 yes individual
WL A -  individual 39 female 9 yes individual
W LA -individual 42 : female 9 yes individual
WLA - individual 33 female 8 yes individual
WL A - individual 24 male 12 yes : individual
WL A— individual 52 female 8 no individual
WL A -  individual 45 female 8 no individual
WL A - individual 51 female 7 no individual
WL A - individual 28 female ' 7 no individual
WL A -  individual 31 male 8 no individual
WL A -  individual 30 female 8 yes individual
WL A -  individual 37 male : : 7 :' no individual
WL A - individual 50 female ■ 7 : yes individual
WL A - individual 54 female 5 - no individual
WL A -  individual 48 female 10 yes : : individual
WL A -  individual 33 female 9 ■yes ' r . individual
WL A - individual 47 female 7: : no individual
WL A - individual 38 male 6 no individual
W LA -individual 59 male 8 no individual
WL A -  individual 20 female 9 yes : individual
WL A - individual 27 female 8 no ; : individual
WL A - individual 38 male 7 yes : ; individual
WL A -  individual 42 female 6 yes . ■ individual
WL A -  individual 28 female :::2 ../ yes individual
WL A - individual 42 male 8 yes individual
WL A - individual 43 female 7 yes : - individual
WL A -  individual 37 female : 7 yes individual
WL A -  individual 30 female 7 no individual
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Waiting List (cont) Agé Gender Problem Wait Opt-in? Therapy
WL A - individual 42 male 7 no individual
WL A - individual 35 male 7 no individual
WL A -  individual 42 female 8 no individual
WL A -  individual 36 female 7 yes : ; individual
WL A - individual 43 male 8 yes individual
WL A - individual 25 female 5 no individual
WL A -  individual 56 female 8 yes : : : individual
W L A -individual 19 male 6 no individual
WLA - individual 38 female 8 no individual
WL A - individual 45 female 10 yes - individual
W L A -individual 35 female 7 yes individual
WL A -  individual 56 female : 7 yes ; : individual
WL A - individual 39 female 8 yes K :. individual
WL A - individual 23 male 1 yes ■ ; individual
WIv A -  individual 41 male : :\5 ' no individual
WL A -  individual 42 female :-;6L-- yes ; individual
WL A - individual 47 male : 5 V no individual
WL A - individual 36 male :,-3L no individual
WL A -  individual 33 female yes:: - X individual
WL A -  individual 49 male ■: Lz no individual
WL A - individual 34 female 11 yes individual
WL A - individual 41 male 10 yes : ; : ; individual
WL A -individual 33 male 9 yes individual
WL A — individual 42 male 8 no individual
WL A -  individual 17 : male 6 yes individual
WL B - individual female 23; yes individual
WL B - individual female 15: yes individual
WI. B - individual male 19 no individual
WL B - individual female 19 no . individual
WL B - individual female 18 yes individual
WL B - individual female 17 yes individual
WL B - individual female 17 yes;vv V individual
WL B - individual female 22 no individual
WL B - individual male 13 yes individual
WL B - individual female 18 no individual
WL B - individual female 18 no individual
WL B - individual female 15 no individual
WL B - individual female 4 yes V : individual
WL B - individual female 15 yes individual
WL B - individual female 14 no individual
WL B - individual male 14 no individual
WL B - individual male 14 no individual
WL B - individual female 13 yes . : : . . individual
WL B - individual female 14 yes individual
WL B - individual male 16 yes \ individual
WL B - individual female 17 yes individual
WL B - individual 28 female 4 yes individual
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Waiting List (cont) Age Ccnder Problem Wait Opt-in? Therapy
WLB- ndividual 29 male 15 yes individual
WL B- ndividual 36 female 21 yes :., ■ individual
WLB- ndividual 33 male 14 yes : individual
WLB- ndividual 36 male 18 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 39 male 15 no individual
WLB- ndividual 25 male 18 no individual
WLB- ndividual 55 male : 19 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 44 male 19 no individual
WLB- ndividual 45 female 18 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 47 female 18 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 43 female 17 no : individual
WLB- ndividual 37 male 17 no individual
WLB- ndividual 58 female : 17 yes : : individual
WLB- ndividual 30 male 10 no individual
WLB- ndividual 38 male 17 no individual
WLB- ndividual 36 female 16 no individual
WLB- ndividual 21: female 6 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 43 female 15 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 22 female 10 yes individual
WT.B- ndividual 22 male : 8 no individual
WLB- ndividual 24 female 15 yes individual
WLB- ndividual :34: female 8 yes ; individual
WIvB- ndividual 22 female 17 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 18 female 16 yes : individual
WLB- ndividual 32 female 14 no individual
WLB- ndividual 32 female 14 no individual
WT . B - ndividual 47 female 13 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 37 female 13 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 17 female 8 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 43 male 14 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 56 female 6 yes individual
WL B - ndividual 30 female 13 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 23 female 1 no individual
WLB- ndividual 33 female 6 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 59 female 6 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 28 female 4 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 32 male 8 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 25 female 10 yes individual
WL B - ndividual 55 male : :4x : yes : ' individual
WLB- ndividual 26 male : 2 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 17 female 3 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 51 female 2 yes individual
WLB- ndividual 32 female : :7':: yes individual
N.B. Age (in years)
Wait (in months)
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Appendix 6
Letter regarding feedback to service
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CONFIDENTIAL
September 2005
Department of Psychology
School of Human Sciences
University of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey
GU2 7XH
To whom it may concern.
I am writing to confirm that [Name of Trainee] has provided me with a copy of her 
Service Related Research Project and fed back the results to relevant members of the 
Psychology Department. Her project was an investigation into the opt-in rates for a 
Cognitive Behaviour ITierapy group for people with Anxiety and /or Depression.
We have discussed the implications of the findings for the service and it is now 
possible that future research will be carried out in line with her recommendations.
Please contact me if you have any future queries.
Yours sincerely.
[Name of Supervisor]
Consultant Clinical Psychologist 
Placement Research and Clinical Supervisor
CONTACT DETAILS OF PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT
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Qualitative Research Project 
Abstract Only
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Abstract
Objectives: To explore childless couples’ experience of owning pets.
Design: A qualitative methodology, Grounded Theory, was chosen as it was deemed 
the most appropriate way of eliciting in-depth, rich data of the experience of pet 
ownership. Verbal accounts were obtained via a focus group interview.
Participants: Four female clinical psychology trainees on a post-graduate doctoral 
course were recruited. Purposive sampling was used to recruit pet-owning participants 
living with partners without children via an email advertisement.
Main Outcome Measure: The focus group was audiotaped and transcribed. The 
transcript was analysed using the qualitative method of Grounded Theory Analysis in 
which concepts were identified and descriptively labelled. The labels were then 
grouped together to form higher-level and lower-level categories. The categories and 
relationships between them were brought together to create a theory for understanding 
the participants’ experience of pet ownership.
Results: Six categories were identified and the relationships between them 
considered. The “relationship with pet” was deemed the central aspect of the theory. 
This was informed by participants’ early experiences of pet ownership as children. 
The link between early experiences and relationship with pets appeared to be mediated 
by personification. Early experiences for these individuals were favourable and 
encouraged them to view their pets as a member of the family, displaying human 
characteristics. This personification validated the close relationship each had with 
their pets. The relationship with the pet comprised of both negative and positive 
aspects relating to emotions, relationships with others and practical considerations. 
The positive aspects worked to strengthen the relationship with the pets. The negative 
aspects, rather than weakening the relationship with their pets, were minimized
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through the employment of defence mechanisms, which served to protect the 
relationship.
Conclusions: This study suggests that the relationship one has with a pet is central to 
the experience of pet ownership. The nature of this relationship is determined by an 
individual’s positive early experience of pet ownership and is strengthened by 
personification and granting the pet “human status”. This study in particular 
highlighted the importance of pets for the childless couples in terms of bringing the 
couple together and providing them with something to mother and love.
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Clinical Psychologists’ narratives of identity formation and the influence of 
supervision received during PsychD Clinical Psychology Training.
by
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ABSTRACT
Clinical Psychology within the United Kingdom has been undergoing a period of 
significant change. The government have recently pushed for an increase in 
availability of psychological therapies, and renewed consideration is being given to 
the career pathways and roles of clinical psychologists. In order to ensure the delivery 
of effective and high quality services, it is expected that all clinical psychologists will 
engage in supervision throughout their careers. It has also been suggested that 
supervision can facilitate the development of professional identities in those entering 
the profession. Despite this, there has been an absence of research specifically 
exploring the possible influence of supervision on the formation of professional 
identities in those having recently qualified as clinical psychologists. This project 
reports a narrative analysis of eight individuals who qualified firom a PsychD Clinical 
Psychology Training course in the Southeast of England. Participants followed 
different and diverse pathways to qualification and beyond, and the degree to which 
each participant constructed his/her professional identity as a ‘clinical psychologist’, 
and the understanding they developed of themselves as professionals varied from 
narrative to narrative. It appeared that the negotiation of professional identities was 
not always easy, and while supervision was considered influential for many, this was 
not always the case. The findings are discussed with reference to other qualitative and 
narrative papers on professional identity formation, supervision, and learning theories, 
and the socio-political, cultural and organisational contexts surrounding those working 
as clinical psychologists are highlighted. Furthermore, the implications of this 
research are discussed, along with ideas for future research. A number of 
complexities that emerged are also addressed and a thorough critique is provided of 
the research project using Elliott et a/.’s (1999) seven guidelines for reviewing 
qualitative research.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this project is to explore the possible influence of supervision received 
during training on the formation of professional identities in a sample of participants 
who relatively recently qualified as clinical psychologists. In this section, a review of 
the literature is carried out, covering theoretical perspectives on ‘self and identity; 
identity construction; and narrative psychology. Furthermore, relevant research and 
theoretical positions are considered regarding professional identities; clinical 
psychology as a profession; the process of becoming a clinical psychologist; and 
clinical supervision. An attempt is made in carrying out this literature review to 
highlight a gap in the current literature regarding how clinical psychologists view their 
professional identities, and to provide a rationale for considering the possible 
influence of supervision on professional identity formation.
1.1 SETTING THE CONTEXT
This project was set against the social, cultural and political background influencing 
the work of clinical psychologists in the United Kingdom (UK), in particular within 
England and Wales. Over the last decade the Department of Health (DH) has 
attempted to increase the availability of psychological therapy within the National 
Health Service (NHS) and in September 2005, a national programme (Improving 
Access to Psychological Therapies: lAPT) was announced to promote increasing 
access to therapies. One impact of this on clinical psychologists was that they have 
been increasingly relied on to contribute to supervision, management, and provision 
of high intensity interventions within services. In addition, under the auspices of the 
overarching ‘New Ways of Working for Applied Psychologists’ project, a good 
practice guide was published to support the contribution applied psychologists could 
make to the lAPT programme (CSIP/BPS, 2007). Consequently, consideration 
continues to be given to: career pathways and roles of clinical psychologists, 
especially within the NHS; organising, managing and leading psychological services; 
and models of training for clinical psychologists.
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The Division of Clinical Psychology (DCP) for example, in its supervision 
guidelines, stated “it is expected that all clinical psychologists, at all stages of their 
career and in all work contexts, will engage in regular supervision of their own work. 
Such supervision is regarded as a core clinical activity to ensure the delivery of 
effective and high quality services” (DCP, 2003, p2). Despite this, there is little 
evidence for the value and impact of supervision on professional practice. The 
narratives of those who have qualified as clinical psychologists therefore offer an 
important contribution to the growing literature on both professional identities and 
supervision in the field of clinical psychology in the UK.
1.2 ‘SELF’ AND IDENTITY
The way in which ‘self has been conceptualised has differed over time depending on 
the diverse theoretical and epistemological positions influencing psychological theory 
and research (Crossley, 2000). Although it is not possible to discuss the plethora of 
perspectives on self and identity covered in the literature, key perspectives are 
highlighted.
1.2.1 Postmodernist perspectives
The self that emerged within the modernist epistemological position, as described by 
authors such as Bruner (1990) and Flaskas (1999), was considered to be a fixed, 
stable, concrete entity; a ‘thing’ that could be discovered and described. Later, with 
the arrival of the “cognitive revolution” new ideas about self were put forward which 
continue to be prevalent in psychological thinking today (Bruner, 1990, p. 105). In 
contrast, social constructionists, based in a postmodern perspective, challenged the 
notion of a ‘core’ self that can be found inside a person. Instead, they argued that the 
self is fluid and constantly changing according to context and relationships (e.g. 
Elliott, 2005; Flaskas, 1999). As opposed to a unitary self, the notion of multiple 
selves was put forward; whereby people change according to the different social 
contexts they find themselves in (Rosenbaum & Dyckman, 1995; Salgado & 
Hermans, 2005). Such contexts were considered important when attempting to 
understand and give meaning to an individual’s attempt to construct identities.
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The linguistic sources of self were emphasised by the social constructionist position, 
with language being conceived metaphorically as a tool used to construct the self 
(Elliott, 2005; Salgado & Hermans, 2005). Furthermore, language was considered 
dependent on relationships, with conversations taking place between people who have 
a more or less shared understanding of the meanings of words. The link between self, 
language and relationships has therefore been emphasised by those who adopt this 
stance (Fishbane, 2001). Gergen has been a proponent of the ‘relational self and 
emphasised the way in which discourse about the self takes place between people 
(Gergen, 1991). Gergen and Gergen proposed that in relationships, individuals 
actively construct accounts of the self that are both stable and changing (Gergen & 
Gergen, 1988). From this position, relatedness became the “essential matrix, out of 
which a conception of self (or identity, emotion etc) is bom, objectified, and 
embedded within action” (Hoyt, 1996, p.349).
Anderson, drawing on the work of Gergen, also argued in favour of the multiplicity of 
selves; pointing to the way in which the self is made up of many narratives across 
time and across experiences. She talked of a ‘narrative self that was “always 
engaged in conversational becoming, constmcted and reconstmcted through 
continuous interactions, through relationships” (Anderson, 1997, p.216). In writing 
about the narrative self, Flaskas emphasised Anderson’s perspective, where the self 
becomes a storyteller (Flaskas, 2002). From this perspective, identities are formed in 
a continuing process of narrative that create and change the experience of the self. 
The narrative self becomes ‘alive’ and as Anderson and Goolishan highlight, “We 
live in and through the narrative identities that we develop in conversation with one 
another” (Anderson & Goolishan, 1992, p.28).
Hermans argued for a ‘dialogical self and attempted to show how the self could be 
understood in terms of the interplay between the individual and the social (Hermans 
2002; Hermans et aL, 1992). He agreed with a number of social constmctionist 
perspectives on self, but argued that such perspectives tended to overvalue the social
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and reject the private and subjective side of life (Hermans et al., 1992). Hermans 
favoured a dialogical self that comprises a number of different ‘voices’ that speak to 
each other through dialogue. These voices may be experienced internally, perhaps 
through imagined conversations with another, or externally in actual conversations 
with others (Blackman, 2005; Hermans et aL, 1992).
More broadly, postmodernist perspectives assume language is socially constructed 
and therefore not used in a consistent manner over time and across people. Given the 
multitude of definitions of self and identity available in the literature, it is important 
to be clear about the meanings of words used here. ‘Self was understood in the 
context of a narrative and relational self (Anderson, 1997; Gergen, 1991). In turn, 
‘identity’ was understood as the sense of continuity that arises fi*om attempts to 
maintain some coherence in the multiplicity of selves that emerge in the course of 
relationships with others (Salgado & Hermans, 2005).
1.3 NARRATIVE PSYCHOLOGY
People have always involved themselves in the development and telling of stories. 
Yet, despite the central role stories play in everyday social interactions, the subject of 
storytelling had until recently, gained only limited interest in the field of psychology 
(McAdams, 2001). The social sciences had more commonly regarded narratives as 
“the epistemological other” (Somers, 1994, p.606). However, beginning in the 1960s 
and continuing today, the social sciences, including psychology, have experienced a 
“narrative turn” (Bruner, 1990, p. 114).
According to the narrative perspective, it is assumed individuals live ‘storied lives’ 
and it is through stories that one makes sense of the world and constructs one’s 
identities (Carr, 1985; Riessman, 1993). The stories we tell enable us to 
retrospectively impose some order and intelligibility on events. As such, storytelling 
can be seen as one way in which we make sense of lived experience (Lewis, 2006). 
Murray argued that the task of narrative psychology was to explore the stories people 
tell for the insight they offer into the identities of the storyteller and of the culture in
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which they live (Murray, 1997). “Personal stories are not merely a way of telling 
someone (or oneself) about one’s life; they are the means by which identities may be 
fashioned” (Rosenwald & Ochberg, 1992, pi). The stories told by clinical 
psychologists may therefore shed light on how they view themselves, and the culture 
within which they live and work, making this an interesting area to explore further.
May argued that the interplay between the social and the individual is one of the key 
concerns of narrative psychology and narrative analysis (May, 2003). The social and 
cultural contexts in which an individual is embedded are of particular importance, for 
they influence the stories told. It has been argued that such contexts offer an 
“ultimately limited repertoire of available social, public, and cultural narratives” an 
individual can draw upon in their construction of self, and it is in dialogue with these 
narratives that individuals construct their sense of self in relation to others (Somers, 
1994, p.614). Of interest are the dominant discourses existing within societies and 
how these impact on collective and individual levels. For example there are narratives 
concerned with what it means to be a woman, man, plumber, banker, and so on (Hart, 
1996). Such narratives can however act both as a resource and as an oppressive force. 
It is therefore possible that existing cultural discourses around clinical psychology 
might influence the stories told by those having qualified in this profession.
1.4 PROFESSIONAL IDENTITIES
Over the past fifteen years, studies of professional identity have emerged as a separate 
research area across a number of professional groups including teachers (e.g. Beijaard 
et ah, 2004), nurses (e.g. Ôhlén & Segesten, 1998), medics (e.g. Niemi, 1997), social 
workers (e.g. Adams et aL, 2006) and therapists (e.g. Mrdjenovich & Moore, 2004). 
They attempt in various ways to identify and explore how different professional 
groups view themselves both collectively and individually.
1.4.1 Narrative and professional identities
Narrative researchers have become interested in representations of the self (Elliott, 
2005), and professional identity has also begun to attract attention (Vasquez, 2007).
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In a number of narrative studies, professional identity was conceptualised as the 
values and meanings held by a particular professional that guide his/her thinking, 
actions and interactions with those they work with (e.g. Fagermoen, 1997; Samuel & 
Stephens, 2000; Winslade, 2002). Furthermore, the context and professional 
environment within which individuals work, as well as their personal histories, were 
thought to influence the construction of professional identities (e.g. May & Fleming, 
1997; Morris, 2005; Samuel & Stephens, 2000; Vespia, 2006).
It has been proposed that the available societal and cultural discourses that exist 
regarding particular jobs or professions can influence the construction of professional 
identities (Boschma et aL, 2005). A number of researchers have therefore included in 
their work, consideration of the impact culturally based models of particular 
professions might have on an individual’s construction of professional identity (e.g. 
Crocket, 2004; Mishler, 1992; Morris, 2005; Parry & Doan, 1994; Smith & Allen, 
1984). Through this research, some authors have highlighted negative discourses that 
exist regarding certain professional groups. However, some authors have also 
emphasised how individuals’ conceptions of themselves as professionals can contrast 
significantly with dominant cultural models. They demonstrate how individuals 
attempt to construct professional identities that allow them to view themselves more 
favourably (e.g. May & Fleming, 1997; Morris, 2005; Mishler, 1992).
Studies that explored the development of professional identities firom layperson to 
professional have emphasised the roles of supervisors, mentors, and educators in the 
co-construction of professional identities (e.g. Flaming, 2006; Kottler & Swartz, 
2004; Vasquez, 2007). In other papers, the importance of interactional situations 
such as supervision have been emphasised for their ability to provide opportunities 
for self-reflection where explicit thinking around the formation of professional 
identities may take place (e.g. Flaming, 2006; Ryynânen, 2001; Wiseman & Shefier, 
2001). Schon also recommended reflective practice as a way for beginners in a 
discipline to recognise consonance between their own individual practice and those of
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successful practitioners (Schon, 1983, 1996). Such papers begin to highlight the 
possible influence of supervision on the formation of professional identities.
Common to the majority of this research is the idea that for many people, developing 
professional identities involves a dialogue between the individual, the cultural 
context, and professional environment (Samuel & Stephens, 2000). The narratives in 
which people attempt to construct their professional identities are highly personalised 
and embedded in individual lives and experiences. Yet the individual reconstructions 
are also situated within shared cultural models, which underlie the diversity of 
accounts (Morris, 2005). The narrative approach provides one way of examining the 
processes an individual might go through in aligning their own personal experiences 
with pre-existing cultural models.
1.4.2 Professional identities within therapeutic professions
Research on professional identities within therapeutic professions has been 
comparatively sparse and where it does exist, it has most frequently been carried out 
abroad (e.g. Kottler & Swartz, 2004; Watts, 1987; Wiseman & Shefier, 2001). 
Although some papers have focused on clinical psychology (e.g. Lancaster & Smith, 
2002; Perrin & Newnes, 2002; Smith & Allen, 1984), more attention has been given 
to the professional identities of counselling psychologists, psychotherapists and 
family therapists (e.g. Goldschmitt et aL, 1981; Mrdjenovich & Moore, 2004; Nel, 
2006; Vespia, 2006; Whiteley & Fretz, 1977; Winslade, 2002; Wiseman & Shefier, 
2001). Due to space limitations, only research on the professional identities of 
clinical psychologists will be reviewed here.
1.4.2.1 Professional identities and clinical psychology
The few papers written about professional identities and clinical psychology have 
used a number of methodologies and the majority were carried out abroad. However, 
it is worth briefly highlighting the five papers that exist, despite it being unclear to 
what extent the findings can be generalised to the UK context.
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One paper written from a modernist perspective, included a theoretical discussion of 
what constitutes a unique professional identity, and discussed to what extent clinical 
psychology in Australia met these criteria (Lancaster & Smith, 2002). They proposed 
it was hard to argue for a distinctive identity for clinical psychology because of the 
overlap that existed with other therapeutic professions in terms of training and 
responsibilities. They also commented on the confusion experienced by laypeople in 
distinguishing between different therapeutic professions.
In a paper exploring identity and the training of clinical psychologists in South 
Africa, the authors, using a narrative methodology, attempted to make sense of 
clinical psychology training as a negotiation of professional identities from layperson 
to professional (Kottler & Swartz, 2004). They argued that the beginning stage of 
training was often a confusing time when trainees felt caught in an unsettling state, 
located somewhere between student and professional. During this period, they 
suggested trainers sometimes unwittingly contributed to the unstable and vulnerable 
state of trainees through placing ambiguous and contradictory demands on them.
Using quantitative methods, another paper investigated the development of 
professional identity in black clinical psychology trainees in the United States (Watts, 
1987). Within this paper, professional identity was thought to consist of values, 
particularly socio-political values; professional career goals; and the theoretical 
perspective favoured by the trainee. Unfortunately this paper did not explore the 
development of professional identities in black clinical psychology trainees from an 
individual perspective and as such, much of the idiosyncratic experience of 
professional identity formation was lost.
Smith and Allen (1984) highlighted the tensions aroused in some clinical 
psychologists by the role of psychological testing. They considered a historical 
perspective, where testing had played a prominent role in the early development of 
clinical psychology as a profession in the United States. At this time, they argued 
that many clinical psychologists were limited to testing, had to fight in order to
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become involved in treatment, and felt inferior to psychiatrists. This paper 
highlighted that the way in which individuals attempted to construct their professional 
identity as ‘testers’ or as ‘diagnostic consultants’, resulted in more or less favourable 
self-definitions, which in turn, impacted on the roles one carried out.
Only one, more theoretical paper, was written about professional identity and clinical 
psychology in Britain (Perrin & Newnes, 2002). The paper was more specifically 
concerned with professional identities and the complexity of therapeutic relationships, 
and emphasised the importance of reflecting on the multiple identities brought into 
the consulting room. In particular, they suggested supervision be used as a space to 
reflect on the challenges facing clinical psychologists regarding how their multiple 
identities added a rich complexity to therapeutic relationships.
To date, no published research has been carried out investigating the professional 
identities of clinical psychologists within the UK. This is evidently a neglected area, 
especially given the potential importance of the socio-political, historical and cultural 
context on the formation of identities (Mishler, 1992).
1.5 CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY
Brief consideration is given here as to how clinical psychology has been most 
commonly defined and understood. Furthermore, relevant papers are also reviewed 
regarding how one goes about becoming a clinical psychologist within the UK. In 
doing so, an attempt is made to highlight the socio-political and cultural context 
surrounding those qualifying as clinical psychologists.
1.5.1 Definitions
Clinical psychology has been defined in broad terms as the “application of psychology 
to health and community care” (Huey & Britton, 2002, p69) and aims to “reduce 
psychological distress and to enhance and promote psychological well-being by the 
systematic application of knowledge derived firom psychological theory and data” 
(DCP, 2001, p2).
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1.5.2 Becoming a clinical psychologist
At present, the usual route to becoming a clinical psychologist in Britain has three 
stages: completion of an undergraduate psychology degree; a period of ‘relevant’ 
work experience; and finally, completion of a doctoral degree in clinical psychology. 
It generally takes at least seven years to negotiate this passage, although it often takes 
longer as competition for training places is fierce. For many years there have been 
substantially more applicants for training than there have been training places, for 
example in 2006, only 23% of applicants were successful with 2442 people applying 
for 553 places. As such, individuals often continue to gain work experience for a 
number of years while they reapply for clinical training (Cheshire & Pilgrim, 2004).
There has been limited research interest in exploring the experience of those who train 
as clinical psychologists from a narrative perspective, where issues of identity 
construction are the focus. However, the literature has revealed a number of 
experiences confronting those who train in the profession (e.g. Cheshire & Pilgrim, 
2004; Cushway, 1992; Tan & Campion, 2007). These experiences, outlined below, 
may well influence the way those who qualify as clinical psychologists go about 
constructing their professional identities.
Training as a clinical psychologist has been described as challenging (Cheshire & 
Pilgrim, 2004; Kuyken et aL, 2003). In particular, research investigating levels of 
distress found the estimated prevalence of psychological disturbance in British clinical 
psychology trainees, as measured by the General Health Questionnaire, was 59 
percent Cushway (1992). Three quarters also described themselves as ‘very stressed’ 
or ‘moderately stressed’ as a result of their job (Cushway & Tyler, 1996).
Cheshire examined the professional socialisation of clinical psychology trainees (as 
cited in Cheshire & Pilgrim, 2004). It was observed that those beginning training 
frequently alluded to themselves as ‘pretend psychologists’ and were concerned about 
being exposed as novices. Trainees also had to contend with instances of role conflict
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and role ambiguity. Role conflict most frequently arose from trainees’ dual status as 
NHS employees and university postgraduates, while role ambiguity emerged out of a 
sense of receiving insufficient information from supervisors about the theoretical 
foundations of their work. Cheshire also noted that trainees sometimes spoke of 
confusion about their professional identity. She argued that clinical psychology is an 
increasingly segmented profession with a growing number of subdivisions 
representing different client groups and different theoretical orientations, making it 
harder for trainees to develop professional identities characteristic of a member of the 
profession.
In another paper on the socialisation process of clinical psychology training, training 
has been seen as a ‘catalyst’ facilitating the process of change people go through in 
developing their sense of identity as clinical psychologists (Tan & Campion, 2007). 
They argued that during training, trainees adopt dominant unwritten rules about how 
to be a clinical psychologist: the language, sense of dress and the way to present 
oneself as considered, empathie, warm, reflective and intelligent. They argued this 
can lead to incongruence between the way trainees ‘should’ act and the way they ‘do’ 
feel. For example, trainees may present themselves as confident in front of clients 
when they in fact feel anxious about what they are doing. They also commented on 
noticing those clinical psychologists who appeared different from the “intrinsically 
known identity of a clinical psychologist” and wondered whether perhaps 
professionally, many trainees adopt a different way of being, in an attempt to conform 
to professional identities considered to be characteristic of a clinical psychologist (Tan 
& Campion, 2007, p. 15).
Whilst these papers are invaluable, there has been very little research exploring what 
it means to be a clinical psychologist in the UK. There has been even less research 
focusing on how the occupational, political and cultural contexts in which individuals 
train and become clinical psychologists might impact on professional identity 
formation.
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1.6 CLINICAL SUPERVISION
Although no agreed definition of supervision exists within clinical psychology, 
Bernard and Goodyear (2003) provided a definition generally agreed to cover many 
relevant factors appropriate for the supervision received by trainees^:
“Supervision is an intervention provided by a senior member of a profession 
to a more junior member or members of that same profession. The 
relationship is evaluative, extends over time, and has the simultaneous 
purposes of enhancing the professional functioning of the more junior 
person(s), monitoring the quality of professional services offered to the 
clients that she, he or they see, and serving as a gatekeeper for those who are 
to enter the particular profession.” (Bernard & Goodyear, 2003, p8).
Clinical supervision has been held to be an essential requirement for learning and 
professional development within professions working with other individuals (Fleming 
& Steen, 2004). Most of the literature devoted to supervision within the mental 
health professions has focussed on eounselling, social work and psychotherapy (e.g. 
Carroll, 1996; Gray et al, 2001; Hawkins & Shohet, 2006; Holloway, 1995; 
Kadushin, 2002; Ladany et al, 1996; Lawton & Feltham, 2000; McNeill et al, 1985), 
with comparatively little focusing on clinical psychology (Fleming and Steen, 2004). 
In addition, a good deal of the existing research has been carried out in the US (e.g. 
Allen et aL, 1986; Falender et al, 2004; Nelson & Friedlander, 2001; Worthen & 
McNeill, 1996).^ Furthermore, it is worth noting that much of the research on 
supervision carried out in the eighties and nineties was criticised on methodological 
grounds (Ellis et aL, 1996).
1.6.1 Supervision and clinical psychology
Supervision is mandatory for all trainees in the UK during clinical training, and it is 
expected that all clinical psychologists will receive supervision throughout their 
eareers (Green & Youngson, 2005). Despite this, supervision of clinical 
psychologists in the UK has not been a widely researched area, and up until 2004
* It is acknowledged that this definition is not as relevant for the more senior members o f the profession 
who receive supervision.
 ^ As highlighted earlier, it is not clear to what extent the findings o f research carried out with other 
professional groups and outside o f the UK can be generalised to the working context o f clinical 
psychologists in the UK (Lawton & Feltham, 2000; Fleming & Steen, 2004).
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there was an absence of any books dedicated specifically to the subject (Fleming & 
Steen, 2004). The past ten years however, has seen an increase in interest in this area, 
which has largely been focused on models of supervision (e.g. Beinart, 2004; Brunetti 
et aL, 2005; Milne & James, 2005; Milne & Westerman, 2001), the supervisory 
relationship (e.g Beinart, 2004), the training of supervisors (e.g. Allen & Brazier, 
1996; Fleming, 2004; Milne & Howard, 2000; Milne & James, 2002), the evaluation 
of supervision (e.g. Milne & James, 2000), and supervision received post­
qualification (e.g. Gabbay et al. 1999; Green & Sherrard, 1999). There has however 
been a gap in the literature with regards to papers focusing on supervision and 
professional identities within clinical psychology in the UK.
1.6.2 Clinical supervision and professional identities
It has been suggested that newly qualified clinical psychologists may appreciate being 
supervised by a more senior clinical psychologist while “they remain uncertain of 
their evolving professional identity” (Green & Youngson, 2005, p.3). The implicit 
assumptions are that professional identities begin to form during clinical training, and 
that supervision contributes towards professional development in general and the 
formation of professional identities in particular. Bernard and Goodyear also 
emphasised the socialisation function that supervision can serve, suggesting 
“Supervisees are developing a sense of professional identity, and this is best acquired 
through association with more senior members of the supervisees’ own professional 
discipline” (Bernard & Goodyear, 2003, p .ll). Furthermore, Milne specified three 
functions of clinical supervision, one of which specifically referred to “developing 
own professional identity” (Milne, 2007, p.440). The supervisory experiences of 
trainee and newly qualified clinical psychologists may therefore influence the 
formation of professional identities in those qualifying as clinical psychologists, 
making this a finitful research area.
Despite the absence of research regarding the possible contribution of supervision 
towards the formation of professional identities in clinical psychologists in the UK, 
some articles have been written about this subject in relation to the psychotherapeutic
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and counselling professions (Crocket, 2004; Friedman & Kaslow, 1986; Kaufinan & 
Schwartz, 2003; Parry & Doan, 1994)/ These will be briefly considered below.
Kaufman and Schwartz (2003) carried out a review of various models of supervision 
and their possible contribution to the development of professional identities. They 
emphasized the supervisor as the ‘synthesizer’, someone who facilitates the pulling 
together of personal identity, education, academic knowledge and clinical experience. 
They also recommended supervisors consider a developmental approach to the 
formation of professional identities based on Erikson’s developmental psychosocial 
stage model of identity formation (Erikson, 1968). Friedman and Kaslow (1986) also 
made links between Erikson’s (1968) work and the process of professional identity 
formation. They focused on normative types of relationships that most trainees and 
new professionals form with their supervisor(s) during each stage of their 
development. Taking a modernist and psychodynamic point of view, they described 
six stages in the supervision process through which beginning psychotherapists pass 
as they develop their professional identities.
In another paper considering the production of professional selves in ‘traditional’ 
supervision, the author took a critical look at the developmental metaphor that 
predominates in the counselling supervision literature (Crocket, 2004). She argued 
that it constructs an unhelpful story of counsellors as underdeveloped in their work. 
In contrast, she was more interested in supervision conversations that made space for 
the knowledge and experience coming from the counsellors’ expertise. Crocket, 
taking a social constructionist premise suggested, “as people story their lives they 
also perform and produce their lives”, and so in supervision, the stories are seen to 
promote the supervisees as practitioners (Crocket, 2004, p. 172).
Similarly, Parry and Doan (1994), arguing from a narrative perspective, suggested 
supervision has taken on an interpretation in which the supervisor is the expert and
 ^ Again, these have all been carried out abroad, and as such there are limitations as to how much this 
work can be generalised to the working lives o f clinical psychologists in the UK.
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the trainee is somehow deficit. They proposed this dominant social construction of 
supervision contributed to a tendency for therapists to form stories about themselves 
characterised by self-doubt, insecurity and incompetence. They attempted a ‘re­
vision’ of the story, replacing it with a story where the supervisor is seen as “an 
editor, a catalyst -  as one who helps ‘call forth’ the type of therapist the trainee 
wishes to be, rather than as one who defines the type of therapist she/he should be” 
(Parry & Doan, 1994, p. 195).
1.7 SUMMARY
This project draws on postmodernist perspectives of ‘self, in particular, narrative and 
relational selves. Whilst not wishing to present to the reader the idea that 
postmodernist perspectives are the ‘right’ way to understand self and identity, these 
perspectives have influenced the way in which this project is presented and discussed. 
To explore self and identity from this position, researchers have predominantly used 
narrative approaches. Narrative psychology examines the different stories individuals 
tell about their lives, and situates these stories within the individual’s social context to 
afford insights into the identities of the storyteller.
Previous research has revealed that people are actively engaged in constructing their 
sense of self, and that the self depicted at any given time is likely to be influenced by 
the particular context they are in. For example, the professional environment within 
which individuals work may influence the formation of professional identities. 
Studies have also highlighted that the personal accounts people give of themselves do 
not tend to occur in a vacuum. The formation of professional identities in individuals 
having qualified as clinical psychologists may therefore be influenced by the wider 
socio-political and cultural discourses in which they are embedded, making the 
exploration of how clinical psychologists view themselves an interesting research 
area.
A review of the literature has also revealed that some individuals experienced the 
process of becoming a clinical psychologist as challenging. Struggles with role
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conflict and role ambiguity were also highlighted as contributing to difficulties in 
negotiating the transition from layperson to professional, and confusion was 
expressed regarding the professional identities of clinical psychologists. It has been 
suggested that supervision can provide an opportunity for individuals to reflect on 
some of these issues, and that spending time with other clinical psychologists is an 
important part of the socialisation process. Such research prompts further 
consideration of how those having qualified as clinical psychologists make sense of 
and story their experiences, and whether supervisory experiences might indeed 
influence professional identity formation. It has also however, been noted that some 
negative discourses exist around the process of receiving supervision and the 
positioning of supervisees as somehow unknowing, inexperienced and deficit. How 
then do individuals having qualified as clinical psychologists understand and give 
meaning to the possible influence of supervision on their professional identity 
formation?
1.7.1 Research aims and questions
Given that becoming a clinical psychologist takes place within a socio-political and 
cultural context, how do those having qualified as clinical psychologists see 
themselves? The current project aims to explore this issue by focusing on the 
questions: How do those having qualified as clinical psychologists, make sense of and 
story their experiences? How do they understand and give meaning to the influence 
of supervision on their professional identity formation? And what cultural discourses 
might be influencing the stories they tell?
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2 METHOD
This section describes the rationale for using narrative analysis, and the methods used 
to examine narrative accounts of the possible influence of supervision on subsequent 
formation of professional identities. These narratives were obtained from relatively 
recently qualified clinical psychologists though semi-structured interviews designed to 
encourage participants to recollect their experience of supervision during training; 
consider the potential impact this had on their practice at the time; and how and in 
what way their experiences of supervision influenced the understanding they 
developed of themselves as professionals after qualification. A description is also 
given of the guidance followed to ensure the quality and credibility of the research.
2.1 QUALITATIVE METHODOLOGY
The lack of research on the influence of supervision during training on the formation 
of professional identities of clinical psychologists meant this research was conducted 
as an exploratory investigation into the area. The use of qualitative methods as 
opposed to quantitative methods has been indicated where little previous research 
exists in a specific area (Turpin et al., 1997). A qualitative methodology was also 
used because it allows the richness of participants’ accounts to be captured and 
analysed, and meanings to be elicited.
2.1.1 Narrative analysis
Narrative analysis was chosen as the most appropriate methodology to explore the 
aims and questions proposed in the introduction. Narrative methods do not focus on 
determining the accuracy, objectiveness or ‘truth’ of a story but attempt to understand 
how individuals make sense of and ascribe meaning to events. This view challenges 
more traditional positivist approaches that have at their core, a belief that there is a 
‘truth’, which it is possible to discover and predict.
Despite growing interest in narrative approaches, there is no single analytic approach 
or standardised list of procedures generally recognised as representing the narrative
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model of analysis. The interpretative analysis of a narrative account is, therefore a 
subjective exercise (Elliott, 2005). There are however, a number of underlying 
principles and philosophies that can be used to inform the narrative researcher.
Mishler provided a framework for understanding various approaches to narrative 
analysis, based on content, structure or form, and interactional context (Mishler, 
1995). In other words, researchers may be primarily concerned with the actual events 
and experiences recounted in a narrative; or they may be more interested in the 
narrative itself and the way in which a story is put together; or their interest may lie in 
the performance of narratives and the interactional contexts in which narratives are 
produced and recounted. An alternative framework for understanding the different 
approaches to narrative has been proposed by Lieblich et ah (1998). Firstly, narrative 
analyses can be characterised as to whether they study content or form. Secondly, 
whilst some researchers attempt a holistic analysis, preserving the complexity and 
coherence of a person’s story, others are more categorical and extract sections of text 
according to categories or themes.
The analytic approach used in this project draws on the writings of a number of 
narrative researchers. In particular, Mishler proposed a model for the analysis of 
narratives of professional identities that holistically examine the form or structure and 
temporal nature of a narrative account (Mishler, 1992). It is now considered unlikely 
that any researcher would examine the form of a narrative without also paying 
attention to its content (Elliott, 2005). Further detail regarding the analytical approach 
used is provided later, in section 2.6.
2.1.2 Rationale for using narrative analysis
Although other qualitative research methods, such as Interpretative Phenomenological 
Analysis (IPA), also attempt to understand people’s experiences and meaning making 
in context, narrative analysis is the method most often used to explore issues of 
identity (Dalios & Vetere, 2005; Smith, 2003). Narrative analysis invites participants 
to give personal accounts of their lives, reflecting on stories that connect the past,
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present and future, and how identities are shaped by the stories one holds (Dallos & 
Vetere, 2005). In particular, narrative analysis has been used effectively in the 
research of professional identities (e.g. Fagermoen, 1997; Kottler & Swartz, 2004; 
May & Fleming, 1997; Mishler, 1992; Morris, 2005; Vasquez, 2007). Narrative 
methods were also selected over other qualitative methods because they have the 
ability to consider individual histories in the context of their telling (Burck, 2005).
2.2 PARTICIPANTS
Eight clinical psychologists were recruited for this project. Whilst the number of 
participants was small, the use of a narrative methodology ensured the data collected 
was rich in individual experiences, and viewed in the context of the interviews and 
participant’s lives (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990; Kelchtermans & Ballet, 2002). A 
number of studies exist in the literature with similar participant numbers: Fagermoen 
(1997) included six nurses in her research on professional identities, whilst Mishler
(1992) interviewed five craft-artists for his research on narratives of work-identity.
Participants were included in the project if they had qualified as clinical psychologists 
from a PsychD Clinical Psychology Training Course in Southeast England between 
2003 and 2006. Demographic details of participants are shown in tables one and two. 
The project was limited demographically, with the majority of participants being 
female and describing their ethnicity as white British. However, this was 
representative of the sample from which the participants were recruited.
Due to the small sample recruited from and the importance of preserving anonymity 
of both participants and their supervisors, the demographic and contextual information 
recorded has deliberately been presented in a collated format."^  However, some 
relevant contextual information is included within the analysis section.
Unfortunately, it was decided that one participant’s interview would not be analysed for the purpose 
of this research, as it was believed that she and her supervisors might be identifiable due to her unique 
circumstances.
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Table One: Participant Demographic Information
Demographic Information Sub-classification Number of people
Gender Female 7
Male 1
Age Range 26-30 3
31-35 3
36-40 2
Ethnicity White British 6
Mixed -  White & Asian 1
Other -  Latin American 1
Table Two: Participant Qualification Year and Working Context
Contextual Information Sub-classification Number of people
Year o f Qualification 2003 2
2004 2
2005 2
2006 2
Employed Full Time 6
Part Time 2
Client Group Working Age Adults 4
Children & Adolescents 2
Older People 1
Forensic 1
Organisation worked for... NHS 6
Private Organisation 1
Local Council 1
Therapeutic models favoured Cognitive Behavioural Therapy 8
Integrative Therapy 3
Systemic Therapy 1
Mindfiilness Based Approaches 1
Schema Therapy 1
2.3 RECRUITMENT
Participants were recruited via letter, sent out to all those completing their clinical 
training between 2003 and 2006 from a course in Southeast England (n = 92) (see 
appendix one). Accompanying the letter was a participant information sheet, (see 
appendix two) outlining the nature and aims of the project. Having received the 
recruitment information, interested participants were invited to contact the researcher; 
fourteen people did so. Interested potential interviewees were then contacted in order
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to arrange a convenient time and place to carry out the interview. It was however, not 
possible to interview all those interested due to time constraints and research budget.^
2.4 INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
The interview schedule (see appendix three) was prepared in order to provide a loose 
framework to guide the researcher. Consultation with a research tutor regarding the 
interview schedule took place, and a number of texts providing guidance on the 
construction of semi-structured interviews for the purpose of narrative analysis were 
consulted (Dallos & Vetere, 2005; Mishler, 1992, 1986a; Riessman, 1993). An 
attempt was made to create a natural and secure feel to the interviews, which were 
intended to be relatively unstructured, giving the participant primary control over 
content (Emerson & Frosh, 2004; Josselson & Lieblich, 1995; Mishler, 1992).
2.4.1 Interview procedure
The aims of the project were briefly stated at the beginning of the interview. 
Participants were initially asked to talk generally about how they viewed their 
professional identities. This allowed them to talk about how they saw themselves at 
the time of the interview, a step considered important in the analysis of identities, as it 
is understood that recollections of the past are made in the context of a participant’s 
view of the present (Mishler, 1992). Participants were then encouraged to tell stories 
reflecting their understanding of how they developed as professionals. This reflected 
a perspective that emphasised the reconstructive nature and coherence function of 
personal narratives, where participants draw together particular information that make 
their current situation seem the logical and even inevitable outcome of their past 
(McHugh & Slavney, 1983).
If they had not already done so, participants were encouraged to recollect experiences 
of supervision during training and consider the potential impact this had on their 
practice at the time. They were also encouraged to consider how and in what way
 ^Four o f those interested in participating lived over 150 miles away and a further two people contacted 
the researcher after the eight interviews had been completed. As a result they were informed they 
would not be interviewed.
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their experiences of supervision influenced the understanding they developed of 
themselves as professionals after qualification. In addition, participants were 
encouraged to talk about any other experiences that appeared to influence their 
practice and subsequent understanding of their professional selves. Given that all 
participants had qualified and were now working as clinical psychologists, they were 
also invited to talk about how they saw themselves as having moved on since clinical 
training. At the end of the interview, participants were also encouraged to reflect on 
the interview process.
2.4.2 Interviewer position
During the interviews, the researcher attempted to take a ‘not-knowing’ position 
(Anderson & Goolishan, 1992). This entailed taking a general attitude or stance in 
which the researcher’s actions communicated a genuine curiosity. That is, the 
researcher’s actions and attitudes attempted to express a need to know more about 
what had been said, rather than convey preconceived opinions and expectations about 
the participant and their experiences. The researcher tried not to impose her views on 
the participants, but attempted to register them, where they came from, and how they 
influenced the interview process.
2.5 PROCEDURE
Interviews were conducted with eight people either at their place of work, or in their 
own home, depending on which setting the participant preferred. Prior to 
interviewing, all participants were invited to read and sign two copies of a consent 
form (see appendix four), one of which they kept. They also completed a short 
questionnaire containing demographic questions (see appendix five). All interviews 
were audiotaped and lasted between 60 and 90 minutes.
The researcher then roughly transcribed each interview in full, aimed at getting down 
the words and any other striking features of the conversation (see appendix six for an 
example) (Riessman, 1993). The transcripts were then checked for accuracy prior to
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analysis. Any information that might have identified a participant or supervisor was 
made anonymous at the point of transcription.
2.6 ANALYTICAL APPROACH
Data was analysed using the qualitative approach of narrative analysis. As a research 
approach, narrative analysis does not have a standard methodology (Elliott, 2005; 
Riessman, 1993). Although McLeod and Balamoutsou (2001) promoted a view that 
researchers should create their own data analysis method. Priest et al. (2002) proposed 
that the novice researcher follow a set procedure (Kelly & Howie, 2007). In analysing 
the narrative data in this project, the researcher adapted Mishler’s (1992) model for 
the analysis of narratives of professional identities; this involved following five steps 
that incorporated procedures firom a number of narrative sources (Bailey & Tilley, 
2002; Gee, 1986,1991; Labov & Waletzky, 1967; Riessman, 1993).
2.6.1 Step one -  Creating a framework
Following Mishler’s (1992) model, a framework was created for understanding the 
structure of the formation of professional identities of clinical psychologists. This 
involved creating a nomothetic structure where the culturally defined occupational 
choices open to those wanting to pursue a career in clinical psychology were 
identified. This was particularly influenced by the context surrounding clinical 
psychology training in England and Wales.
2.6.2 Step two -  Creating unique occupational pathways
Not everyone followed the same path to becoming a clinical psychologist. In this 
step, the occupational history of each participant was represented as a unique pathway 
to his or her achieved professional identity as described at the time of the interview. 
As a result, the pathways remained open to change in the future. This process helped 
set the context for subsequent parts of the analysis.
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2.6.3 Step three -  Creating core narratives^
In an attempt to communicate a sense of a ‘whole’ story, as advocated by Riessman
(1993), the idea of a ‘core narrative’ was used. Mishler (1986a, 1986b) initially 
developed the idea of core narratives, having been influenced by the work of Labov 
and Waletzky (1967).
2.6.3.1 Step three, part one -  Identifying narrative episodes
In accordance with Mishler (1992), ‘narrative episodes’ that reflected significant 
passages or turning points were identified and selected from the interview transcripts. 
These included descriptions that appeared to reflect participants’ understandings of 
themselves as professionals: what they did as clinical psychologists, and what having 
qualified as a clinical psychologist meant to them. The researcher also attempted to 
engage with participants’ recollections of how their experiences of supervision had or 
had not influenced the understanding they developed of themselves as professionals. 
It was understood, that in telling the researcher about experiences held as significant, 
and how and why they changed course at different points in their lives, participants 
attempted to ground their view of themselves at the time of the interview in their 
occupational history. Once selected, the ‘narrative episodes’ were extracted^ from the 
interview transcript (Mishler, 1992). The researcher was therefore active in the 
process of selecting parts of the interview considered relevant.
2.6.3.2 Step three, part two -  Re-transcription o f  identified episodes
The episodes extracted were then re-transcribed in greater detail. These were written 
verbatim using specific transcription conventions and included false starts and speech 
interruptions (Bailey & Tilley, 2002). Table three highlights the transcription 
conventions used. An example of the movement from a rough, to a more detailed 
transcription can be found in appendix seven.
 ^Core narratives were intended as coherent distillations o f participant’s stories, as told at the time o f the 
interviews, and therefore remained open to modification in the future.
 ^Mishler refers to ‘extracting’ sections o f the interview transcript. Accordingly the same language is 
used here (Mishler, 1999, p.26).
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Table Three: Transcription Conventions
Symbols Meaning
1. Participants
Name • Interviewed Clinical Psychologist
I • Interviewer/Researcher
2. Phrases
(.) • A  one second pause between utterances
3. Intonation
CAPITAL LETTERS • Marks an increase in the voice tone relative
•
to previous talk
Marks a change in pace, or an intake o f
4. Gestures/clarifying information 
[italics] •
breath
Gestures used by participants and explanatory
•
information are included in italics in square 
brackets
Indicates a break in the narrative
2.6.3.3 Step three, part three -  Representation o f  core narratives 
As recommended by Mishler, the spoken word was represented using Gee’s (1986, 
1991) idea units of lines and stanzas (Mishler, 1992). Lines were identified by 
listening carefully to the way participants spoke; giving particular attention to pauses 
and changes in pitch and intonation. Lines were then grouped together to form 
stanzas; understood as similar to stanzas in poetry. The breaks between stanzas were 
usually marked by a longer pause on the part of the speaker (Gee, 1991). 
Continuation responses firom the researcher such as ‘mmm’ and breaks in meaning 
such as ‘erm’ and ‘you know’ were omitted (Elliott, 2005; Riessman, 1993)^. An 
example of such a transformation can be seen in appendix eight. Each episode was 
then represented diagrammatically in separate boxes with relevant subject headings 
given by the researcher. Although the choice of core narrative was dependent on the 
researcher’s interpretation, this method of analysis was grounded in the data.
2.6.3.4 Step three, part four -  Chronological ordering o f  episodes 
Mishler’s (1992) model for the analysis of narratives of professional identities 
involved creating chronologically ordered core narratives. However, participants did 
not always tell their stories in a temporal order, and sometimes digressed from unitary
This was in order to allow the core narrative to remain closer to that which participants intended to 
convey, as perceived by the researcher.
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storylines. For example Heather^ talked about the tension between managing busy 
caseloads and finding time for reflection, which led her to a thought about ongoing 
supervision; although perfectly relevant, she consciously changed tack.
“I guess I’m aware of that in my background, that, I’ve worked, stupid hours, and 
ridiculous caseloads (.) and STILL had a hope that I would make a 
DIFFERENCE, and moving from THAT position to one where you, PROTECT 
your time for reflection (..) but without, seeming lazy to OTHERS, yeah, that, 
for me, is QUITE an integral tension, that I’m, battling with all the time, and 
THEN that led me on to a thought, about, ongoing supervision, and that 
BECAUSE of the, very positive experiences I had during training, I didn’t want 
to LOSE that coming out the other side” (lines 468-488).
Faced with such problems, the episodes were reassembled chronologically into a 
narrative account that mapped onto the unique pathways to identity as told at the time 
of the interview. In doing so, what was selected was the order of occurrence, rather 
than the order of the telling (Goodman, 1980).
2.6.4 Step four -  Microanalysis
Finally, a story was identified as having importance for capturing the way in which 
supervision can influence the formation of professional identities. Labov and 
Waletzky’s (1967) structural categories were used to construct the text, identifying the 
function of various parts of the narrative. The spoken word was broken down into 
clauses, using the same transcription conventions referred to earlier. Other extracts 
from the same participant’s interview were also included to highlight the interplay 
between different stories told within the narrative as a whole. This was intended to 
illustrate the level of meaning that can be generated when utilising a narrative 
approach (McLeod, 2001; Mishler, 1986b).
2.6.5 Step five -  Verification
Once completed, the transcripts, unique pathways to identity and core narratives were 
returned to the participants for verification. Participants were invited to review and 
make changes, correct, delete, or develop any part they deemed appropriate.
Participants have been given pseudonyms to maintain anonymity.
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2.7 ETHICAL ISSUES
Ethical issues were given consideration and a proposal was submitted to an academic 
ethics committee prior to the research being carried out. A favourable ethical opinion 
was given (see appendix nine). It was not deemed necessary to submit the proposal to 
the NHS Research Ethics Committee, as recruitment was not made via the NHS, nor 
was it necessary that those participating worked for the NHS (see appendix ten).
2.8 EVALUATIVE CRITERIA
A number of writers have suggested that an attempt should be made to find 
appropriate ways to demonstrate quality and credibility in qualitative research (Elliott 
et al., 1999; Mishler, 1990; Stiles, 1999). For the purpose of this project the 
guidelines as outlined by Elliott et al. (1999) were applied. A critique of this project 
using these guidelines is also included in the discussion section (see pages 205-214).
2.8.1 Owning one’s perspective
Researchers are encouraged to reflect on their training, experiences, beliefs and 
cultural background. This has been identified as indicating good quality in qualitative 
research because it helps make transparent the way in which these may have impacted 
on the research process. This also provides some context to the research in terms of 
the researcher’s background, so that readers can assess for themselves where biases 
and personal motives may have influenced the process (Finlay and Gough, 2003). 
Below is a broader reflection on the researcher’s cultural and professional background 
and her initial interest in exploring this area.
2.8.1.1 Reflection
I am a white, British female, aged thirty, who has spent the past five years working in 
the NHS, as an assistant and trainee clinical psychologist. My father is a clinical 
psychologist and he influenced my interest in the profession. Although we both work 
in the same profession, we do not always work in the same way or hold the same 
values and beliefs. Such observations prompted thinking around what was meant by 
the term ‘professional identity’.
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I have valued my career pathway in clinical psychology and have particularly enjoyed 
all my clinical placements. During training and as an assistant psychologist, I quickly 
became aware of the emphasis placed on supervision in developing competence and 
skills as a clinical psychologist. I was aware however, of having varying experiences 
of supervision. Where I enjoyed supervision, I was occasionally struck by the desire 
to emulate my supervisors and to be more like them. At other times however, I was 
more conscious of attempting to avoid behaving like my supervisors. Either way, my 
supervisory experiences appeared to shape my professional practice. This led me to 
wonder about the way in which such experiences might impact on the formation of 
professional identities in those qualifying as clinical psychologists.
Furthermore, it appeared to me that the profession of clinical psychology was 
changing in many ways with regards to New Ways of Working (BPS, 2006) and LAPT 
(CSIP/BPS, 2007). In particular there appeared to be some uncertainty about the 
future with regards to possible roles of clinical psychologists. This led me to consider 
how these changes might impact on clinical psychologists’ and others’ understanding 
of the profession. As it was, my experience suggested there was already confusion 
regarding the roles of clinical psychologists, and I wondered whether more changes 
might further complicate this. As a result of my interest, and through conversations 
with my research supervisor, I chose to explore these ideas using a qualitative 
methodology.
2.8.2 Situating the sample
Elliott et al. (1999) also highlighted the importance of describing participants and 
their life circumstances in some detail so that readers could assess for themselves the 
applicability of the findings. However, narrative analysis is not concerned with 
producing generalisable findings. Nevertheless, demographic details were provided in 
tables one and two, with further personal details drawn out in examples taken from 
interview transcripts. In analysing the data the researcher attempted to remain 
mindful of the specific context of each individual.
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2.8.3 Grounding in examples
Throughout the analysis attempts were made to be open and transparent. An example 
of an interview transcript can be found in appendix six, and all interpretations of the 
data were grounded in the words of participants by using verbatim quotes. This was 
done in order to help readers evaluate the fit between the data and interpretations for 
themselves.
2.8.4 Providing credibility checks
All participants were given the opportunity to provide feedback, to ensure their 
individual interview transcripts, pathways to identity formation and core narratives 
represented an accurate reflection of what was said. Credibility checks aimed to 
prevent idiosyncratic interpretation. In addition to receiving feedback from the 
participants themselves, members of a narrative analysis group also verified the 
analysis by ensuring the core narratives reflected what was said during the interviews. 
The feedback received was incorporated into the final analysis. Smythe and Murray 
(2000) highlighted the importance of participants’ feedback standing alongside the 
interpretations made by the researcher. The analysis section therefore includes a 
summary of the comments made by the participants (see pages 185-187).
2.8.5 Coherence
The analysis of the data is represented through the consideration of each participant’s 
unique pathway to identity and core narrative. This provides a clear and coherent 
structure to represent the researcher’s understanding of the data. It also allows for 
nuances in the data to be preserved. In addition, the supervisor of this research read 
through the account to ensure that narratives were organised in a coherent way.
2.8.6 Accomplishing general versus specific research tasks
The emphasis of this research was on exploring the idiosyncratic formation of 
professional identities in those having qualified as clinical psychologists. This was 
done through looking at the recollections of supervisory and other experiences gained
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during clinical training as they were described during the interview context. The 
narrativisation of such recollections was understood as an attempt made by the 
participants to give meaning to the ways in which such experiences had or had not 
influenced their own professional practice. Narrative analysis is not concerned with 
producing findings that claim to be generalisable or representative of other individuals 
in the same situation. The researcher would therefore urge caution if generalising the 
findings to other clinical psychologists’ experiences of the formation of professional 
identities.
2.8.7 Resonating with readers
As an exploratory project, this research raises thinking around supervision and the 
possible long-term impact of this on the understanding developed by individuals of 
their professional selves. It could help individuals reflect on their supervisory 
experiences and the possibility that as supervisors, they themselves are still impacted 
upon by their training. In addition, it could help individuals reflect on the possibility 
that as supervisors they may also influence the development of their supervisees’ 
understanding of themselves as professionals. It is also hoped that this research might 
further stimulate thinking about the notion and structure of supervision provided both 
during training and post-qualification. Further thinking about developing supervision 
within clinical psychology is already taking place, with the work of the DROSS group 
(Development and Recognition of Supervisory Skills), and it is hoped that this 
research might resonate with members of the DROSS group, trainers, clinical 
psychology trainees and their supervisors alike.
2.9 SUMMARY
This section described the rationale for using narrative analysis and the methods used 
to examine narrative accounts of the possible influence of supervision on subsequent 
formation of professional identities. A description was also given of the narrative 
analysis used to examine participants’ accounts. Furthermore, an account was given 
of the ways in which the researcher attempted to ensure the quality and credibility of 
the research, by following guidelines provided by Elliott et al. (1999).
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3 ANALYSIS
Once the interviews were transcribed and the researcher had become familiar with the 
interview data, four steps of the analysis were carried out: creating a framework for 
understanding the structure of the formation of professional identities in clinical 
psychologists; mapping participants’ unique occupational pathways; creating core 
narratives; and finally carrying out a microanalysis of a ‘story’ as defined by Labov 
and Waletzky (1967). In addition a summary of the comments made by participants 
as part of the credibility checks were included along with the researchers reflections 
on the interview and analytical process.
3.1 CREATING A FRAMEWORK
Step one of the analysis involved identifying “realms” of possible choices within the 
“sphere” of work open to those wanting to pursue a career in clinical psychology 
(Mishler, 1992, p.23). These realms were ordered from undergraduate degree, to 
relevant clinical/research experience, trainee clinical psychologist, qualified clinical 
psychologist, and further specialism. Achievement of professional identity as a 
clinical psychologist was marked as a sequence of positive choices leading to 
qualification. Other spheres and their associated part identities were noted but not 
specified. The creation of this framework should be viewed as an analytic abstraction. 
It represents a hierarchical ordering among a set of choices, each one framing and 
partitioning successive ones. Thus, choosing to do an approved undergraduate degree 
in psychology frames the next pair of choices between gaining experience with a view 
to becoming a clinical psychologist [+clinical/research experience], or doing 
something different with the degree [other]. This framework is shown schematically 
in the decision tree in figure one.
The structural component of the framework linked individuals’ choices to the current 
socio-cultural context; for example, in the UK at the time of the interviews, it was 
only possible to become a clinical psychologist if you had an approved undergraduate 
degree in psychology or equivalent, and managed to get onto a clinical psychology
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doctoral training programme/® This was therefore the set of culturally defined 
occupational choices for those clinical psychologists interviewed, and was grounded 
in the interviews carried out. Other types of psychologists in the UK and abroad may 
have different realms and choices, therefore displaying different structures. This was 
designed in order to provide a framework for comparative and multiple case studies.
Figure One: Framework
Context Sphere
Culture/
Society
Social
Other
Family
Other
Work Undergraduate + Clinical / + Trainee + Clinical + Specialism
1 Degree or I Research 1 Clinical i Psychologist 1
Equivalent Experience Psychologist
Other Other Other Other
3.2 UNIQUE PATHWAYS TO IDENTITY
The logical ordering of the realms did not necessarily correspond to the temporally 
ordered sequences in the ‘told’ occupational histories of the clinical psychologists 
interviewed. In step two of the analysis the occupational history of each participant 
was represented as a unique pathway to his/her achieved professional identity. As 
specified in the introduction, identity was understood as the sense of continuity that 
arises from attempts to maintain some coherence in the multiplicity of selves that 
emerge in the course of relationships with others (Salgado & Hermans, 2005). The 
pathways therefore remained open to change in the future and were only intended as 
representations of the occupational histories and choices recollected and described
It is also possible to become a clinical psychologist through completing a ‘statement o f equivalence’ 
if  you have previously trained and qualified abroad. However, none o f  the clinical psychologists 
interviewed followed this route. This would be an interesting area to investigate further.
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during the interviews. This process helped set the context for each participant’s core 
narrative as told in step three. Each participant’s pathway is considered below and the 
diagrammatic representations can be found in appendix eleven, diagrams one to seven.
3.2.1 Nancy’s pathway (appendix 11, diagram 1)
Nancy’s occupational pathway appeared to follow a more traditional route with most 
choices being online to her becoming a clinical psychologist working within a 
neuropsychology setting. The detour of her decision to go travelling after completing 
her undergraduate psychology degree was however, interpreted as being off the path 
to her perceived identity at the time of the interview because it did not further her 
progression towards qualifying. However, she did qualify this decision by saying:
“After university I felt that I wanted to go into clinical psychology. I found out 
quite a lot about it but because I knew there w as a lot o f  com petition to get on  
training I wanted to be definitely sure that I wanted to do it and part o f  that was 
going away and spending a year and a h a lf out to have that space and stand 
back and check that this is what I wanted to do and I felt that it w as” (lines 173- 
180).
At the time of the interview, Nancy was not working as a clinical psychologist in a 
neuropsychology setting. However, after showing the participant her original 
pathway, she said she had since got a job in this area and wondered whether this could 
be reflected in her pathway. As the pathways were intended to remain open to the 
future, and Nancy had indicated during the interview that she hoped to work within a 
neuropsychology setting, it was agreed that her pathway would reflect this.
“And at the end o f  training I felt again I want to do neuropsychology. I want to 
work as a clinical psychologist within neuropsychology and I probably w ill 
work in this type o f  w ay” (lines 974-976).
3.2.2 Peter’s pathway (appendix 11, diagram 2)
Peter’s occupational pathway also appeared to follow a more traditional route. It was 
similar to Nancy’s, but with an emphasis on research experience early on, and with all 
choices online to working as a clinical psychologist in a Community Mental Health 
Team (CMHT).
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“I did a PhD before clinical training and during the final year o f  that I was doing  
a counselling qualification so I think that could be one place I could say there 
was a starting point o f  thinking about working more clin ica lly .. .and then I started 
the course” (lines 169-176 & 184).
In contrast to Nancy, Peter reflected on his choice of specialism as having been 
influenced by the jobs available to him in the local area post-qualification.
“I think one o f  the first things that influenced m e after qualification w as where I 
was able to get a job  so w hile there w ere influences about the areas that I wanted  
to work I w as still open to the possibility o f  developing neuro work a bit more. I 
applied for different jobs in the area and I can’t remember I think this w as the 
fourth o f  fifth post that I applied for”(lines 631-640).
3.2.3 Lucy’s pathway (appendix 11, diagram 3)
From achieving an undergraduate degree in psychology, Lucy seemed to make a 
series of online choices towards working as a clinical psychologist with children and 
families. As such she also appeared to follow a more traditional pathway. At the time 
of the interview, Lucy had recently changed jobs and spoke about this change 
prompting her to think more about professional identities.
“I think I ’m  still working out m y identity w ithin the team. It’s a new  team and 
there’s never been a clinical psychologist here before so it is I suppose quite 
important I guess [laughs] for m e to think about m y identity...and I suppose I 
haven’t really kind o f  got to grips w ith m y identity here quite yet cause it is quite 
early days I suppose” (lines 81-83 & 87-88).
In describing how she had not yet “got to grips with my identity here”, Lucy appeared 
to highlight the evolving process of forming professional identities. It also seemed 
that her view of herself at this time was changing as a result of the new context within 
which she had begun to work. Furthermore, the team itself was new and there had not 
previously been a clinical psychologist in the team. Lucy appeared to suggest that the 
combination of these factors resulted in her desire to reconsider her professional 
identities.
Interestingly, both Angela and the participant excluded from the analysis had also 
recently changed jobs. Such changes therefore appeared to impact on the ways in
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which they viewed their professional identities. For example, Angela’s move to a 
“CBT post” seemed to result in a shift in the way she viewed her professional self 
(CBT: Cognitive Behavioural Therapy):
“Right it’s just changed. I ’ve only been in the job  a month so I ’m  going to talk 
about this job  because it’s very much linked to this job . ..so  this job  is a CBT post 
with working age adults in primary care. The service has a strong CBT focus. I 
don’t know. It’s a dominant m odel so now  I really see m yse lf as a CBT therapist 
but I w ouldn’t have said that to you two months ago” (lines 33-40 & 45-48).
3.2.4 Angela’s pathway (appendix 11, diagram 4)
In contrast, Angela’s pathway began differently, reflecting her earlier experience in 
another profession, which she referred to as ‘business’. Angela initially gained an 
undergraduate degree in maths and then proceeded onto the wider work realm through 
getting a job in business. In light of her planned career change to becoming a clinical 
psychologist, Angela’s business experience was reconsidered as being a detour, and so 
off-line within the realm of clinical/research experience. In Angela’s pathway, the 
logical ordering of the realms did not correspond to the temporally ordered sequence 
of the ‘told’ occupational history.
In representing participants’ pathways, it was important to keep in mind their end 
identities when considering whether something was a detour (off-line) or a clinical 
psychology choice (online). The decision to move ‘business’ from being online to 
off-line was based on two assumptions: firstly, the account was retrospective, with 
categorisation dependent on the participant’s view of a choice as having led to or 
away from his/her achieved identity; and secondly, the specific realms of the framing 
context within which a choice was made determined whether it was online or off-line 
(Mishler, 1992).
The socio-cultural context within which these choices were made also impacted on the 
decision making process. Had this research been carried out with participants 
beginning training in 2006/2007, the realm ‘relevant work experience’ may have been 
included in place of the realm ‘clinical/research experience’. In this context,
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‘business’ work experience could have been considered ‘relevant’. However, Angela 
appeared to consider her ‘business’ experience to be a detour off the path to her 
professional identity as viewed at the time of the interview. As such it was 
categorised differently within the two realms accordingly.
3.2.5 Claire’s pathway (appendix 11, diagram 5)
Similar to Nancy, Peter and Lucy, Claire’s pathway also appeared to follow a more 
traditional route. In particular, Claire reflected on the decision making process 
involved in deciding she would like to become a clinical psychologist:
“W hen I did m y A  Levels psychology w asn’t something that I was interested in  
at all but shortly after starting m y A  L evels I realised that what I w as doing  
certainly w asn’t what I wanted to do in the future and I applied for psychology  
courses and was really pleased that I got on and in m y third year I had a clinical 
psychology m odule with regional psychologists com ing in and lecturing u s .. .s o  I 
think really it was in the third year o f  m y undergraduate degree that I thought yep  
this is what I want to do i f  I can” (lines 127-135 & 136-138).
Unlike other participants however, Claire did not go into detail about her 
clinical/research experience prior to training. Instead, she referred to the amount of 
time she was an assistant for and the sector she worked in (private or public). Only 
later did she give any indication about the client groups she worked with.
“Then I had various assistant psychology posts. Tw o o f  those w ere in the private 
sector rather than in the N H S so that’s always been som ething that I’v e  been  
aware o f  as w e ll.. .so  I spent five years as an assistant p sych o log ist...I’d spent 
m ost o f  m y tim e as an assistant working w ith people w ith learning difficulties”
(lines 140-142; 154; & 266-267).
3.2.6 Juliet’s pathway (appendix 11, diagram 6)
Juliet appeared to make some clear decisions early on in her pathway to becoming a 
clinical psychologist. She considered after leaving university whether she wanted to 
become a clinical or forensic psychologist, and decided to pursue the clinical route as 
she felt it created more opportunities.
“I thought about doing forensic training or clinical. I w asn’t quite sure w hich one 
but I found the clinical training a more direct route than the forensic and it kind o f  
opened up more opportunities for m e” (lines 16-21).
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This appeared to illustrate how some decisions along the pathway were made, or at 
least how Juliet had come to understand them, as she recollected the past at the time of 
the interview. She may not however, have said or meant this at the time the decisions 
were taken. Like Peter, Juliet’s choice of job post-qualification was limited by the 
jobs available. She had attempted to get a job working with children, but had not 
found this possible, so ended up working in a forensic setting.
“So w hen I ended training I was looking for a job  in child but the job  situation 
w asn’t great when I finished training so I was forced into thinking about other 
options and forensics was com pletely on the other end o f  the scale o f  where I had 
anticipated m y se lf g o in g ...in  the back o f  m y mind I thought w ell maybe when  
you first were thinking about training you did think about forensics...and  
actually probably m y personal interests made m e think w ell you’d probably find 
this quite interesting even though a little bit frightening and a bit daunting” (lines 
382-386; 391-394; & 400-405).
After the interview, Juliet went travelling for a year, but planned to return to work as a 
clinical psychologist and believed her options on her return to be open. This appeared 
to be based on the realisation during her first job post-qualification, that her skills 
were transferable, perhaps reinforcing her earlier belief that clinical psychology 
created more opportunities.
“And I think the past six  months have taught m e that your skills are transferable 
and i f  you ’re confident enough you probably are able to work in  a number o f  
fields. Y ou don’t have to just stick to one area. So w hen I com e back from  
travelling I’ll probably think harder about going back into child and do som ething  
again different” (lines 407-412).
3.2.7 Heather’s pathway (appendix 11, diagram 7)
Heather also displayed a different occupational pathway. She began her career as a 
community psychiatric nurse (CPN), which appeared initially within the work realm, 
as she did not view the job as a potential route into clinical psychology at this time. 
However, on considering other career options at a later point in time, she re-evaluated 
her work experience as being relevant to a career in clinical psychology, hence its 
move to being online within the realm of clinical/research experience.
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“I had progressed I suppose through the nursing grade system to a point where I 
was actually much more of a manager than a clinician and found that an 
incredibly frustrating place to be...and at that point I made a decision that I 
wanted to go back to clinical work...so I went back to the fact Fd done my 
psychology degree before my nurse training. I thought oh it’s a long shot but Fll 
give it a go” (lines 165-168; 173-174; & 181-184).
One notable difference between Heather’s pathway in comparison to other 
participants, was that she had been on maternity leave twice, and as such had a break 
or ‘detour’ in her pathway. This highlighted how the ‘family’ sphere can impact on 
the sphere of ‘work’.
“I guess the other thing that has influenced how I am now as a psychologist as 
opposed to as a nurse was I had my daughter just before starting training. So I 
shifted from nurse [laughs] to psychology trainee mother” (lines 208-212).
3.3 CORE NARRATIVES
In order to reproduce the lengthy but valuable detail conveyed during interviews in a 
meaningful way, ‘core narratives’ were created where episodes were ‘extracted’ and 
presented in a series of diagrams, depicting the individual flow of each participant’s 
narrative (Mishler, 1992). In doing so, a rich collection of episodes were highlighted 
in line with the work realms, along with recollections of supervisory and other 
experiences deemed to have influenced the understanding participants developed of 
themselves as professionals. Greater attention was given to the period of clinical 
training and the participants’ experiences of supervision during this time. In 
particular, episodes were included where participants considered how and in what way 
their experiences of supervision influenced the understanding they developed of 
themselves as professionals. Core narratives were created for each participant, and in 
an attempt to preserve the voice of participants, all core narratives can be found in 
appendix twelve, diagrams eight to fourteen.
3.3.1 Nancy’s core narrative: I can choose (appendix 12, diagram 8)
The title was chosen because it seemed to reflect Nancy’s movement from a trainee
who attempted to suppress her identities in favour of adapting to her supervisors’
styles of working (extract 8), to one who later recognised that she could make her own
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decisions with regards to what type of clinical psychologist she wanted to be (extract 
16). She spoke of seeing herself as someone who “tends to work very 
collaboratively” (extract 13) and as someone who “wanted to go into working as a 
clinical psychologist in a neuropsychological setting” (extract 14); this she has now 
achieved. Furthermore she commented on recognising that there were some 
supervisors who worked in ways that left her thinking she would go on to do things 
differently (extract 12). In this way, Nancy appeared to indicate how she would work, 
through placing herself in contrast to such supervisors.
“I can choose what type o f  clinical psychology I do, what type o f  clinical 
psychologist I am ...because in training a lot o f  the tim e you don’t get to make 
decisions about what placement you ’re on, what m odel you ’re working in, what 
clients you work w ith” (extract 16).
Nancy also spoke about the experience of training being hard work (extract 15) and 
highlighted some struggles in the formation of her professional identities as she 
adapted from one supervisor or situation to another. She spoke of it being difficult to 
“find my own self’ when supervised by more than one person as she felt “tom 
between two very different ways of working” (extract 8). In addition, she also 
commented on the instability in her sense of identity as she moved placement every 
six months:
“A s you m ove from placem ent to placem ent and you ’re working with different 
client groups and different teams, it’s almost like your identity is changing every 
six months. In som e w ays it doesn’t feel stable and you ’re adapting to different 
situations” (extract 11).
Many of Nancy’s supervisors appeared however to facilitate the development of her 
sense of self as a professional. She spoke of those who helped her recognise her 
strengths as well as areas she needed to work on (extract 5), those who helped her see 
that she did not have to know how to do everything all of the time (extract 9), and 
those who enabled her to be open and honest in order that she could talk about areas 
she was unsure of (extract 10). In particular she emphasised those who “actively 
encourage you to give your own opinion and your thoughts about what way you might 
work and why you came to those decisions” as helping her develop “as a clinical 
psychologist” (extract 17).
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3.3.2 Peter’s core narrative: It is limited what we can do, but it doesn’t mean 
it’s not valuable (appendix 12, diagram 9)
For Peter, the title was chosen because it appeared to represent an acknowledgement 
of the limitations of the profession (extract 11). This comment could be interpreted as 
a reflection of the organisational context, and the difficulties associated with working 
with limited resources. However, it could also reflect a belief that regardless of the 
timing, therapist, and model of therapy, significant change for some people may not 
be possible. Despite this, it appeared important for Peter to hold onto the belief that 
some change is possible.
Throughout his narrative, Peter reflected on other possible influences on the 
understanding he developed of himself as a professional. He spoke of a male 
supervisor who was important to him as he acted as a role model (extract 3); he talked 
about placement experiences influencing his decision to work in adult mental health 
post-qualification (extracts 6&9); he mentioned the importance of having personal 
therapy as this helped him see for himself that psychological techniques can be helpful 
(extract 7); and he spoke of his ambivalence of working alongside other mental health 
professionals who think psychologically as this sometimes left him feeling threatened:
“Quite a few  people in this team think in quite a psychological w a y .. .and at tim es 
that can feel great that other people are thinking in similar ways, but at other tim es 
o f  course it feels slightly threatening in som e w ays...w h at is it that P m  really  
bringing?” (extract 10).
Peter also spoke of supervisory experiences that appeared to influence the formation 
of his professional identities. He commented on supervision helping him to recognise 
the less scientific side of things, and this was understood as being particularly 
important to Peter given his background in research (extracts 1&2). Peter also implied 
that having supervisors that could push you was important, and although he avoided 
this to some extent because of anxiety, he wondered if this was an opportunity missed 
(extract 8). However, Peter’s narrative finished with a reflection that he felt strongest 
in his identity as a clinical psychologist when in supervision, whether as a supervisor 
or as a supervisee:
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“Actually, perhaps one o f  the tim es I feel strongest in m y identity as a clinical 
psychologist is when I’m  supervising or indeed w hen I ’m  being supervised I 
think. So there is som ething about supervision that I think does strengthen that 
identity, that connection” (extract 12).
3.3.3 Lucy’s core narrative: I’m still learning and picking up all the skills, 
which I guess is part of my identity really (appendix 12, diagram 10)
Lucy tended to be very clear about how her professional identity was evolving, what 
had influenced this, and how she hoped it would continue to develop. The choice of 
title, including the words “I’m still learning” seemed to capture this, as it appeared to 
highlight Lucy’s desire to learn from experiences. She made frequent reference to 
supervisors who had influenced the understanding she developed of her professional 
selves post-qualification, and spoke about herself in relation to them (extracts 
3,5,7,8,10&13). Lucy was aware of how she was continuing to develop, and 
acknowledged how difficult it was to live up to her own ideals, for example around 
being calm, but hoped to continue to develop in this area.
“I would like to be calm, I don’t think I ’ve probably achieved that quite yet, but 
(they) always struck m e as som eone that was very containing and calm  and I 
suppose that would be a quality that I w ould hope to achieve at som e point” 
(extract 7).
Lucy’s narrative appeared to capture how she developed increasing expertise, skills 
and autonomy during training and post-qualification (extracts 3,6,10,11&12). 
Although earlier in training she spoke of appreciating those supervisors who were 
more directive (extract 3), she later enjoyed the “reigns” being let off (extract 6), and 
by the end of training, Lucy commented that others began to treat her increasingly like 
a qualified clinical psychologist, which enabled her to feel ready to “fly the nest” 
(extract 9). This appeared for Lucy to be an important opportunity in developing her 
identity, as it enabled her to “get on with it” but with a “safety net” underneath her.
Lucy also reflected on other possible influences on the formation of her professional 
identities, including therapeutic models (extract 4), and the practical experience and 
skills acquired in relation to child protection work (extract 12). She also reflected on
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how the organisational context within which she worked influenced what she was able 
to do (extracts 6&14). It appeared that the job she had recently started fitted with her 
values about how she hoped to be as a clinical psychologist:
“And I do always remember at the tim e thinking this is the w ay I want to work, 
by going out to people in their hom es and schools and offering therapy there.. .1 
don’t want to sit in m y little tower and wait for people to turn up and then w hen  
they don’t c lose  their case even though there is clearly a need” (extract 14).
3.3.4 Angela’s core narrative: Now I really see myself as a CBT therapist
(appendix 12, diagram 11)
Therapeutic models appeared very important for Angela in terms of how she saw 
herself professionally. She highlighted this throughout her narrative (extracts 
4,5,7,9,14,16&17) and as such, this was reflected in the choice of title. The ability to 
work in one model was something Angela seemed to view favourably, as she said she 
had more respect for those who did so and viewed them as stronger clinicians (extract 
5). This in part appeared to influence her change in jobs post-qualification, from 
working with children to working with adults (extracts 14&16). Angela however, also 
reflected that perhaps she was more model-focused because she did not have an 
opportunity to observe her supervisors working as clinicians during training (extract 
9). Her tendency to reflect on the importance of therapeutic models during the 
interview could also however be interpreted in the context of her having recently 
moved to a team where CBT skills were emphasised. In this way Angela could be 
seen to account for her change in jobs, though talking about experiences that made 
this seem the most plausible outcome.
Angela also seemed to emphasise the importance of working alongside other clinical 
psychologists in helping her to develop an understanding of herself as a professional 
(extract 13). She spoke about looking at the way others work and how this might 
influence how she goes on to work (extract 3). She was quite clear on what she did 
and did not like in others and how this could lead to her thinking “I don’t want to be 
like that”. However, she did not always appear to find it easy to shape her identities 
during training, and she reflected that as she moved from placement to placement she
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would “be a quite different psychologist in the next service”. She commented that 
perhaps it was easier to pull it all together after training:
“I think the experiences since I qualified feel more influential. I don’t know i f  
that’s just because they’re more recent or whether actually yo u ’re absorbing so  
much throughout training that it makes sense that your identity is more shaped 
perhaps w hen you ’ve pulled it all together and you actually start a new  job  and 
you have more space to think about things like that” (extract 11).
3.3.5 Claire’s core narrative: Be your own person (appendix 12, diagram 12) 
Early in the narrative, Claire reflected on some uncertainty as to her ability, captured 
by her description of feeling like the assistant psychologists knew more than her, and 
her words “if I can” (extract 2) and “maybe I’m not up for this” (extract 4). She spoke 
of the importance of supervisors being prepared for the level of input needed at 
different stages of training (extracts 5&6) and how on her first placement this was not 
the case. However over the course of training Claire appeared to feel more valued 
(extracts 6&9).
“M y supervisor really valued the fact that this was m y final placement and that I 
w as almost there and valued m y status I guess and she’d introduce m e as her 
colleague” (extract 9).
Furthermore, the importance of having realistic expectations appeared to help Claire’s 
confidence grow (extracts 10&13). She came to develop an understanding of herself 
as someone who felt more comfortable with her fallibility, as someone who accepted 
that she would make mistakes. On completing training the uncertainty appeared to 
return (extracts 12&14), but as Claire was able to hold onto those realistic 
expectations, and retain a balanced outlook, she settled again (extracts 13&15).
It seemed Claire was encouraged to reflect on the type of supervisor she wanted to be 
having had experiences where supervisors tried to “impose their identity” on her 
(extracts 8&16). Rather than imposing her identity on others, Claire said she hoped to 
be a supervisor who encouraged supervisees to “be your own person”. It appeared she 
appreciated those supervisors who took an interest in her and struck a balance between 
instruction and facilitation (extracts 6&7). Although Claire still felt new and “a bit
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wet behind the ears” at the time of the interview, she seemed increasingly able to be 
her own person.
“I guess I’ve been aware that one o f  the things that annoyed m e with certain 
supervisors was the fact that they tried to im pose their identity on m e and I 
haven’t wanted to do that. I’ve wanted to say this is the w ay I do it and you ’ve  
got this other supervisor who does things slightly differently and you ’re a 
different person again. So be your ow n person, but just so long as it’s within  
these parameters really that’s fine” (extract 16).
3.3.6 Juliet’s core narrative: You find you own way of doing it (appendix 12, 
diagram 13)
Juliet came across as being “comfortable” with her professional identity, despite some 
periods of uncertainty (extracts 10&13), and at various points in her narrative, she 
talked about finding her own style (extracts 6,8,9&15). It was as if she had found a 
balance between the clinical psychology training influencing her personal identities, 
and her personal identities influencing how she worked as a clinical psychologist. Her 
realisation that she would find her own way of being a clinical psychologist appeared 
key, and was reflected in the choice of title.
In thinking about the influence of supervision, Juliet reflected on her supervisors 
guiding her rather than being directive; facilitating her ability to decide for herself 
what she might do and how she might go about it (extract 6). She also reflected on the 
similarities to therapeutic work where one also attempts to validate and encourage 
clients to come up with their own solutions to their difficulties (extract 11).
“I’ve m ainly had supervisors who let you find your ow n w ay w ith guidance, rather 
than being too directive. A t the beginning o f  training I wanted som eone to be more 
directive and I thought there was a right w ay o f  doing everything and that that could  
be taught to m e both practically and concretely. But you realise after a w hile that 
you find your ow n w ay o f  doing it” (extract 6).
During various points in her narrative, Juliet evaluated her experiences as confirming 
that she wanted to become a clinical psychologist (extracts 1,2&3), and despite 
sometimes finding the job difficult, she managed to find a way through without 
“having a heart attack” (extracts 5,7,10,13&14). She learnt to integrate models; her
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clear and concrete style softened in line with the uncertainties of the profession; and 
she found a way to be a clinical psychologist in a forensic setting, despite not having 
previously worked in this area. Always developing from such experiences, she learnt 
that her skills were transferable and that she would find her own way.
3.3.7 Heather’s core narrative: I had a sense of becoming a psychologist rather 
than a nurse (appendix 12, diagram 14)
Heather began by orienting the reader to the fact she was previously a CPN (extract 1) 
and explained why she decided to become a clinical psychologist (extract 2). 
Throughout the narrative she talked about the struggle to gain an identity as a 
psychologist rather than a nurse, hence the chosen title (extracts 5,8&11). She also 
spoke about finding it difficult to distinguish between the role of psychologist and 
CPN when working within an Assertive Outreach Team (extract 11). However, 
Heather highlighted key moments influencing the shift from nurse to psychologist, for 
example when she felt able to work with psychological difficulties which she had 
previously thought were impossible to work with (extract 4); where she gained an 
understanding of psychometrics (extract 8); and when she had the opportunity to work 
alongside another clinical psychologist, post-qualification (extract 13).
In gaining new understandings of herself as a clinical psychologist. Heather reflected 
on the importance of the breadth of experience covered in training, and being able to 
work across the lifespan (extract 14). Furthermore, she emphasised her increasing 
confidence and competence that emerged over the course of training:
“And I guess there was a bit when you com e into that in the third year and your 
com petence level, your confidence, your interest, and your ability to draw on your 
past two and a h a lf years experience is so much greater that you can work in  a 
much different w ay” (extract 9).
Heather observed how she needed more from her supervisors than just reassurance 
that she could do the job, in order to become something “other than a nurse” (extract 
5), and preferred a more challenging style of supervision, which she felt enabled her to 
learn (extract 7). She also spoke of supervisors who she found inspiring, and hoped 
they managed to nurture their passion and enthusiasm for the job in her (extract 6).
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She returned to her experiences of supervision at the end of the narrative and once 
again distinguished between nurse and psychologist. She wanted to hold on to her 
positive experiences of supervision during training as it offered “so much more” than 
nursing supervision (extract 15).
Another unique aspect of Heather’s narrative was the fact she was a mother. She 
talked of how this enabled her to gain a greater understanding of psychodynamic 
concepts because she was breast-feeding at the time (extract 3). At a later point in 
time, when she was on maternity leave, Angela also noted how her view of herself 
shifted from being a professional to being a mother, which she emphasised by stating 
twice that she was “firmly a mother” (extract 12).
“Particularly w hen part o f  the training was around psychodynam ic m odels, to be 
breast-feeding at the time som ehow for m e actually made som e o f  the theory that 
had really gone over m y head when I touched on it in nurse training com e to life  a 
little bit more” (extract 3).
3.4 EXTRACT FOR MICROANALYSIS
One extract, fulfilling Labov and Waletzky’s (1967) criteria of what constituted a 
complete narrative was chosen for further analysis. The ‘story’ chosen from Lucy’s 
transcript related to a difficult experience of supervision and the influence of this on 
the formation of professional identities. Other extracts from her interview were also 
included to highlight the interplay between different stories told within the narrative as 
a whole. This was intended to illustrate the level of meaning that can be generated 
when utilising a narrative approach
3.4.1 Lucy -  There’s got to be a positive in there somewhere
This extract (table four) came about 20 minutes into Lucy’s transcript, a little while 
after she was asked to talk about the story of the formation of her professional 
identity, and was chosen for a number of reasons. Firstly, she referred to this 
experience more than once in her whole narrative, emphasising its importance. 
Secondly, the extract contained a more formal notion of story and as such was suitable 
for further analysis using Labov and Waletzky’s (1967) model of classification.
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Thirdly, it was an example of the value of narrative methods, in that it demonstrated 
how Lucy attempted to create a meaningful narrative in order to enhance her 
understanding of professional identities (McAdams, 2001). Finally, it highlighted the 
temporal nature of narratives and the context within which narratives occur. In line 
with Labov and Waletzky’s (1967) model of what constituted a complete narrative, 
Lucy’s story included the necessary components: an abstract, orientation, 
complicating action, evaluation, resolution, and coda.
Table Four: Lucy -  There’s got to be a positive in there somewhere
Component Line Numbers and Narrative
Orientation 217-220 P3:1 guess (..) out o f ALL my placements, I had ONE which was horrific 1
I: mmhmm 2
P3: [laughs] I think everybody does 3
Abstract 220-221 and I suppose I learnt a lot on that placement 4
about what I didn’t want to be as a supervisor 5
Complication 221-223 and I guess the ( ...) 6
I DIDN’T feel she (.) she was able to hold me in mind (.) as a supervisor 7
I: mmhmm 8
Evaluation 224-228 P3: and that, felt, quite difficult 9
erm (..) and, I kind of, struggled with that, quite a lot (..) 10
so I think that, has definitely, influenced me [laughs] in how, in my supervision 11
and the work that I do, for sure, 12
and, and the kind of, importance o f (..) a CALM environment for trainees to 13
work in
CHAOS is not particularly helpful [laughs] 14
and er (.) yeah, I guess, and and calm supervision, and, uninterrupted 15
supervision
and, all your basics really but. 16
that really brought it HOME to me 17
Resolution 228-239 and I guess, in some ways 18
if I hadn’t o f had that experience, 19
I think, I probably, wouldn’t, MAYBE would have taken it a bit more for 20
granted
because I think in the, on the whole 21
my other supervisors were (.) cahn, structured, clear, supportive, people 22
and (.) what, you would expect, from supervision 23
and, MAYBE, it was only, having the bad experience. 24
that showed me, the importance o f those qualities, actually. 25
I: mmm 26
P3: there’s got to be a positive in there somewhere [joint laughter] 27
I: the positive reframe 28
P3: exactly, I think that might have been it 29
but, yeah (.) at the time I, wasn’t really thinking like that [laughs] 30
I: no (.) that would have been hard 31
Coda 240-241 P3: yeah, for sure, that’s, that, I think has, has defined me 32
erm in terms o f (..) my story as a psychologist 33
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Lucy “oriented” the interviewer to the story by using the word “horrific” to describe 
the placement (line 1). An attempt then appeared to be made to normalise the 
experience, by suggesting everyone has at least one horrific experience of supervision 
during training (line 3). Following this, Lucy summarised the overall experience by 
highlighting that this had taught her how not to be as a supervisor (abstract: lines 4-5) 
and she went on to explain what it was that felt difficult about the experience 
(complicating action: lines 6-7). Lucy then moved on and evaluated the experience as 
having been difficult. Despite this, she acknowledged the impact this had on her 
supervisory style (lines 11-16). She used laughter here, possibly to emphasise that the 
impact was inadvertent. In drawing attention to those aspects of supervision 
important to her, Lucy emphasised the words ‘calm’ and ‘chaos’ (lines 13&14). In 
doing so, she differentiated between environments that she believed would help or 
hinder a trainee’s experience and implied that her experience on this placement was 
chaotic and that the supervision she received was not calm or uninterrupted (line 15).
In terms of the resolution, Lucy attempted to move the narrative forward and gain a 
new perspective on this experience by highlighting the positives. She realised had she 
not had this supervisory experience, she might have taken for granted those aspects of 
supervision that she subsequently considered important (lines 20&25). Furthermore, 
she emphasised such aspects by contrasting the supervisor with other supervisors (line 
22). Her comment “there’s got to be a positive in there somewhere” (line 27) 
appeared to re-emphasise that this experience was indeed a struggle and that it was not 
easy to gain a new perspective. The interviewer joined in with the laughter, as if 
sharing the relief that Lucy had been able to find a new perspective and referred to the 
psychological technique of the ‘positive reffame’ (line 28) (Coyne, 1985). Lucy 
confirmed this with the use of the word ‘exactly’ (line 29). Lucy then highlighted 
once again the difficulty of this experience by emphasising that she was not able to 
think this way at the time. The interviewer reflected, “that would have been hard” 
(line 31) in an attempt to indicate that she had heard how difficult this must have been. 
Lucy agreed and then ended the story with the coda, by re-orienting the listener 
through referring back to the original question (lines 32-33).
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In the story, Lucy was able to indicate how she had developed a new understanding of 
this “horrific” experience. In reflecting and giving voice to the knowledge and 
experience she had gained both during training and subsequently, particularly with 
regards to her experience of supervising trainees, Lucy was able to begin to think 
differently. Through looking at other extracts taken from Lucy’s interview, it was 
possible to see the interplay between them and how when viewed together, a greater 
sense of meaning can be achieved. For example, later in the interview, Lucy referred 
to a supervisor being calm, and how she too hoped to be calm. Taken alone, this 
could be seen as an aside, but when viewed in the light of the “horrific” supervisory 
experience, it was possible to understand why this was so important to her.
“And I think (the supervisor) w as a really calm  person and that actually w as really  
helpful. I w ould like to be calm. I don’t think I’v e  probably achieved that quite yet 
but (they) always struck m e as som eone that was very containing and calm. I 
suppose that would be a quality that I would hope to achieve at som e point 
[laughs]” (lines 376-379).
Interestingly, immediately after the above comment, she went on to talk about the 
“horrific” placement once again, demonstrating how these two extracts appeared 
linked in her mind. Lucy had been encouraged earlier to speak of her experiences of 
supervision and their influence, or not, on her development as a clinical psychologist.
“M y (x) placement was m y one that w asn’t so good. And I think the things I 
w ould you know, the w ay that that influenced m e, w as that I felt like I w asn’t 
expected as a trainee [laughs] I was a pain. Things w ere very stressful for m y  
supervisor generally and so it was hard for her to have tim e for m e in her m ind but 
also practically [laughs].. .the main things w ere partly (they were) very  
unorganised. I ’m  an organised person. That didn’t work. It was a culture clash  
and supervision w as frequently changed, interrupted, m obile phones w ould go o ff  
. . . so  yeah that was a real m odel o f  what not to be as a supervisor [laughs]” (lines 
380-385; 394-396; & 399-400).
Here she returned to her experience of not feeling held in mind, this time adding that it 
was in fact hard for her supervisor, as things were generally very stressful and there 
was a “culture clash”. She went further by saying she was not expected and felt like a 
pain; her stilted speech helps convey the ‘pain’ of the experience. Lucy also shed 
light on her earlier comment in the first extract (line 15) where she valued
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uninterrupted supervision. Here, she provided details of how supervision was in fact 
interrupted.
Lucy later described a more recent experience of supervising a trainee clinical 
psychologist and again referred back to the importance of having a regular slot for 
supervision, free from interruptions and implied she was able to hold the trainee in 
mind. She also illustrated how her experience of supervision on training influenced 
the understanding she developed of herself as a clinical psychologist who supervised, 
by indicating how all her experiences ‘rolled into one’.
“And I do think [laughs] that m y training m assively influenced m y supervision o f  
this one person that I have supervised because in m y mind you know I w as very  
aware o f  making sure w e had a regular tim e and a regular slot for supervision and 
generally not m oving it around. N ever even thought about bringing m y m obile  
phone in [laughs]...so  I do feel that m y first supervision experience was like a, it 
was all the experiences that I’d ever picked up from training rolled into one” 
(lines 540-544 & 569-571).
Lucy had mixed experiences of supervision over training, the majority being good. 
However, given the opportunity to reflect on her experience, she came to see how 
many of them influenced the understanding she developed of herself as a 
professional, as a clinical psychologist, and especially as a supervisor. Her whole 
narrative was situated in the context of an interview interested in her view of herself 
as a professional, and the influence of supervision on her understanding of this. It 
was possible to see how within this context, asides may in fact link up with other 
more dominant stories or themes.
3.5 SUMMARY OF CREDIBILTY CHECKS
As part of the analytical process, the researcher provided each participant with copies 
of their transcripts, pathways to identity and core narratives. In an attempt to provide 
credibility checks, they were asked to comment on any way in which these resonated 
with them and/or whether they represented an accurate, or not, portrayal of their 
understanding of the interview process and their professional identities (Elliott et al. 
1999; Stiles, 1999). They were also encouraged to raise any concerns about the 
preservation of anonymity.
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As highlighted earlier, Nancy requested that her pathway reflect her new job, working 
as a clinical psychologist in a neuropsychology setting. As this was something she 
had alluded to in the interview and captured in the core narrative, it was agreed that 
this would happen. Furthermore, Nancy emphasised how the process of talking about 
her experiences of supervision in the course of the interview appeared to influence her 
understanding of herself as a professional.
“I think it’s brought out what sort o f  a supervisor I might be and emphasised  
parts o f  m y professional identity that I feel strongly about”.
Those that responded generally commented that they felt the narratives resonated with 
them. Peter felt the core narrative “captures the things I was talking about”; while 
Lucy commented that “It's very enlightening reading a transcript! I made more sense 
than I gave myself credit for! I think overall the core narrative does resonate with me, 
and the theme of still learning is definitely a key one!” Angela also indicated that 
what she had read “reflected very well both what I said and also how I have been 
thinking about things. They have also acted as a helpfiil summary to me.” Juliet also 
responded, saying “The work you've done is fab...the large diagram makes me sound 
quite insightful...I love it!!”
Lucy was the only participant who was concerned that she might be identifiable fi*om 
her core narrative. As a result, she requested that her core narrative be amended, 
which it was. Lucy was then shown the amended version, which she was happy with 
and consented for it to be included in the write-up. Claire was the only participant 
who provided further comments on her thinking around the interview process and how 
she viewed herself as a professional. She added the following comments:
“I am happy with the narrative account. Reading over it made m e feel quite good, 
as I remember how  I felt having you com e to interview m e, w hich w as a n ice  
feeling, allow ing m e to 'give som ething back' and to be listened to for a w hole  
hour - what a luxury. There was also an element o f  relief that I'm past the stage 
you are at and have much more freedom to decide how to spend m y tim e on the 
job, although there are obviously things I have to do that are dull, like recording 
numbers o f  contacts. I would still say that I feel more adult in m y job  as tim e goes  
on. There are frustrations, as in any job, but I feel more confident about handling 
them or just riding them out. Every so often I think other professionals don't take 
m e seriously as I am younger, fem ale and not bolshy! M aybe that w ill change as I j 
mature...”
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Although it was good that all participants responded and provided some feedback, this 
was mostly quite minimal and positive. It is possible that the researcher’s position as 
a trainee herself, in some way constrained the participants from being able to give 
more constructive feedback.
3.6 REFLECTIONS ON THE INTERVIEW PROCESS
It is important to comment on my experience of conducting the interviews in order to 
make transparent the way in which my approach may have been influenced by my 
own clinical, personal and academic experiences. I remember feeling anxious about 
the interview schedule; I knew of another trainee who used narrative analysis in her 
research and she only asked one broad life-story question. However, I was aware of 
my concern that if I only used one question, the participants might find it difficult to 
know where to begin and could struggle to provide a supervision narrative. I was 
concerned that participants would struggle to convey the potential impact that 
supervision might have had on their practice during training and on how and in what 
way their experience of supervision might have influenced the understanding they 
developed of themselves as professionals after qualification. I was also concerned 
that the interview schedule was overly focused on experiences of supervision, making 
it harder for participants to talk about other influential experiences. I discussed these 
anxieties with my research tutor. It was felt that the questions would provide a loose 
guide for the participants, but that through maintaining a ‘not-knowing position’ I 
could remain curious and follow the direction that participants chose to take. We also 
decided that I could emphasise that they were free to talk about experiences other than 
supervision, especially if participants were not doing this spontaneously. I found, 
during the majority of interviews, that participants were willing to tell their story, and 
in most instances naturally spoke about supervisory and other experiences that they 
believed had influenced the understanding they developed of themselves as 
professionals. For example, participants also spoke of placements, therapy, client 
groups, models of therapy, other psychologists and other professionals, and perceived 
all of these to have influenced their understanding of themselves.
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Despite wanting the interview schedule to act as a loose framework, I was aware that 
my own interests also influenced the way in which I conducted the interviews. I recall 
being particularly interested when participants spoke of experiences that resonated 
with me, such as the need to adapt to the style of supervisors, and appreciating those 
supervisors who gently push you. However, I also remember remaining curious when 
participants made comments that surprised me, or a different perspective was raised, 
as I believed it would be likely to resonate with others, if not me; examples include 
Heather’s experience of being a nurse, and Angela’s emphasis on models of therapy. 
Consequently, it may well be that other valuable information was not paid the 
attention that some participants may have liked.
I was also aware that participants knew of the purpose of the research. They may 
therefore have restricted their narratives to issues that related specifically to the ways 
in which their experiences of supervision influenced the understanding they developed 
of themselves as professionals. Two participants for example, prepared some notes 
prior to the interview about formative supervisory experiences. Participants also 
tended to speak more about their experiences during training and less about their 
experiences prior to training. This could suggest that both the questions asked and 
knowing about the purpose of the research inadvertently restricted the participants 
from talking about their wider experiences.
The fact that participants were aware of my position as a trainee also appeared to 
influence the interaction between the interviewees and myself. For example, some 
participants, particularly at the beginning of the interview, would ask whether they 
were saying the ‘right’ thing: “I don’t know whether that answers the question” 
(Angela, line 50). At such times, I would re-iterate that there was no ‘right or wrong’ 
response, that I was interested in their experiences, and that it was up to them to 
choose what they would like to say. Other participants were cautious not to be too 
negative: “I guess I probably was a bit wary during the interview of being too negative 
about supervisors” (Nancy, lines 1047-1048). They may have been concerned that I
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would recognise the supervisors, or that they would be identifiable to others reading 
the research. Where appropriate, additional assurance was given regarding the 
preservation of anonymity and one participant commented on feeling “glad that any 
quotes will be checked back” (Peter, line 400-401).
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4 DISCUSSION
The present project explored the possible influence of supervision received during 
training on the formation of professional identities in eight^  ^ clinical psychologists 
who qualified between 2003 and 2006. This section includes a discussion of the 
analysis, and consideration of the degree to which this project was able to answer the 
research questions posed in the introduction. Furthermore, a number of complexities 
and challenges of the project are highlighted, along with some clinical implications 
and ideas for future research. The discussion concludes with some final reflections, 
and a thorough critique of the research carried out.
4.1 PATHWAYS IN IDENTITY FORMATION
The fi*amework proposed on page 167 was intended as an attempt to highlight the 
culturally defined occupational pathways available to those wanting to qualify as 
clinical psychologists, in that they were expected to achieve Graduate Basis for 
Registration with the British Psychological Society^ ,^ gain relevant clinical and/or 
research experience, and complete a doctoral training course. Broadly speaking, all 
participants satisfied these criteria. Yet there appeared to be differences between 
those interviewed in how they went about negotiating their pathway to qualification 
and beyond. The pathways illustrated in the analysis, therefore attempted to capture 
the idiosyncratic work histories of participants, as told at the time of the interviews.
As such, a position was taken in relation to the narrative accounts, where occupational 
pathways were considered important in providing additional contextual information 
regarding the formation of professional identities. Furthermore, in holding this 
position, it allowed for the difference and diversity among occupational pathways to 
be explored. Another position could have been taken, where an assumption was made 
that all participants qualified in a more or less similar manner, and as such it may not 
have been considered necessary to explore each individual’s occupational pathway.
However, only seven participants’ transcripts were analysed due to the difficulty in preserving the 
anonymity o f one clinical psychologist and her supervisors.
They achieved this by completing an approved undergraduate degree in psychology or equivalent.
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The analysis of occupational pathways found that participants did not all appear to 
follow the same path to qualifying, nor did they all choose the same specialty, post­
qualification. While some appeared to follow pathways similar to those proposed in 
the framework, others described making detours off the path to their achieved 
identities as recounted at the time of the interviews. Some spoke of going travelling, 
while others commented that they pursued a career in clinical psychology after having 
already worked in other areas such as ‘business’ or nursing. Furthermore, one 
participant said that her career pathway was briefly interrupted when she took 
maternity leave. Despite all participants qualifying as clinical psychologists, each 
appeared to go about this in their own unique way.
These differing pathways appeared to extend understanding of the experiences of 
individuals qualifying as clinical psychologists and provided an overview of the 
diverse processes through which people may go in pursuing such a career. Mishler 
(1999) also highlighted that although dominant culturally defined occupational 
pathways may exist, individuals achieve realisations of their professional identities 
through adopting, adapting, and resisting them. Rather than suppressing the 
variability among participants in how their occupational careers had progressed up to 
the point of the interviews, the pathways described in the analysis attempted to retain 
and respect their differences. The apparent clarity of the occupational pathways 
however, contrasts with the diversity found amongst them, and this is taken up further 
in the core narratives.
4.2 CORE NARRATIVES
The apparent similarities between occupational pathways were further contextualised 
by exploring how the understanding developed by participants, as told in their core 
narratives, related to the particular dynamics of their respective experiences, e.g. 
supervision, training placements, working with different client groups, and using 
different therapeutic models. In fact there was considerable diversity in the core 
narratives told. Nevertheless, a number of themes emerged that appeared to contribute 
to our understanding of how those who have qualified as clinical psychologists make
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sense of their experiences in their cultural context. In particular, the themes exposed 
some of the societal assumptions upon which participants’ personal narratives might 
be based. These are further discussed below and considered in the light of existing 
literature and research.
4.2.1 Negotiating professional identities
All participants appeared to use the research interviews to reflect upon their 
developing view of themselves and the impact of their experiences upon them. The 
analysis seemed to highlight that the formation of professional identities was viewed 
as an evolving process, perhaps from novice to expert, or from nurse to psychologist. 
The process also appeared often to be perceived as a struggle, especially when 
considering the possible impact of a multitude of influences.
In reflecting on her first placement of training, Claire recalled questioning her 
capability as a trainee when she found herself working alongside assistant 
psychologists who she considered to be more experienced in working with the client 
group than she was. Lucy however, in reflecting on her final placement, noted how 
she was beginning to feel increasingly autonomous and treated by her colleagues as 
“near enough a qualified psychologist”. These findings appeared to relate to the work 
of Kottler and Swartz (2004), who argued that the beginning, often unsettling stage of 
training, tends to give way to an increasing experience of competence, where 
individuals may begin to feel more identified to a particular social group.
In the analysis, the training course appeared for Heather, to provide an opportunity to 
negotiate a transition from an existing identity as a nurse to an evolving identity as a 
clinical psychologist. Initially it seemed that she began to integrate new skills and 
knowledge into her existing identity, but over time it appeared that she began to 
assume new professional identities as a mental health practitioner or as a psychologist 
“rather than a nurse”. This bore relation to previous research carried out by Nel 
(2006), who highlighted the dilemma confronted by family therapy trainees, when 
they had to consider how much they held on to existing professional identities during
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family therapy training and how much to let go. Heather also spoke about her identity 
as a mother, and the importance of this in giving meaning to some experiences that 
she had both in her nursing and psychology training, therefore highlighting the range 
of possible influences on the formation of professional identities.
During the interviews, some participants reflected on the process of clinical training 
and the move from one placement to another as having an unsettling impact on the 
formation of professional identities. Nancy, for example, commented on the 
instability in her trainee identities as she moved from one placement, client group, or 
team to another, while Angela noted that when changing placements, she became “a 
quite different psychologist in the next service”. This appeared to relate to the 
literature around situated learning theory, which suggested that an individual’s 
continual negotiation of ‘self within and across different settings, might lead to intra­
personal tensions (Handley et al., 2006). Although there has been an absence of 
research exploring the impact of multiple placement experiences on the formation of 
professional identities, Cheshire (as cited in Cheshire & Pilgrim, 2004) suggested that 
the growing number of subdivisions representing different client groups and 
theoretical orientations made it harder for trainees to develop professional identities 
characteristic of a member of the profession.
4.2.2 Influence of supervision
4.2.2.1 Positive identity claims
All participants were encouraged to reflect on their experiences of supervision during 
training. In doing so, many spoke about the influence their supervisors had on them 
and the way they viewed themselves. Some participants appeared to view their 
supervisors as role models, and wanted to become more like them; whereas others 
seemed to avoid doing some of the things they saw their supervisors do. This was 
interpreted as an attempt to come to understand themselves and their professional 
identities through positioning themselves vis-à-vis others. This related to Mishler’s 
(1999) argument that individuals make identity claims on the basis of their social 
position, aligning or contrasting themselves with others. Angela for example
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commented that she perceived some of her supervisors as disorganised, and spoke of 
not wanting to be like them. In this relational process of identity formation, 
participants such as Angela can be seen to attempt to justify their own positive claims 
of identity by contrasting them with another’s perceived negative identity. Lucy 
however, hoped to become more like a supervisor she had, whom she perceived as 
calm and containing. She was also understood to have made positive identity claims, 
but this time through aligning herself with others whom she viewed favourably.
4.2.2.2 Evolving supervisory needs and evolving identities
Another finding was that participants seemed to have different supervisory needs at 
different stages of training, which appeared to reflect the evolving nature of their 
professional identity formation. An example of this is where Juliet and Lucy both 
recalled wanting more direction from their supervisors early in training. However, 
over time Juliet appeared to value gentle guidance over direction and Lucy said she 
enjoyed “the reigns being let off’ as she became more experienced. This appeared to 
relate to Friedman and Kaslow’s (1986) paper on supervision and the development of 
professional identities in psychotherapists. They suggested that a trainee’s lack of 
confidence, skill and knowledge in the early stages of training led to a higher degree 
of dependency on the supervisor. As a result trainees tended initially to seek clear 
instruction as to how to go about their work. However, they also noted that trainees 
tended to become more autonomous and confident in their abilities as they became 
more experienced and as a result became less dependent on their supervisors. In their 
developmental model of supervision, Friedman and Kaslow (1986) also suggested it 
was the supervisor’s task to adapt to the changing needs and capacities of the 
supervisee, and Claire’s comments about appreciating those supervisors who seemed 
prepared for the level of input she needed appeared to relate to this.
4.2.2.3 Power
Another finding appeared to relate to participants’ attempts to conform and adapt to 
the style of their supervisors. Claire for example, spoke of attempting to adapt her 
letter-writing style to that of her supervisors in order not to have to make too many
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changes; and Nancy spoke of finding it difficult to establish a professional identity 
when trying to adapt to more than one supervisor’s style of working. It is possible 
that the process of forming professional identities is complicated by the power 
dynamics within the supervisory relationship. In particular, this could be related to 
the evaluative nature of supervision during clinical training, where trainees have to 
pass each placement in order to qualify. Furthermore, the power dynamics 
highlighted by dominant discourses around supervision, where the supervisor is seen 
as the expert and the supervisee as unknowing and inexperienced, may also contribute 
to attempts by trainees to suppress their personal style in favour of adapting to the 
style of their supervisors (Crocket, 2004; Parry & Doan, 1994, White, 1997). As 
highlighted by Patel (2004), the responsibilities of the supervisor as educator, 
evaluator, assessor, and gatekeeper, serve to illustrate the centrality of power relations 
in the supervisory process. Despite this, power relations are only infrequently 
mentioned in the literature within this field.
4.22.4 Supervisors as facilitators ofprofessional identity formation 
It appeared that a number of participants appreciated those times when they were 
encouraged to share their own thoughts and opinions regarding their clinical work, in 
spite of the anxiety this aroused. In particular, it appeared this was easier within a 
collaborative supervisory relationship, especially when supervisors were perceived as 
open, and able to acknowledge their own limitations. The majority of participants 
spoke of appreciating those supervisory experiences where there was an emphasis on 
facilitating them to make decisions for themselves, and as Heather stated: “How on 
earth is one to leam if you don’t have that opportunity”. Furthermore, some 
participants appeared to value being encouraged to talk about previous experiences. It 
seemed this enabled them to share a sense of how they viewed their professional and 
personal selves, where they had come from, and how they hoped to develop.
These findings appeared to relate to Parry and Doan’s (1994) narrative approach to 
supervision. Within their approach, they considered the trainee to be just beginning to 
develop his/her own story of professional identity. As a result they saw the
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supervisor’s role as helping trainees to write and revise the scripts that defined who 
they were as therapists and what they did in the role (Clifton, Doan & Mitchell, 1990; 
White, 1997). Crocket (2004) also emphasised the importance of encouraging 
supervisees to share previous experiences as this was thought to help avoid 
positioning the trainee as unknowing and inexperienced.
The participants’ preference for this type of facilitative environment could also be 
considered in the light of Kolb’s (1984) experiential learning theory. Kolb defined 
learning as a process in which knowledge is created through the transformation of 
experience, and he viewed this as a cyclical process in which four activities interact. 
In the process of supervision, the supervisee might bring clinical work (concrete 
experience) that they could reflect on, perhaps considering their way of working, 
reactions, attitudes and expectations (reflection). Ideally, they would then receive 
encouragement from their supervisors to consider connections to other experiences, 
and make theory-practice links (abstract conceptualisation). This might then allow 
them to return to their clinical work with a new perspective, enabling them to test out 
new ways of working (experimentation). In this way, supervisors might help 
supervisees internalise sets of principles, attitudes and values that go on to influence 
their practice and the understanding they develop of themselves as professionals.
4.2.3 Alternative influences
One participant said she did not think the supervision received during training 
particularly influenced the formation of her professional identities. Instead, she 
placed more emphasis on other factors, such as the therapeutic model she favoured 
and the client group she worked with. This fitted with earlier suggestions that 
supervision is only one event going on in a trainee’s professional and personal life, 
and therefore might not be the most important (Holloway, 1995).
4.2.3.1 Placements and client groups
Participants were encouraged to reflect on any other experiences that they believed 
had an influence on the formation of their professional identities. The majority of
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participants spoke about the significance of certain placements during training. Peter 
for example reflected on his experience of working with children and adolescents, and 
how he came to re-evaluate his expectations about being able to have more of an 
influence “if you could get in early”. His experiences on placement appeared to 
challenge this belief and he instead commented that he came to view things as feeling 
“incredibly engrained”. As a result, having thought he might go on to work with 
children and adolescents, this experience appeared to influence his decision not to. In 
contrast, Nancy spoke of particularly enjoying her experience of working within 
neuropsychological settings, and reflected on these experiences as helping inform her 
decision to go on to work in this area. These findings appeared to support Mishler’s 
(1992) argument that people attempt to account plausibly for their decisions to pursue 
particular pathways by reflecting on and giving meaning to their past experiences. 
The context within which the participants were working at the time of the interviews 
therefore appeared to influence the stories told and their view of themselves as 
professionals.
4.2.3.2 Therapeutic models
Having recently moved to a job where there was a heavy influence on working within 
a CBT model, Angela appeared to spend much of the interview speaking about her 
preference for CBT and working within one model. In fact she said she had come to 
view herself as more of a “CBT Therapist”. Angela also accounted for her change 
from working with children and adolescents to working with adults through 
emphasising the difficulty she experienced in working within one model with the 
former client group. As a result, the therapeutic model within which she was 
predominantly working appeared to have a significant influence on how she had come 
to understand and view herself as a professional. Although it is not possible to 
comment on whether or not Angela would have placed as much importance on 
therapeutic models prior to this job change or subsequently, this was certainly 
emphasised at the time of the interview. In the analysis, it appeared that Lucy also 
considered the model she tended to work in when considering her professional 
identity, and she wondered, had she had a more systemic placement during her
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training, whether she might have worked more systemically post-qualification. 
Despite this, there is an absence of any literature considering the influence of different 
therapeutic models on the formation of professional identities.
4.2.3.3 Organisational contexts
A number of participants spoke about the organisational contexts within which they 
worked both during training and after. Some appeared to feel limited in terms of what 
they could offer and had to reconsider their expectations regarding what they could 
realistically achieve within the contexts in which they worked. This seemed true of 
Peter, who acknowledged that only so much change might be possible with some 
clients he worked with. In talking about this, he appeared to allude to the difficulty in 
working within an organisation with ultimately limited resources. Despite this, Peter 
appeared to remain confident of his positive self worth and stated that what could be 
offered was still valuable. Lucy also touched on a similar issue when she spoke about 
the opportunity she had in her new post to go out to homes and schools and offer 
therapy there. She preferred this to having to wait for people to turn up to see her 
“and when they don’t, close their case, even though there is clearly a need”. It 
appeared that these findings could be related to the “counterstories” proposed by 
Morris (2005, p. 13 8), used by individuals to provide an alternative explanation as to 
why they would work in an organisational context that some might perceive as 
negative, or at least lacking in resources.
Others also spoke of working in organisational contexts where there may be a number 
of mental health practitioners with overlapping skills and abilities. For example, Peter 
spoke of working in a team where some of his colleagues also appeared to “think 
psychologically”. Although he commented that at times this could feel great, he also 
acknowledged the threat of this, which led him to question what it was that he was 
bringing to the team. Similarly Heather spoke of the difficulty in distinguishing 
between the roles of clinical psychologists and CPNs when working in an Assertive 
Outreach Team, as she noted the similarity between the roles. This final finding 
appeared to relate to the paper written by Lancaster and Smith (2002), who suggested
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it would be hard to argue for a distinctive identity for clinical psychology because of 
the overlap existing between different mental health professions with regards to the 
professional activities undertaken in the workplace.
4.3 COMPLEXITIES
A number of validity threats have arisen in narrative research. Polkinghome (2007) 
for example, highlighted the pressure on people to act in socially desirable ways, 
which could result in people concealing some of the felt meanings they are aware of. 
He also commented on the complexity caused by narratives being a co-creation of the 
interviewer and participant. The pressure possibly felt by participants to present as 
‘good’ clinical psychologists might for example have prevented them from sharing the 
complexity and depth of the understanding they developed of their experiences. This 
pressure to give socially desirable accounts might also have been enhanced due to the 
position of the researcher as a trainee studying at the same university from which the 
participants had graduated. When conducting narrative inquiry, researcher roles can 
become highly complex, with interviewers possibly positioning themselves, or finding 
themselves positioned as a fiiend, researcher, colleague, interviewer and counsellor 
(Campesino, 2007; Connolly, 2007).
Furthermore, as someone training to become a clinical psychologist, the researcher 
was also developing her own understanding of her professional identities and her 
relative comfort or discomfort with this, which could be considered as both a strength 
and weakness, depending on the position taken. For example, some might argue that 
the researcher was too close to the experiences of the participants, making it harder to 
remain curious and objective; whereas others might argue that through having some 
shared understanding, it made it easier to hear both the dominant and subjugated 
discourses (e.g. Kirkman, 1999; White, 1997; White & Epston, 1990). Nevertheless, 
it is important to acknowledge that managing such multiple roles, alongside the 
researcher’s own position and prior experience, is likely to have impacted on the 
collection and interpretation of participants’ accounts. Therefore, in spite of all 
safeguards, credibility checks, attempts to observe one’s self and reflect on the
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material provided during interviews, it continues to be possible that one can end up 
wedded to and defend particular positions rather than remain curious.
The consideration of narratives being a co-creation of the interviewer and participants 
highlighted another complex issue; that of the use of a semi-structured interview 
schedule to collect participants’ narrative accounts. This could have been understood 
as either having constrained or contained what participants felt able to talk about. 
Many narrative researchers have preferred a biographical or life story format (e.g. 
Murray, 2007; Ohman & Soderberg, 2004). This approach enables participants to 
choose where to start their story and to choose which issues they would like to focus 
and elaborate on. In the present project, this method was not chosen because of the 
more specific area of interest around the concept of professional identities and the 
possible influence of supervision. It is however possible that a life story format might 
have enabled participants to elaborate and focus more fi^ eely on the issues they 
considered most important. With the benefit of hindsight, it is possible to see that the 
use of a semi-structured interview schedule might have guided and led participants to 
answer questions in ways that constrained the authoring of their own stories of 
professional identity formation, making it harder for participants’ voices to be heard.
Furthermore, it is likely that the researcher affected participants’ responses in more 
implicit ways. Mishler (1986b) outlined the many ways in which participants attempt 
to ‘read’ interviewers in order to determine what responses are expected. For 
example, participants may attend to the interviewer’s body movements and voice 
intonations for indications of whether their responses are acceptable. Although the 
interviewer attempted to assume a ‘not-knowing’ position, it is possible that the 
questions asked and the responses of the interviewer influenced the narratives told.
4.4 CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS
The analysis of the narrative accounts indicated that the formation of professional 
identities is a complex process, and not always easy for those having qualified as 
clinical psychologists. Many of the clinical psychologists in this project expressed
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both satisfaction and some dissatisfaction with their experiences of supervision and 
such experiences appeared to impact on the understanding they developed of 
themselves as professionals. On the basis of this research, clinical psychology 
training courses and supervisors could benefit from considering a number of factors in 
relation to the needs of those entering the profession of clinical psychology.
When trainees enter into a new supervisory relationship, they could be encouraged to 
share their earlier experiences and expertise. Although the supervisor is likely to be 
more experienced, all trainees enter supervision with a good deal of life expertise, if 
not clinical expertise (Crocket, 2004). Rather than positioning the supervisee as 
unknowing and inexperienced, they could be encouraged to share this knowledge. In 
doing so, supervision becomes a site where trainees may construct and consolidate 
their professional identities through the telling of stories about their lives and clinical 
experiences. Supervisors could also be encouraged to consider the power dynamics 
within the supervisory relationship and to make these more transparent. This might 
then aid thinking around whether they are placing implicit or indeed explicit 
expectations on the trainee to become their ‘clone’ and therefore somehow impose 
their identities on the supervisee. Although it is important that supervisees become 
aware of multiple perspectives and different ways of ‘being a clinical psychologist’, it 
is hoped that trainees might be encouraged to find their own identities.
More could be done in order to promote thinking around professional identities, both 
within the course structure of clinical training, and within the supervision provided 
throughout the careers of clinical psychologists. Both the Group of Trainers in 
Clinical Psychology (GTiCP) and the Development and Recognition of Supervisory 
Skills (DROSS) group could have a role in encouraging further thinking and 
exploration of professional identities in clinical psychologists. Trainees could be 
given fiirther opportunities to reflect on the process of qualifying as a clinical 
psychologist and the way it impacts on their identities. The opportunity could also be 
provided for trainees to explore their experiences of difference within the profession 
and the way this has impacted on their sense of self. Recommendations have been
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made regarding questions clinical psychologists could reflect on in supervision with 
the aim of influencing the formation of professional identities (Harper, 2004)^ .^ In 
line with a constructionist understanding of identity, the aim here was not to construct 
a self-contained notion of identity, but to allow space to explore and reflect on how 
one’s view of oneself may change depending on the context.
4.5 FUTURE RESEARCH
Given the richness of the information provided by participants in this project it would 
be interesting to explore further the way in which those who have qualified as clinical 
psychologists construct their professional identities. This exploratory project 
concentrated on relatively recently qualified clinical psychologists and the influence 
of supervision provided during training on the subsequent formation of professional 
identities. It would however be interesting to research the professional identities of 
clinical psychologists across the lifespan as well as the relative influence of 
supervision. Longitudinal studies, tracking professional identities of individuals over 
time could for example highlight the temporal nature of identity formation and be a 
particularly useful way of exploring this issue.
Although this research concentrated on the possible influence of supervision on 
subsequent professional identities, there are undoubtedly other influences, some of 
which were raised in this project. It would therefore be interesting to explore further 
the possible influence of other factors such as the influence of gender, ethnicity, 
sexuality, earlier life experiences, therapy, preferred therapeutic model, preferred 
specialty and so on. Similarly, it would be interesting to explore the professional 
identities of those specialising in working with different client groups, in different 
specialist areas, in different teams or organisations, and those who go on to gain 
further qualifications in specific therapeutic models.
Questions suggested include: what kind o f clinical psychologist do I want to be; how does my 
development as both a clinical psychologist and a professional relate to me as a person; and how can I 
develop in a way that enables me to move between roles as a therapist, consultant, researcher, 
supervisor, teacher and so on without feeling overwhelmed and confused about my role? Such 
questions could be reflected on in supervision, or indeed in other relational situations, for example with 
other professionals or other clinical psychologists.
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4.6 FINAL PERSONAL REELECTIONS
Increasing attention has been given to the importance of reflexivity, and the role of 
researcher as narrator in qualitative research (Elliott, 2005; Richardson, 1990). With 
this has come recognition of the need for researchers to reflect on their inevitable 
impact on the research process (Hollway & Jefferson, 2000; Mauthner & Doucet, 
1998). I have attempted to be clear about my own cultural and professional 
background and how I became interested in the research area (see pages 162-163). 
Furthermore, I attempted in section 3.6 to reflect on my experience of carrying out the 
interviews and analytical process. Here, I will attempt to show some reflexivity with 
regards to the writing of the research project.
I found the process of carrying out this research an enjoyable, but often challenging 
experience. I particularly enjoyed interviewing the participants, and the analytical 
process, but sometimes felt uncertain and lacked confidence in my ability to write up 
the research in a coherent way that captured the voices of participants. There were 
times when I felt unsure of my professional identities, especially as a researcher, and I 
struggled with feelings of incompetence. In reflecting on this, I have come to see how 
some of my previous experiences have impacted on this process. In particular, when I 
look back on my personal, academic and clinical background, I am struck by the 
dominant modernist perspectives, which influenced me over the years. My father, 
who trained at the Tavistock in the 1960s, was largely influenced by the work of 
object-relations theorists and he in turn influenced me. Most of my supervisors 
worked in predominantly integrative ways, drawing on both psychodynamic and CBT 
models. Furthermore, my previous research experience was predominantly 
quantitative, which I believe in part reflected the dominant position of modernist 
perspectives in undergraduate research. However, there was a more balanced 
emphasis on clinical training of both quantitative and qualitative approaches. Despite 
this, narrative analysis was not taught in as much detail as IP A (Smith & Osborn, 
2003), Grounded Theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and Discourse Analysis (Potter & 
Wetherall, 1987). Nevertheless, I remained confident that a narrative analysis was the
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best research method for exploring the possible influence of supervision on the 
formation of professional identities in clinical psychologists and I worked hard at 
writing in a style that felt new to me. There were however, times when I found myself 
slipping back into old habits, when I would struggle to maintain a postmodernist 
perspective.
Carrying out this research was in itself a very personal journey for me in terms of my 
own professional identity formation, and I remained fascinated and encouraged by the 
very individual journeys of all those I interviewed. In relation to the findings of this 
research, there were many I identified with on a personal level. Across training, I 
noticed a gradual shift towards increasing confidence and competence. However, this 
was by no means a linear process, and I would often feel a ‘novice’ again when 
starting each new placement. In relation to this, I sometimes found the change from 
one placement to another unsettling, and as a result chose to have another year-long 
placement in my final year. I also remember comparing myself to supervisors, and 
often attempted to model myself on them. What I found particularly helpful about 
supervision, were those times when supervisors would encouragingly push and 
challenge me, and in doing so always stretched me. In this way, it felt that my 
supervisors facilitated my development and I related this to Vygotsky’s ‘Zone of 
Proximal Development’ (Chaiklin, 2003).
Having always been someone who was interested in the organisational context within 
which I work, I was however surprised that this did not appear more in the core 
narratives of participants. I was also surprised by the emphasis placed on models of 
therapy and at times felt challenged by some of the participants’ preference for 
working within one model, as this is not something I tend to do. In particular this left 
me wondering how I might one day be perceived as a supervisor. Nevertheless, I look 
forward to my continuing journey as a clinical psychologist and I have felt freed by 
the shift in my understanding of identities from a more fixed concept to one that is 
fluid, ever changing and evolving.
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4.7 CRITIQUE
In this section, Elliott et al.'s (1999) seven guidelines for reviewing qualitative 
research are used as the basis to critique the present project (see pages 162-165).
4.7.1 Owning one’s perspective
In an attempt to recognise the values and assumptions held by the researcher, a diary 
was kept of the research process. This began with a personal narrative of the possible 
influence of supervision on the formation of the researcher’s professional identities. 
Furthermore, any thoughts, questions and assumptions that emerged during the course 
of the research process were written in the diary, including reflections on the interview 
process. Having kept a detailed account of the research process, the dilemma then 
was how to capture this within the report. The researcher considered the possibility of 
including her personal narrative within the appendix in an attempt to make her 
perspective more transparent to the reader. Ethically, this presented a dilemma to the 
researcher because reference was made to third parties within the personal narrative. 
As the researcher’s identity was known, it was not considered possible to adequately 
protect the identities of those supervisors referred to. Furthermore, the researcher had 
not gained consent from her supervisors to make reference to them in the research 
report. The researcher was therefore concerned that were she to include her personal 
narrative in the appendix, the supervisors could be left feeling exposed and 
identifiable.
Although the researcher attempted to capture her values and assumptions within the 
report in other ways (see pages 162-163, 187-189, 203-204), this could have been 
improved upon. Were the researcher to carry out the research again, she would 
consider attempting to gain consent from the supervisors to include the personal 
narrative, whilst providing them with the opportunity to read the narrative and make 
any comments they felt were appropriate. Were this not possible, the researcher could 
also attempt to include parts of the diary that did not make specific reference to 
supervisors. Had either of these approaches been taken, it might have been easier for 
the reader to obtain more of a flavour of the researcher’s developing perspectives.
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In addition to finding ways to incorporate the personal narrative and extracts from the 
diary, the researcher could have interspersed the report with personal reflections and 
reflexive evaluations. This could have been done through using a different font and 
indentation. The use of such a rhetorical device could have allowed for the 
researcher’s voice and perspective to be captured more easily. This might have made 
it easier for the researcher to switch fi*om the academic third person to the more 
personal first person format, which was something she had previously found difficult.
The researcher also struggled to specify her theoretical and methodological 
orientations, largely because she experienced a dissonance between writing the 
research from an epistemological perspective considered appropriate for the 
exploration of the research questions, when this was an orientation she had little 
experience of and did not ordinarily share. Although the researcher was more familiar 
with positivist approaches, these were not necessarily favoured. However, it was 
difficult to favour the social constructionist epistemology chosen, as this was so new 
to her. The researcher also had concerns about expressing her discomfort with the 
chosen epistemology for fear that this would detract from the coherence of the 
research project. However, the researcher has since come to realise that it is precisely 
because of her discomfort with the chosen methodology, that this should have been 
made more explicit.
As the researcher became more familiar with the social constructionist epistemology, 
she became increasingly aware of her evolving personal preferences. This presented 
another challenge regarding how to present one’s perspectives in a clear and coherent 
way when they continued to emerge and evolve throughout the research process. The 
researcher found it hard to own and describe her developing perspectives within the 
report and as a result tended to avoid this altogether. The researcher could however, 
have written a narrative of her evolving theoretical and methodological perspectives, 
which could have been included within the appendix. This might have been easier 
than trying to capture this within the report itself.
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4.7.2 Situating the sample
The participants were described in some detail in order that their narratives could be 
understood and interpreted within the context of their lives. The information collected 
from participants in narrative research typically is so detailed and individually specific 
that disguising the identities of participants becomes extremely difficult (Smythe & 
Murray, 2000). This is further complicated when participants come from a relatively 
small population, as is the case for clinical psychologists; for male clinical 
psychologists, those from minority ethnic groups, those from younger or older age 
groups, and those with disabilities, this becomes harder still. Despite this, it is 
incumbent on narrative researchers to take steps to protect individuals and the third 
parties who figure in their narratives (Graves, 1996).
In the case of this research project, the researcher needed to take steps to preserve the 
anonymity of both the participants and their supervisors. Had the researcher presented 
this information separately for each participant, it could have made them more easily 
identifiable, for example it would be easier to identify a male, thirty year old, Asian 
clinical psychologist who graduated in 2003^ "^ . Once he has been identified, it then 
becomes easier to identify his supervisors. As a result, the researcher decided that 
pseudonyms should be used, and that the basic descriptive data, and additional 
background information, should be presented in a collated format. Furthermore, the 
gender of supervisors and some of the placements they were supervising on were 
disguised. It was felt that this made it considerably harder to identify individual 
participants and their supervisors. However, it is acknowledged that this did not 
guarantee the anonymity of participants, especially as further contextual information, 
such as each participant’s occupational history was included in the analysis and 
appendices.
Although occupational histories were considered to be of prime importance due to the 
nature of the research project, further personal background information could have
This is a fictitious example only. Any similarity to an individual is purely coincidental.
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been included, which might have further aided the reader in understanding and 
interpreting the findings. One area, in which this research could have been improved, 
was through greater consideration of participants’ early life experiences, how they 
viewed their identities more generally, and what interested them initially with regards 
to pursuing a career as a clinical psychologist. This would have provided the reader 
with a richer understanding of the participants’ lives and how their professional 
identities sat within this. Some participants appeared to experience tensions between 
their personal and professional identities, yet without further exploration of their 
personal identities this was harder to interpret and understand.
4.7.3 Grounding in examples
A view that there could be any number of possible interpretations of data is becoming 
increasingly commonplace within qualitative research (Forshaw, 2007). As a result, it 
is expected that readers will conceptualise alternative meanings and understandings 
based on his/her context at the point at which the research is considered. However, 
this is only possible if examples of the data are provided. Without them, readers are 
left to rely on the interpretations already made, which they are unable to validate. It is 
therefore important that any interpretations made are grounded in examples. In an 
attempt to be open and transparent about how the analysis was carried out and the 
interpretations were made, a number of examples from the data provided by 
participants were included in the report.
It was not the researcher’s intention to prioritise her interpretations over others’. 
Where interpretations were made, these were discussed tentatively in the light of 
examples, and where alternative interpretations appeared to present themselves, these 
were highlighted. Nevertheless, the researcher experienced some tensions around 
representing and interpreting participants’ narratives when they were so heavily 
invested with personal meaning and sense of identity. Previous narrative research has 
highlighted that participants can be left feeling that the analysis failed to fully capture 
their personal uniqueness and individuality, and the researcher was concerned that the 
participants of this research would have a similar experience (e.g. Apter, 1996;
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Josselson, 1996). This contributed to the researcher’s decision to include core 
narratives of all participants within the appendix. However, this is also likely to have 
inhibited the interpretive process.
Within narrative research, it is important that researchers in general claim some 
ownership and control over the narratives they study, but this needs to be 
accompanied by the recognition of one’s biases and prejudices (Smythe & Murray, 
2000). Given that this research was carried out as part of the researcher’s clinical 
training requirements, many of the interpretations made were also likely to reflect her 
own experiences of the possible influence of supervision on the formation of 
professional identities. It is where the researcher’s experience strongly resonated with 
those of the participants that blind spots were likely to occur and interpretations could 
be made based on the researcher’s rather than the participants’ experience. However, 
it was intended that through the inclusion of examples provided by participants, 
readers could evaluate for themselves the fit between the data and the interpretations 
made.
4,7.4 Providing credibility checks
It is increasingly expected that researchers will carry out credibility checks in order to 
overcome the weakness or intrinsic biases and problems that arise from single method, 
single researcher, and single theory studies (Elliott et al. 1999). Member checking 
was the main procedure used within this research project. However the credibility 
checks could have been made more robust. For example, the procedure used, whereby 
participants were sent copies of their transcripts, occupational pathways, and core 
narratives, did not appear to fully satisfy the criteria of providing credibility checks. 
Although all participants responded when given the opportunity, their comments were 
for the most part minimal (see pages 185-187). Possible reasons for this could have 
been related to time pressures on participants, the use of email correspondence, a lack 
of clarity regarding what was requested, and perhaps most significantly, the fact that 
they were not sent draft copies of both the analysis and discussion sections of the 
research report. Without receiving a copy of the draft analysis and discussion, the
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researcher denied the participants the opportunity to reflect on their occupational 
pathways and core narratives within the context of all participants’ experiences and 
the researcher’s understanding and interpretations of them. As a result, the researcher 
failed to carry out satisfactory credibility checks. Were the researcher to carry out this 
research again, she would ensure that participants would receive draft copies of both 
the analysis and discussion sections, along with their occupational pathways and core 
narratives.
This guideline might have been better addressed by the researcher had further 
credibility checks been carried out. Alternative ‘triangulation’ techniques could have 
been used, for example through interviewing participants on more than one occasion. 
This might have allowed the researcher to check the consistency of what participants 
said about the possible influence of supervision on the formation of their professional 
identities over time. Although participants would not be expected to say the same 
thing on each occasion, consistency in the findings may strengthen credibility, whilst 
differences could shed light on the evolving process of identity formation. The 
researcher could also have used more than one method to collect data. Had the 
researcher invited participants to write a brief narrative of the possible influence of 
supervision on the formation of their professional identities, these could have been 
considered alongside the interview transcripts. This would have allowed the 
researcher to check for consistencies in what people say in different contexts, 
increasing confidence in the findings. Furthermore, such an approach might also have 
highlighted limitations within the interview schedule, perhaps regarding loaded 
questions. Although members of a peer narrative analysis group verified the analysis 
by ensuring the core narratives reflected what was said during the interviews, this did 
not constitute triangulation through multiple analysts. The credibility of this research 
could have been improved through having two or more researchers independently 
analyse the interview data and then compare their findings. This would have provided 
an important check on selective perception and blind interpretive bias.
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4.7.5 Coherence
It is generally accepted that all qualitative research should be presented in a clear and 
coherent way (Elliott et al., 1999; Finlay, 2006). An attempt was made within this 
research project to provide a clear and adequate description of the research questions, 
background and contextual information, procedure, and chosen methodology. The 
data was represented within the analysis through the consideration of each 
participant’s unique pathway to identity and core narrative, and the interpretations 
were grounded in examples from the data to aid understanding. The inclusion of each 
participant’s pathway to identity and core narrative allowed nuances in the data to be 
preserved. However, it was difficult to provide an integrated summary of the analysis 
when the emphasis within the narrative methodology chosen was on exploring each 
participant’s unique story. Furthermore, across-case comparisons are not always 
supported by narrative theory (Ayers et al., 2003). Despite this, the researcher wanted 
to find some commonalities and variations among the experiences of participants in 
order that there could be a meaningful discussion of the possible influence of 
supervision on the formation of professional identities.
Although the microanalysis of a story as defined by Labov and Waltezky (1967) was 
considered useful in illustrating the level of meaning that can be generated when using 
a narrative approach, it is possible that it detracted from the coherence of the 
presentation of the analysis. As a stand-alone example situated at the end of the 
analysis section, it is not clear that this was of additional value. Had a similar story 
been included in the analysis for each participant, or had a few stories been analysed 
in detail, supplementing these with relevant excerpts from the remaining participants’ 
narratives, the coherence of the presentation of the analysis might have been 
enhanced. The microanalysis may have been better placed within a separate research 
article considering in depth, one clinical psychologist’s narrative of the possible 
influence of supervision on the formation of professional identities.
A possible advantage of excluding the microanalysis from the present research report 
would be the extra space it created, where perhaps more usefully, a summary
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introducing the emerging themes could have been included. A weakness of the 
present research report was that the process of creating the themes considered in the 
discussion was not altogether clear, especially as they had not been specifically 
referred to within the analysis. Although the commonalities and variations among 
participants came out of the analysis of each participant’s occupational pathways and 
core narratives, and were supported with examples, the reader may have been left 
wondering where these came from. Had the emerging themes been introduced within 
the analysis, the coherence of the overall report would more likely have been 
enhanced.
4.7.6 Accomplishing general versus specific tasks
It is considered important within qualitative research to be clear as to whether or not 
the research is intended to create a general understanding of a phenomenon or a 
specific understanding of something. Narrative research is not generally concerned 
with producing findings that claim to be generalisable or representative of other 
individuals in the same situation (Ayers et ah, 2003). The emphasis within this 
research was on exploring the idiosyncratic formation of professional identities in 
eight participants who had relatively recently qualified as clinical psychologists from 
a course in the South-East of England. The researcher has therefore urged caution, 
should the reader attempt to generalise the findings to others, even those in similar 
situations.
Within this research project, the researcher was concerned not to lose the voice of 
participants. As a result, each participant’s occupational pathway and core narrative 
was considered in turn. Through doing so, intensive analyses were conducted of the 
eight participants. However, this resulted in each participant’s occupational pathway 
and core narrative being considered only relatively briefly within the analysis. As a 
result, participants may have felt that their voices were lost anyway. Furthermore, it is 
also possible that through presenting the analysis in such a way, the researcher failed 
to describe each participant’s experience systematically and comprehensively enough 
to provide the reader with a basis for attaining that understanding. This could perhaps
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have further confused the reader as to whether or not the aim really was to accomplish 
more specific research tasks.
The researcher has since considered whether the research report may have been 
improved in relation to this evaluative criteria, had she included a ‘thick description’ 
of one or two participants’ experience, in which themes specific to them could be 
illuminated and interwoven. Through using such an approach, the reader may have 
been left with a greater understanding of the one or two participants’ experience of 
supervision and its possible influence on their formation of professional identities. 
Furthermore, it would perhaps have been made clearer to the reader that the account 
was intended as a description of these participants’ particular experience and should 
not therefore be generalised to the experiences of other clinical psychologists.
4.7,7 Resonating with readers
Elliott et al. (1999) suggest that good research resonates with readers in ways that 
leave them judging the research to have accurately represented the subject matter and 
to have clarified or expanded their appreciation and understanding of it. As an 
exploratory piece of research, it is hoped that this project will resonate with clinical 
psychology trainees, their supervisors, trainers and members of the DROSS group 
(Development and Recognition of Supervisory Skills).
For the most part, the researcher had considered this guideline to be difficult to 
address. This was largely because the researcher had thought it would only be 
possible to ascertain whether or not the present research project had resonated with 
readers in time. As a result this guideline had been relatively ignored. Although there 
was some attempt to write the research report in a way that would hopefully resonate 
with readers, there was little attempt to gain feedback with regards to whether or not 
this approach did indeed stimulate resonance. The researcher had for example 
included each participant’s core narrative in the hope that readers, especially those in 
training or having already qualified as clinical psychologists, would find that
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something of their own experience had been captured in perhaps one or more of the 
examples provided.
The researcher has since reflected on the possibility that this guideline could have 
been better addressed through seeking feedback in a more systematic way throughout 
the research process. In addition to asking the participants for feedback on the extent 
to which the overall research report resonated with their experiences, and clarified or 
expanded their appreciation and understanding of the possible influence of supervision 
on the formation of professional identities in those having qualified as clinical 
psychologists, the researcher could also have asked others to review drafts of the 
research report at various stages of the research process. For example, trainee clinical 
psychologists, newly qualified and experienced clinical psychologists, supervisors, 
trainers, and members of the DROSS group could all have been invited to review a 
draft or drafts of the report in order to provide feedback on the extent to which the 
study resonated with them and enhanced their understanding of the subject area. Their 
feedback could then have influenced the final version of the report and with 
permission some of their comments could even have been incorporated into the 
discussion or appendices. Although it may have been difficult for the researcher to 
find a way to incorporate all the feedback given, especially if perspectives varied 
considerably, it seems likely that a more rigorous attempt at obtaining feedback would 
have improved the quality of the research project. Furthermore, it might also have 
increased the likelihood that the report would also resonate with future readers.
4.8 SUMMARY
The present project explored the possible influence of supervision received during 
training on the formation of professional identities in clinical psychologists. The use 
of a narrative analysis allowed for a detailed exploration of the way each participant 
viewed his/her evolving professional identities. Labels such as ‘CBT therapist’ or 
‘mental health practitioner’ were used, along with descriptions and stories of 
experiences that in some way captured something of the way they had come to 
understand themselves as professionals. Supervisors appeared to have influenced
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many of the participants, with some describing themselves in relation to their 
supervisors who they viewed more or less favourably. A number of participants also 
appeared to see their supervisors as facilitators of their development, while others 
seemed to place more influence on models of therapy, or the client group they worked 
with. The process of professional identity formation however, did not always appear 
straightforward and many spoke of times when they questioned their identities or felt 
unsettled and unsure of themselves. This appeared to be related to the need to meet 
multiple demands, perhaps through having more than one supervisor, working in more 
than one setting, or changing placements and client groups. It is also possible that the 
considerable changes taking place in the NHS impacted implicitly on participants, 
leading to more uncertainty during their training rather than less. Nevertheless, 
participants appeared to appreciate the opportunity to talk about their evolving 
professional identities and the possible influence of supervision. Much appeared to be 
gained from this, and as an exploratory research project, it is hoped that this will 
further stimulate thinking and research into this previously neglected area.
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6.1 Appendix One: Recruitment letter
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P s y c h o  C l in ic a l  P s y c h o l o g y
Department of Psychology 
Invitation to participate in a clinical research study
A qualitative study to explore the development of clinical 
psychologists’ professional identity, through supervision 
received during Psych D Clinical Psychology Training.
University 
of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK
Telephone
+44 (0)01483 300800
Facsimile
+44(0)1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
School of 
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
Facsimile
+44(0)1483 689553
Principal Investigator: Celia Lcsquerre (Trainee Clinical Psychologist)
Supervised by: Paul Tibbies (Clinical Tutor)
As part of my PsychD Clinical Psychology Training at the University of Surrey, I am conducting a study 
looking at how clinical psychologists understand the development of their professional identity and in 
particular, how, if at all, supervision received during PsychD Clinical Psychology Training influenced 
this.
This study aims to contribute to the existing knowledge and understanding of the development of 
professional identity in clinical psychologists and in particular, hopes to gain greater clarity around the 
influence of supervision on its development.
I would be grateful if you would be willing to participate in a brief interview (lasting approximately one 
hour), in which you would be asked to talk about your experiences of supervision during Training and the 
possible influence of this on the development of your professional identity.
If you are interested in taking part in the study, please read the Participant information Sheet enclosed 
with this letter, which explains the study in more detail.
If after reading the Participant Information Sheet, you are still interested in taking part, please contact the 
principal investigator, Celia Lcsquerre (trainee clinical psychologist), if possible within three weeks, by 
telephone on 07974 652 497 or by email at psm2ck%surrev.ac.uk Alternatively you can write to the 
following address:
Celia Lcsquerre (trainee clinical psychologist)
Department of Psychology
School of Human Sciences
University of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey
GU2 7X11
Thank you for taking time to read and consider this information
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P s y c h D C l in ic a l  P s y c h o l o g y
Department of Psychology 
Participant Information Sheet
A qualitative study to explore the development of clinical 
psychologists’ professional identity, through supervision 
received during PsychD Clinical Psychology Training.
University 
of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK
Telephone
+44 (0)01483 300800
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803
www.surrey.ac.uk
School of
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 689553
Principal Investigator: 
Supervised by:
Celia Lcsquerre (Trainee Clinical Psychologist)
Paul Tibbies (Clinical Tutor -  contactable on the address below)
You are being invited to take part in a research study.
Before you decide to take part, it is important for you to understand why the research is being carried out and 
what it will involve. Please read this information sheet carefully and discuss it with others if you wish. You can 
ask if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like any more information. Take time to decide whether 
or not you would like to take part in this study.
What is the purpose of this study?
The purpose of this study is to find out how vou, as clinical psychologists having completed the (x) PsychD 
Clinical Psychology Training, understand the development of your professional identity. In particular, we want 
to know how, if at ail, the supervision you received during training influenced this, if published, the findings 
from this study may help those working in the field (e.g. trainee clinical psychologists, those involved in PsychD 
Clinical Psychology Training and supervisors of trainee clinical psychologists) to understand how supervision 
can influence the development of clinical psychologists’ professional identity.
Why have I been invited to participate?
You have been invited to take part in this study because we want to talk to clinical psychologists who have 
completed the (x) PsychD Clinical Psychology Training within the last four academic years (e.g. those graduating 
between 2003 and 2006). We hope to talk to seven or eight other people in a similar situation.
Do I have to take part?
No, not at all. It is up to you whether or not you take part. You are asked to read this information sheet and will 
be given the opportunity to ask any questions before deciding whether or not you wish to take part. If you agree 
to take part, you will be asked to fill in a consent form and you will be given a copy of it to keep. You will be 
able to withdraw from the study even if you have signed the consent form and you will not need to explain why. 
Deciding not to take part will not affect any support you currently receive (e.g. from the (x) PscyhD Clinical 
Psychology Training programme) or wish to access in the future in your role as a Clinical Psychologist.
What will happen to me If I take part?
If you decide that you would like to participate in the study, you will be invited to take part in an audiotaped 
interview at a time and location convenient to you (either at the University of Surrey, your current place of work,
pro
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or your home). The interview will last approximately an hour. Initially you will be asked to complete a brief 
background information questionnaire, so that we can find out a bit more about the people that we are 
interviewing in terms of factors such as their age, ethnicity and current employment. You will then be asked 
some questions about how you view the development of your professional identity and whether any supervisory 
experiences, or supervisors during your PsychD Clinical Psychology Training contributed to this development.
What are the risks and benefits of taking part?
Although this is a research interview rather than a therapeutic interview, some people may find it difficult to talk 
about their experiences of supervision during the PsychD Clinical Psychology Training. If you become upset 
during the interview, you will be asked if you would like to stop the interview and given information about where 
you can access further support, should you feel that you need someone to talk to afterwards. Some people may 
benefit from sharing their experiences with others and find it useful to have an opportunity to reflect on their 
views. It may also help in creating an increased understanding of how supervisory experiences have contributed 
to the development of your professional identity and give meaning to this. If published, the findings from this 
study may also help those being supervised whilst on PsychD Clinical Psychology Training.
Is the study confidential?
Yes -  nobody other than the principal investigator will know that you have taken part and any identifying 
information (such as the names of people and the training placements you were being supervised on) will be 
disguised in the transcripts of the interview tapes and in the write-up of the research. All data will be stored in 
accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998) and the audiotapes will be held in a locked filing cabinet at the 
University of Surrey until the end of the research process when they will be destroyed. It should be noted, 
however, that if you were to tell us something that would lead us to be concerned for your safety, or for the safety 
of others, or that would lead me to believe that someone (e.g. a supervisor) was behaving in a way that was not in 
accordance with the BPS’s Code of Conduct, Ethical Principles and Guidelines, or the DCP’s Professional 
Practice Guidelines, then it would be our duty to share this information with the relevant authority or professional 
body. This would, wherever possible, be discussed with you in advance.
What will happen to the results of this study?
Initially, you will be sent a copy of your individual interview transcript. We will then send you a copy of a 
narrative account detailing the development of your professional identity through supervision whilst on training, 
written by the principal investigator subsequent to the interview. You will be given an opportunity to provide any 
feedback you feel is relevant regarding the accuracy of the transcript and narrative account. The results will then 
by compiled in a written report, which will be submitted as a Major Research Project as part of the PsychD 
Clinical Psychology Training. It may also be submitted for publication in peer-reviewed journals. However, 
your consent will be sought immediately prior to submitting for publication to any quotes being used from your 
individual transcript. Again, all identifying information will be removed or changed in any written reports to 
protect the identity of yourself and others.
What should I do now?
If you would like to take part in this study or have any further questions, please contact Celia Lesquerre (trainee 
clinical psychologist) by telephone on 07974 652 497 or by email at nsm2ck@surrev.ac.uk Alternatively you can 
write to the following address:
Celia Lesquerre (trainee clinical psychologist) Paul Tibbies (Clinical Tutor)
Department of Psychology Department of Psychology
School of Human Sciences School of Human Sciences
University of Surrey University of Surrey
Guildford, Surrey Guildford, Surrey
GU2 7XH GU2 7XH
Thank you for taking time to read and consider this information
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Interview Schedule
Prior to taking part in the interview, each participant will be required to read a 
Participant Information Sheet about the study, sign a written consent form and 
complete a brief demographics questionnaire. Participants will be reminded of the 
risks of taking part and given information on where they can access further support 
should they wish to speak to someone following the interview.
Introduction
Thanks for agreeing to take part in this study. As you are aware, I am interested in 
exploring how clinical psychologists describe and understand the development of 
their professional identity. In particular, 1 am interested in the way they describe 
supervision during training as contributing to the development of their professional 
identity. 1 will start by asking you some questions about how you would describe 
your professional identity, and then go on to ask you a bit about how you see this 
having developed through the supervision you received whilst on PsychD Clinical 
Psychology Training. I’d like to find out what it was about the supervision you 
received that contributed towards the development of your professional identity and 
whether you think there were other things that were influential. Finally, I’ll ask you 
about how you see your professional identity as having moved on, if at all, since you 
completed training. The interview will last about an hour, although I’ll check with 
you first if  we need to run over. Feel free to say if you don’t understand or don’t want 
to answer a question. Just say if  you would like a break or if you want the interview 
to end at any point and you don’t have to give a reason why. Do you have any 
questions before we start?
Professional Identity
• How would you describe your professional identity?
• How do you think the professional identity of clinical psychologists differs from 
the professional identities of other professionals? (For example, mental health 
professionals or other psychologists, i.e. occupational psychologists)
Supervision and Professional Identity
• Can you tell me a bit about the story of the development of your professional 
identity including any anecdotes of how supervisory experiences have influenced 
this. I’m particularly interested in the supervision you received during training, 
but you may feel that your professional identity had already begun to develop 
prior to this, so please start from wherever you think is most appropriate.
• What was it about the supervision that you received during training, do you think, 
that influenced the development of your professional identity (for example, was it 
the model of supervision used, the therapeutic style of the supervisor, the 
relationships you developed with various supervisors or something else)?
Alternatives to the influence of supervision on the development of professional 
identity
• Other than supervisory experiences, were there other things that were more 
influential, or as influential in developing your sense of professional identity as a 
clinical psychologist (for example, previous experiences, clients, relationship with 
others, placements, academic requirements of Training, research requirements of 
Training)?
• What was it about (these things) do you think, that influenced the development of 
your professional identity?
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• If it was not your supervisory experiences that contributed to the development of 
your professional identity, what was it (for example previous experiences, clients, 
relationship with others, placements, academic requirements of Training, research 
requirements of Training)?
Since training
• You’ve been qualified for (number ol) years, how do you think your professional 
development has moved on and what do you think has influenced this?
• How do you think your supervisory experiences post training have contributed to 
that, if at all?
• How have your experiences influenced the way you (supervise / think you will 
supervise) others?
Reflections on the interview questions
• 1 don’t have any more questions to ask you about the development of your 
professional identity, is there anything else that you think I should know?
• Finally, I’d like to ask you for some feedback about the interview process, how 
did you find the questions; did they seem relevant or were there other things that 
you would have liked me to ask?
• How did you feel about talking about the things we have diseussed today?
• Flas this interview affected how you think about your professional identity and if 
so, in what way?
• Is there anything that 1 could have done to make the interview process more 
comfortable for you?
Closing comments
That’s the end of the interview. Thanks for taking part in this study. 1 will be sending 
all participants a transcript of their individual interviews and may ask for some 
feedback on this. Any identifying information, such as names, will be removed from 
these transcripts and in any fhture written reports to protect the identity of yourself 
and others. 1 will also send you a copy of your personal narrative account that 1 will 
write based on this interview, which will form part of the analysis.
General prompts, summarising strategies, turn around questions and linking 
statements
• Could you tell me a bit more about that?
• Could you expand on that?
• Could you give me an example?
• Would you like to give an example of that?
• Could you explain what you mean?
• I’m wondering if you mean........... is that correct?
• It sounds like have 1 understood you correctly?
• Is there anything else you would like to say about that?
• With hindsight, how do you think that could have been handled differently?
• With hindsight, how do you think your learning could have been enhanced?
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University 
of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK
Telephone
+44 (0)01483 300800
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803
www.surrey.ac.uk
School of
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
Facsimile
+44(0)1483 689553
PSYCHD Clin ic a l  P sy c h o lo g y
Department of Psychology 
Consent Form
A qualitative study to explore the development of clinical 
psychologists’ professional identity, through supervision 
received during PsychD Clinical Psychology Training.
Investigator: Celia Lesquerre (Trainee Clinical Psychologist)
Supervised by: Paul Tibbies (Clinical Tutor)
• I the undersigned voluntarily agree to take part in a study looking at the development of clinical psychologists’ 
professional identity through supervision received during PsychD Clinical Psychology Training.
• 1 have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full explanation by 
the investigator of the nature, purpose, location and likely duration of the study, and of what 1 will be expected to 
do. I have been given the opportunity to ask questions on ail aspects of the study and have understood the advice 
and information given as a result.
• I agree to comply with any instructions given to me during the study and to co-operate fully with the investigator.
• I have been advised as to whom I should contact should I require any further support after taking part in the 
interview.
• I understand that all personal data relating to volunteers is held and processed in the strictest confidence, and in 
accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998). I agree that I will not seek to restrict the use of the results of the 
study on the understanding that my anonymity is preserved.
• I understand that 1 am free to withdraw from the study at any time without needing to justify my decision and 
without prejudice.
• I confirm that I have read and understood the above and freely consent to participating in this study. I have been 
given adequate time to consider my participation and agree to comply with the instructions and restrictions of the 
study.
Name of volunteer
Signed
Date
Name of researcher
Signed
Date
(BLOCK CAPITALS)
(BLOCK CAPITALS)
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P s y c h D  C l in ic a l  Ps y c h o l o g y
Department of Psychology 
Demographics questionnaire
The following information will be used to provide the researcher 
with more information about the people who take part in the 
interviews. However, your identity will remain confidential.
I. Are you male or female? ___________________
University 
of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK 
Telephone 
+44(0)01483 300800 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
School of
Human
Sciences
Department of 
Psychology
Facsimile
+44(0)1483 689553
How old are you?
a. 21-25
b. 26-30
c. 31-35
d. 36-40
e. 41-45
f. 46+
In what year did you qualify from the Surrey University PsychD Clinical Psychology Training?
a. 2003
b. 2004
c. 2005
d. 2006
Are you currently working as a clinical psychologist?
a. Yes
b. No
What client group are you currently working with?
a. Children & Adolescents
b. People with Learning Disabilities
c. Working Age Adults
d. Older People
e. Other (Please specify) ____________________________________________________
Are you currently:
a. Working for the NHS
b. Self-Employed
c. Working for a charity organisation
d. Working for a private organisation
c. Other (please specify) ______
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7. Do you work:
a. Full time
b. Part time
8. Which therapeutic model do you favour? (You can select more than one)
a. Cognitive Behavioural
b. Systemic
c. Psychodynamic
d. Integrative
e. Other (please specify) __________________________________
9. How would you describe your ethnicity? Please choose from sections (a) to (e) and then tick the 
appropriate term to describe your cultural background
(a) White
British
Irish
Any other White background, please describe________________________________________
(b) Mixed
White and Black Caribbean 
White and Black African 
White and Asian
Any other Mixed background, please describe________________________________________
(c) Asian or Asian British 
Indian
Pakistani
Bangladeshi
Any other Asian background, please describe________________________________________
(d) Black or Black British
Caribbean
African
Any other Black background, please describe
(e) Chinese or Other ethnic group
Chinese
Any other ethnic group, please describe____
Thank you for taking the time to provide this useful information.
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Lucy’s rough transcript of the whole interview
I: So just to begin with thanks very much for agreeing to take part erm as you’re aware I’m 
interested in exploring how clinical psychologists describe and understand their professional 
identity and thinking about how in particular this may have developed through clinical 
training and whether the supervision you received during clinical training influenced and 
shaped this in any way erm so for today I’d like to ask initially some questions about how you 
see yourself as a clinical psychologist now to get a sense of how you describe your 
professional identity as it is at the moment then we’ll go back and think about how you’ve 
come to be at this point and that can be as general or as specific as you want erm then we 
might look into more detail about the supervisory experiences that you’ve had and whether 
you had any supervisors that maybe shaped how you see yourself now erm then we’ll go on to 
thinking about how you’ve developed since so er thinking about how you’ve moved on and 
thinking also about if you are currently supervising or if you’re thinking of supervising how 
maybe your experiences have influenced how you do that and then we’ll come to a close with 
some sort of feedback questions thinking about how you found the interview erm I think 
they’re the main bits about what’s going to happen 
Lucy: Okay
I: It should last an hour erm I’ll check with you first if we do need to run over but most of 
them have been pretty much around that time erm feel free to say if you don’t understand or if 
you don’t want to answer a question feel free to say if you want a break or if you want to stop 
the interview at any point and you don’t have to give a reason why okay do you have any 
questions before we start
Lucy: Erm is it going how is it going to be analysed is it a qualitative IPA type 
I: It’s qualitative it’s a narrative analysis one interview transcript will be erm included in the 
portfolio but only one and if I do want to use yours I would need to get permission from you 
first
Lucy: Okay that’s fine
I: And likewise if I didn’t have the full transcript in there I might erm want to include the odd 
sentence and again I’ll be checking with you first if you’re okay with those sentences being in 
there
Lucy: Okay that’s cool
I: And you’ll get a copy of your transcript and your narrative analysis as well 
Lucy: That will be nice
I: So if it’s alright with you if I could get you to describe how you see yourself currently as a 
clinical psychologist how you would describe your professional identity at the moment 
Lucy: What do you mean by [laughing] professional identity or am I supposed to er 
I: Well I suppose at the moment I don’t want to be too prescriptive in what you say 
Lucy: Yep okay
I: Erm so initially just how you see yourself as a clinical psychologist and that might be 
lumped in with all the other clinical psychologists or how you see yourself as different fi*om 
other clinical psychologists
Lucy: Okay okay erm I guess first of all I think I think of what kind of model I work from 
when I think about my professional identity which is um er I use CBT mainly 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: So I think when I would if I was asked to define myself I would guess that would be a 
feature for sure erm and also thinking about the client groups so working with children and 
families and I think off of that I would say some of my main kind of skills would be that I’m
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child focused and erm quite creative and so kind of have fun within being a clinical 
psychologist erm I guess I see myself still developing a professional identity as it’s (not long) 
since I qualified and where I was previously working cause obviously I’ve only been here a 
couple of months I worked with quite within a group of clinical psychologists and I suppose 
that helped me a lot to develop an identity as a psychologist but as one of a group where here 
I’m on my own 
I: Right
Lucy: Erm it’s quite interesting just to notice the shift really in that I need to erm being aware 
of what is a clinical psychologist how other people see clinical psychologists cause I am out 
on my own [couldn’t hear] erm what else could I describe as a clinical psychologist [couldn’t 
hear] is really quite a I guess I see myself as someone who does think about systems and er 
and more recently I suppose my identity’s shifting a little bit because I’m now working within 
a ... model here so erm I think that’s quite different from the way that a lot of clinical 
psychologists work and or have in the way that I’ve worked before so I’m kind of still 
learning and picking up all the skills which I guess is part of my identity really I’m still 
learning
I: I’m curious about that shift from being in a team with other clinical psychologists to 
moving here where you’re on your own maybe you could say a bit more about that 
Lucy: Okay I mean I think working with other people especially when you’re with other 
clinical psychologists when you’re newly qualified is definitely a bonus and something I’d 
always recommend to people because I think it helped me to have role models within the team 
and people that were more experienced than myself but also people as I was leaving there 
were people that were less qualified and so that was useful in terms of helping me to think of 
myself as somebody with knowledge and er advice and support for other psychologists and I 
guess CBT was the model that everybody used there but um I guess my identity in that team 
was as a specialist in ADHD and that was part of my kind of role there so I think I was seen 
by all the other clinical psychologists as the person who knew about ADHD and potentially 
the person who knew about psychometrics although I’m not quite sure how that ever came 
about [laughs] I think it’s probably because I did the most but erm and I was in charge of the 
cupboard so somehow I got labelled as being someone who knew about the psychometrics 
and people would come and ask erm and I think when you’re in a group like that perhaps you 
do get more specific roles as part of your post where here I think well a) there’s no 
psychometrics which is excellent news [laughs] but also I think I’m still working out my 
identity within the team it’s a new team and there’s never been a clinical psychologist here 
before so it is I suppose quite important I guess [laughs] for me to think about my identity and 
er think about how that’s going to work with the other members of the team really and what 
my skill set is compared to the family therapist and the social worker and how we overlap but 
also how we how we differ in our skills and our understanding of erm difficulties that children 
might be having erm and I suppose I haven’t really kind of got to grips with my identity here 
quite yet cause it is quite early days I suppose 
I: Yeah
Lucy: So erm but some of the identifying features firom my last job I’ve kind of brought with 
me and gone oh yes I know about ADHD and all sorts of things like that and I think clinical 
psychologists professionally are seen as people that erm especially in CAMHS work are seen 
as people who have skills in neurodevelopmental conditions and they often are seen as kind of 
expert in that quite quickly really and perhaps expert in individual work as well erm I guess 
compared to the other team members who might see the families or so I think we maybe do 
more individual work
I: That links to my next question which is around how you as a clinical psychologist as well 
as the wider grouping of clinical psychologists differ from other mental health professionals
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other applied psychologists and whether you’ve got your own ideas about how where the 
overlaps are and where the differences are
Lucy: Mmm so you mean educational psychologists people like that 
I: Whoever you want to talk about
Lucy: I think in my mind one of the key differences is our mental health training that we are 
you know specifically trained in mental health erm and that we are trained to work with adults 
as well as children and people with learning disabilities and I think I really value that in my 
training and I feel like even though I work in a CAMHS setting those skills were just so useful 
and I you know I wouldn’t say that that was a waste of time even though I knew I wanted to 
work in CAMHS when I started he course and have gone on to do so I think it means it was it 
was so useful to do those placements for sure and I guess that’s the sort of thing that 
educational psychologists will you know they won’t have done any work with erm adults with 
mental health problems and they don’t have that mental health training so I think some of the 
other kind of therapists I suppose family therapists may well have some of those similarities 
but erm I guess the other defining feature would be the CBT skills because I think that 
generally psychologists are seen as the people who do CBT really erm occasionally you’ll 
come across the odd nurse or erm person who’s done some extra training but really erm I 
think where I used to work and here we’re immediately put in that position of the person that 
knows about CBT and erm the expert in that so that’s definitely cause I think it’s very 
interesting cause here I’m actually managed by an ... and erm they’re really really closely 
linked to ... services here it’s very very different 
I: Mmm
Lucy: It’s an unusual service I suppose erm it is different like that and so I’m very aware at 
the moment being the newcomer ... and where we link in and they’re all off on a CBT course 
at them moment and I find that quite interesting cause I’m not quite sure how that fits in with 
my previous kind of perceptions o f ... I think and how that might work so I’m kind of having 
a whole new world opened up to me really and definitely from where I worked before I don’t 
know if I’ve answered your question/’/awgAV 
I: Yeah thank you
Lucy: I can’t remember what the question was now [laughing]
I: Well it was thinking about the overlap and the differences between clinical psychologists 
and other professionals
Lucy: Mmm I think there is a massive overlap though definitely in terms of skills you know 
basic engagement skills really erm I think here working quite closely with the family therapist 
that’s kind of my only mental health ally I’ve realised that actually that way of thinking is 
very very similar and I hadn’t really appreciated that so much where I’d previously worked I 
think perhaps I hadn’t done that much joint working with family therapists I often find we’re 
thinking exactly the same thing and asking the same questions which is which is it’s been 
good for me I suppose in terms of recognising the training that other therapists have been 
through
I: Mmm I suppose now that I’ve got an idea of how you see yourself currently and where 
you’re at as a clinical psychologist now if it’s possible to sort of start thinking back and seeing 
how you’ve come to be who you are today as a clinical psychologist and I suppose I’d like 
you to tell me a bit about the story of the formation of your professional identity and as I said 
to you in my intro blurb at the beginning this can be as broad or as specific as you want it to 
be so although I’m interested in your training experiences feel free to start wherever it is that’s 
relevant for you in your sort of career as a clinical psychologist and talk me through it take as 
long as you like
Lucy: Oh my god how long have we got [laughing] okay well I suppose before training I had 
a number of posts and that one was older adults and one was adult and young people with 
early onset psychosis and one was children and adolescents and I guess that was good in
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giving me a bit of taster of some of the different areas to work in and I think even before 
deciding I wanted to do psychology do clinical psychology I was quite keen to work with 
children so that probably influenced me quite a lot in terms of work experience you know 
even things I did when I was at school kind of thing erm and then starting with the training 
course I think I did consciously say to myself I it would be good to give everything a fair go 
and then make a decision because erm you know you might find that you really really like 
something and that actually I was quite aware of that when I started that I did want to give 
everything a fair try and I think partly that was because I hadn’t wanted to particularly go and 
work in older adults but had randomly applied for an assistant post in a child post but hadn’t 
got it and then my form had been used for an older adults job which hadn’t been advertised 
properly and so they decided to use the forms and then I got a job on older adults randomly 
which obviously I took you know when you’re an assistant you just take anything so 
randomly ended up in older adults and loved it and actually thought my goodness there is 
different stuff out there so I think that’s probably what made me be a bit more aware to make 
sure that I kind of tried everything erm and then kind of thinking through my training 50% of 
my training was in child work 
I: Okay
Lucy: Because I did both my specialist placements with children although they were very 
different and obviously my core placement and my major research project was with kids so 
you know it was heavily skewed really I didn’t give myself much of a get out [laughs] erm 
thinking about across training how things developed I think I really all my placements were 
CBT focused and so I do feel I’ve kind of ended up there because of my placements and I do 
wonder if I had had a more erm systemic placement with more kind of a family therapy clinic 
which I could have been a bit more of a erm part of rather than just going and observing the 
odd one so whether I would actually have ended up more erm with more leaning towards 
systemic therapy but it didn’t want to [laughing work out that way 
I: Yeah
Lucy: And I think that is something that I’ll probably develop erm in the years to come now 
but so I kind of feel like I’ve ended up with CBT by default and that’s probably partly because 
when I trained ... there was a slight skew [laughing towards CBT although I think they’ve 
probably worked quite hard to try and reverse that and definitely in our final year it was a 
choice between psychodynamic and systemic lectures and I chose psychodynamic and kind of 
wish that I could have done both really erm and I do think that that has definitely influenced 
my identity as a CBT therapist erm and having those supervisors kind of just thinking back 
before you know what the orientation was of my supervisors and they probably were nearly 
all CBT focused and if they weren’t they were I still couldn’t quite identify what they were 
[laughs]
I: Yeah
Lucy: I think that definitely played a part erm in where I got to erm what were the other 
things that you sort of
I: Well just anything that has influenced you I suppose I was asking about the story of how 
you developed so how you track that in time and where you’ve noticed things maybe sort of 
shifted the way you think about things or changed your outlook and it might be for better or 
for worse
Lucy: Erm I mean I’ve actually I think my ... learning disability placement was a bit was 
quite a key moment for me because I’d never worked with adults with learning disabilities so 
I was exceptionally anxious about going to do that and I was really given quite a lot of 
autonomy and independence which I guess was a bit of a surprise given that I didn’t actually 
feel like I knew what I was doing [laughs] and erm I really enjoyed that placement and 
actually that influenced ... one of my specialist placements .. .erm and given that I thought oh 
this is going to be the worse bit of the course I don’t you know I really don’t know what I’m
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doing but actually I think part of what helped me there was the supervisor was just 
exceptionally positive about everything that I did [laughs] and so it felt like it was going okay 
even though I’d perhaps expected it to be quite tough 
I: Mmm
Lucy: It was quite far away from home but everything you know she was she was really 
positive about how it was all going and kind of was like wow you know you’ve not done this 
before but you’re you are quite good and you seem to be able to you know adapt your work to 
adults with learning disabilities which was a real pleasure erm and I think probably another 
definer was my last placement where I perhaps got to grips with psychometrics a bit more 
than I’d ever thought I would I think the I suppose my supervisor was a role model on how 
useful psychometrics are how important they can be when working with ... and that erm how 
to kind of go about them in a more creative way rather than kind of turning out one 
(psychometric) after another but actually using them in a bit more of a useftil creative way so I 
think that was definitely and interestingly you know now I’m just thinking why I ended up 
doing so many [laughing psychometrics at (named place)
I: Yeah
Lucy: Erm but yeah so that was that was a moment I guess out of all my placements I had 
one which was horrific 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: [laughs] I think everybody does and I suppose I leamt a lot on that placement about 
what I didn’t want to be as a supervisor and I guess the I didn’t feel she she was able to hold 
me in mind as a supervisor 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: And that felt quite difficult erm and I kind of struggled with that quite a lot so I think 
that has definitely influenced me [laughs] in how in my supervision and the work that I do for 
sure and and the kind of importance of a calm environment for trainees to work in chaos is not 
particularly helpful [laughs] and er yeah I guess and and calm supervision and uninterrupted 
supervision and all your basics really but that really brought it home to me and I guess in 
some ways if I hadn’t of had that experience I think I probably wouldn’t maybe would have 
taken it a bit more for granted because I think in the on the whole my other supervisors were 
calm structured clear supportive people and what you would expect from supervision and 
maybe it was only having the bad experience that showed me the importance of those qualities 
actually 
I: Mmm
Lucy: There’s got to be a positive in there somewhere [joint laughter]
I: The positive reframe
Lucy: Exactly I think that might have been it but yeah at the time I wasn’t really thinking like 
that [laughs]
I: No that would have been hard
Lucy: Yeah for sure that’s that I think has has defined me erm in terms of my story as a
psychologist
I: Mmm
Lucy: And er in terms of where I would and wouldn’t go on to work as well following the er 
end of the course I think erm your experiences on placement heavily influence where you’ll 
go after training and also the rest of your year group because to be honest everyone knew 
about my placement and someone else’s that was quite difficult and I think you know maybe 
you wouldn’t want to work in those for those two teams it’s natural you know why would you 
when you’ve heard about someone’s difficult experiences in the days when there were jobs 
[laughs] and you could be picky but erm 
I: Absolutely [joint laughter]
Lucy: So er that was definitely a factor for sure
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I: And do you feel it’s been a steady development or do you feel it’s gone sort of up and 
down over the years
Lucy: Hmmm I think fairly steady really I think in terms of my confidence as a practitioner 
it’s definitely steady and I think that’s mainly down to experience and knowing the ropes and 
I guess knowing what the placements are about and what the expectations are for me as a 
trainee erm and then being confident to go to the next placement have a vague degree that you 
know what you’re doing and then you can erm you know it’s six months there’s an end erm 
and knowing about beginnings and ends and things like that I think that builds into your 
confidence and I feel I think generally I think my placement that was difficult ... did knock 
my confidence 
I: Mmm
Lucy: Erm but I’m quite glad it wasn’t my sixth placement because my final placement was 
fantastic and erm I think probably most defining in terms of me being able to develop erm 
begin to develop an identity actually because erm I was pretty much expected to get on with it 
and I felt I was treated as near enough a qualified psychologist and actually I think that was 
probably even said you know this is your last placement you need to be you know this is your 
practice run really for the big wide world 
I: Yeah
Lucy: And I think probably there was a dip in placement... in terms of my development 
I: Mmm
Lucy: Erm especially confidence and that I mean that was boosted really in the in the last 
placement but in terms of other skills I think similarly really I mean obviously on some 
placements you learn more about some things than others so group work I always felt was a 
real kind of missing factor in my experience but then I had one placement where I did a group 
and so that was the only sort of skills development in that area [laugh] so that wasn’t really a 
steady progression but er that was soon remedied after training [laughs] so I think on the 
whole it was kind of an upward trend but with the odd little blip along the way erm and I 
guess looking from beginning to end it you know the scary first days I mean I can still 
remember my first day on placement and my supervisor was fantastic because (they) just said 
oh erm are you are you a bit scared or are you a bit nervous or something like that because I 
really am because I was (their) first trainee and actually that made me feel so much better 
cause I just thought oh phew I’m not the only one that’s completely riddled with anxiety and 
er so that so that was probably like the most helpful thing (they) said to me in six months 
[laughing] cause I just was like yes I am really scared thank you for acknowledging that and 
er so I guess even things small things like that will be erm useful for the future er 
acknowledging actually I think that that is probably a useful thing and maybe I do it more than 
I realise but even particularly here where I’m consulting to professionals a lot I’m doing them 
er it’s not supervision as such but it’s close to supervision so for other professional groups 
erm I think acknowledging their anxiety and erm was something that was part of my job and 
perhaps that’s something that you know has helped me to develop that it was okay to be 
anxious really 
I: Mmm
Lucy: But also bearing you know saying that we all get anxious when you’re in that position 
of power is actually quite helpful
I: Mmm definitely that’s really interesting and you’ve already begun to touch on how 
supervisors have maybe shaped and influenced you and I wonder if we can erm track that 
further either with little anecdotes or with your memories and reflections of experiences of 
supervision
Lucy: ... actually erm I had two supervisors on my x placement and erm before I met you I 
made a list of all my supervisors to just refresh my memory and I sat and looked at it and then 
I suddenly remembered that I had a second supervisor for my x placement and I’d completely
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forgotten about (them) and I just thought oh my god [laughing] how telling is that completely 
blocked from my mind but I was only with (them) one day a week so I maybe that was what it 
was that I didn’t actually see (them) that much 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: And (they weren’t) a clinical psychologist (they were) a counselling psychologist so 
whether that was erm part of it but I guess my main memories of the (other) one is that (they 
were) very containing and quite directive in terms of what erm I you know (they) wanted me 
doing and I think that I really needed that at that point and er so that that was fantastic and 
(they were) very CBT focused erm in (their) practice which helped me to get to grips with the 
model in my first placement which I think was very important and (their) supervision style 
was also very based on the CBT model 
I: Okay
Lucy: So there was an agenda (they were) very clear and actually I’ve gone on to use that 
really with all my supervisees so I think that probably had an impact I think so yeah I think 
they were the main things from (another) placement my real strong memory of erm the actual 
supervision experience I think erm I was kind of left to get on with it really erm which was 
quite scary .. .but it wasn’t traumatic 
I: Mmm
Lucy: But I don’t really feel like I do actually I think er the thing I do remember is that it 
wasn’t particularly based on any model and that was quite hard having come from quite a 
clear focused CBT placement to something which some might say was a bit woolly erm so 
that was probably the challenge and I guess from that I think I have leamt the importance of 
trying to base what you’re doing in some kind of model erm and I think and I and I do 
remember always complaining about how supervisors wouldn’t necessarily link make the 
theory practice links and I remember that being on the form you know theory practice links 
and all the rest of it and going oh er it never really happened and actually it is quite hard and I 
think I recognise that more now [laughs] now I’m on the other side of the er of the fence so to 
speak so erm yes perhaps I’m also woolly but I will try not to be as woolly because of given 
that experience 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And then ... I again had two supervisors for (another) placement but they were very 
coordinated joined up erm approach so I think I really appreciated that that they 
communicated with each other and that worked quite well and they were quite different in 
terms of the way they worked which again was really useful just in seeing psychologists 
working within different models one was much more CBT focused and one was more erm 
systemic 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: And I think that that definitely helped me in terms of thinking about different ways to 
do assessments erm although at the same time it was quite challenging kind of felt like you 
had to switch from one way of doing things to another depending on which supervisor I was 
with because they wanted to observe their way [laughs] so I think that was quite difficult but I 
guess having them so coordinated was a good they did set a good example I think I would if I 
was ever in that position of sharing a trainee would try and think back to that 
I: Yeah
Lucy: Compared to the (other) placement where I didn’t feel that was quite it was quite so 
tight in that way and I yeah I don’t think there was any other particular I guess I’ve it was 
mainly my first experience of a one way screen and being observed and er that wasn’t too 
scary cause they were just you know I felt that that was okay 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And I guess that was my experience it was sort of my child placement so it was my 
first CAMHS placement erm and I was and I enjoyed meeting all the other kind of staff from
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other disciplines and I suppose they I leamt about what they were about and the respect that 
they gave to psychology and also that psychology gave to them so I think that was probably 
quite important in my development... my first specialist placement which was quite different 
erm was a bit more community based and actually erm before I started this job here which 
was more community based I thought back a bit to that placement and what it was like and I 
do always remember at the time thinking this is the way I want to work I want to work by 
going out to people in their homes and schools and offering therapy there because especially 
after having been in a CAMHS clinic where people came in or didn’t come in [laughs] and 
they DNA’d a lot 
I: Mmm
Lucy: I really felt that this was the new thing this was the way we should be working because 
you get a whole different customer when you go out to people’s homes and you engage 
people that wouldn’t engage with services and I and I thought you know what this is what I 
want to do I want to go out erm I don’t want to sit in my little tower and wait for people to 
turnup 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And then when they don’t close their case even though there is clearly a need and at 
the time I really enjoyed that bit of that that placement and I think the reigns were let off more 
in there as well and the I suppose the development of me being a bit more autonomous started 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: And but an a but again my supervisor was very CBT focused supervision was done 
within that format so I think that probably just reinforced what I was aheady the model that I 
was already beginning to develop and I think (the supervisor) was a really calm person and 
that actually was really helpful I would like to be calm I don’t think I’ve probably achieved 
that quite yet but (they) always struck me as someone that was very containing and calm I 
suppose that would be a quality that I would hope to achieve at some point [laughs] and ... 
my ... placement was my one that wasn’t so good 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And I think the things I would you know the way that that influenced me was that I 
felt like I wasn’t expected as a trainee I was a pain that things were very stressful for my 
supervisor generally and so it was hard for her to have time for me in her mind but also 
practically [laughs] and so really it was kind of here we are go out and get on with i t .. .and I 
was so I kind of was okay and there was other mechanisms of support in the department erm 
there were other people that erm helped out a bit but it was a difficult placement and the 
course were heavily involved in tiying to make it a better placement for me 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: But it was a challenge for them as much as it was for me erm I did feel supported by 
the course erm they did assure me that they wouldn’t send anyone else there I don’t know if 
they did I hope not for everyone else’s sake [laughs]
I: Mmm
Lucy: But erm and as a in terms of what I leamt with erm the main things were partly (they 
were) very unorganised I’m an organised person that didn’t work it was a culture clash and 
supervision was frequently changed intermpted mobile phones would go off erm there wasn’t 
a clear model it felt like (they were) dumping (their) difficult clients on me erm which was a 
bit unusual [laughs] and that really it was not an appropriate time for her to have a trainee I 
think just because there were lots of other issues going on really erm so yeah that was a real 
model of what not to be as a supervisor [laughs] erm and (the) placement I’ve I mean I’ve 
mentioned already really I think where I kind of became ready to fly the nest 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And was given the opportunity to practice that but at the same time still had a safety 
net underneath me and erm you know it was a specialist team and it was I was I felt very
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lucky to be there and leamt from people that were very experienced and I felt very welcome 
and I think that was the team that had a lot of trainees come through not just psychology but 
other disciplines and that and that actually they were an integral part of the team and so there 
was a lot of respect given to you as a professional erm and supervision there I remember it 
was supervision was reduced it was I think maybe I had an hour and a half all the way through 
my training but on my last placement it was an hour and I was like oh my god how am I ever 
going to get everything done in an hour but it was really it was really good practice for the 
future because that’s the way you know it is going to be erm and that was definitely a useful 
kind of skill to master 
I: Mmm
Lucy: Erm and actually the one other thing I haven’t mentioned which was I went on to work 
straight after training in erm in the team in a team where one of my old supervisors worked 
I: Okay
Lucy: Although it wasn’t the old department that we’d both worked in cause they’d left and 
moved somewhere else but when the job came up I knew that they’d gone to work there and I 
do think that that influenced my decision about going to work there er hence it was someone 
that I’d really respected and I and they went on to supervise me post training and I think that 
definitely was a factor in taking that job
I: That’s really interesting being able to go back and have someone supervise you during 
training and post training
Lucy: Yeah I don’t know what they’d say about that cause I guess in a way that’s an 
interesting dynamic cause obviously I was you know a bit of a different at a different stage 
then but we managed it and it didn’t feel like erm I was in that position as a trainee I think 
there was a definite shift in the way they supervised me erm post qualification 
I: Mmm that’s interesting erm you’ve touched a little bit on how maybe placements and 
placement settings have influenced you in terms of where you want to go on to work erm I’m 
just wondering whether there have been other strong influences erm on how you’ve developed 
as a clinical psychologist that you can think of you’ve also touched on CBT erm and a little 
bit on client groups but whatever comes to your mind in terms of how you see yourself now 
Lucy: Mm hmm erm I guess I’m just tiying to think more erm I think being using sense of 
humour is probably a major quality that I’ve seen in action and then how and I guess that’s 
struck a chord with me as something that’s important 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And I do feel that it can be it was good to see that happening and then to in a way it 
felt like permission to use it because I think sometimes on the course you know it can be a bit 
erm dry and that feels quite serious but to see that in action was definitely useful and I guess 
the other thing in thinking about personal disclosures as well and whether I’ve seen any of 
that in action and I kind of have have a little bit and I think that it I think seeing other people 
other clinical psychologists use personal disclosure or not does influence you when you’re 
qualified 
I: Mmm
Lucy: Because I think it is an area that feels kind of quite variable and erm so I think that that 
probably has been a factor and I think I’ve gone on to use a little bit but not really erm and I 
suppose I use it very loosely and I think I probably the only thing I ever use is wasp my wasp 
phobia [laughs] but erm you know that’s not too [laughs] challenging to talk about really so I 
think that’s probably some er another part of it and I guess I guess it’s hard because I’m not 
sure whether some of the things I saw were already part of my personality 
[change tape]
Lucy: So thinking about being quite flexible within the model that you’re working or also the 
setting that you’re working in erm having seeing people I suppose have some experience of 
people going out to people’s homes and then here now the expectation is that I will do that
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and actually I think erm I haven’t done that in my other post qualification job so it feels a bit 
ooh that’s a bit new but it’s been usefiil to think back on those experiences 
I: It’s interesting you were talking about what may have been there already in you and what 
other things have developed
Lucy: Yeah it’s hard to pick them apart really about what I was already like as a person and 
would have you know whatever my job has ended up being whether that would be more part 
of my professional identity as a whatever so if I’d ended up being a florist randomly would I 
have used my sense of humour and worked flexibly and all those you know other things 
I: Mmm it’s very interesting so I’m wondering how you think your professional identity has 
moved on since you qualified
Lucy: Erm well I guess I’ve kind of touched on it a little bit earlier but thinking about I 
suppose it’s mainly it was easy to mainly think about where I previously was as that’s been 
my you know I was there for (a while) after qualifying so it’s been mainly what I’ve known as 
life after qualification 
I: Mmm
Lucy: Erm I think I have developed massively since training erm and it actually it’s quite 
useful because before I left as I left there I had an exit interview and so that was kind of some 
of the stuff I thought about and erm I think one of the major things that I feel I’ve especially 
developed is my kind of awareness and practice around child protection and I do feel that that 
was something that was missing from my placements or you know I think we had the theory 
on the course but actually in no way was I prepared for child protection work for CAMHS 
setting and so I was lucky enough to work in a team after qualifying where social services 
were it was a you know joint a joint team and so I think I’ve leamt a huge amount from the 
social workers and I feel like erm child protection and dealing with that and being confident 
with dealing with that erm has been my kind of major development after qualifying and I 
think probably the other things kind of multi agency work actually because I guess it’s only 
when you’re out there and doing it regularly that you get to pick up on the politics and the 
stress that’s involved in multi-agency work so you know then working with colleagues in 
education and social services and erm health as well and that was quite a bit of my job there 
erm before so those skills were you know had developed a lot 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And understanding how other professionals work and the fact that they do not see 
things from the same perspective as erm mental health colleagues erm I think also from 
qualify after qualifying you kind of tend to develop areas of expertise sort of special interests 
erm and whether that’s by accident or by choice I think the psychometrics were more by 
accident but erm and that is I think that’s important in terms of developing yourself and I 
guess definitely thinking about Agenda for Change and KSF and all that that brings that some 
areas of specialism is important and I feel I think where I was ADHD was put upon me 
because that was part of my job but actually there were other areas that I became kind of clinic 
expert on like group work which was bizarre because I had only run one group and not even 
run it I had watched one group when I was training and when I left my last job I was group 
work lead [laughs] for the team and had run loads of groups and er really developed 
professionally in that area in terms of my kind of training other people to mn groups [laughs] 
I: Yeah fascinating how things happen
Lucy: Yeah and I think that was more of a personal mission than anything else [laughs] 
because when I got to the team there was no groups and I just thought my goodness this is just 
shocking and then I really started got involved in one group and you know when I was leaving 
there was quite a few groups that I’d run consistently over time which and so in in that area I 
think I really did develop and er you know I hope and I hopefiilly will use that skill here now 
and erm I actually think that the team that you go to is probably has some influence on how 
you develop
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I: Mmm
Lucy; Cause obviously there are certain gaps in any team that you are employed to plug and 
so some things you will and I guess where I was working CBT was seen as the psychology 
job erm and there wasn’t enough people to be doing that so really I kind of you know I guess 
that was my area of experience but also that was the area that I was expected to work in and 
not so much systemic working so you know qualifying I didn’t really get so much experience 
in that area although now I’ve moved I think that that will probably shift a bit erm I do think 
that’s a factor where you go
I; Yeah definitely and I’m just wondering as well about how your supervisory experiences 
post training may have influenced or contributed to your development
Lucy; Yeah and actually erm I had I had a lot of supervisors where I was because there was a 
lot of change and so erm I kept chopping and changing between people and erm one of my 
supervisors post training was erm very CBT focused and erm you know highly knowledgeable 
and I actually found that quite useful just to kind of brush me up on my skills erm my 
formulation and systemic resources and things like that so er that was that was definitely 
important and then I had a real mixed bag of supervisors after qualifying and although I feel 
like I was always quite erm regularly supervised although there was you know the odd month 
here you know things would happen and you wouldn’t end up seeing anybody but actually 
erm in that Trust there seem to be quite clear guidelines and clear support mechanisms erm 
and that that I think was very helpful and I after two years I was you know like maybe I could 
you know be supervised less 
I: Yeah
Lucy: And they were like yes that’s good so it was it was good to feel so supported when 
you’re newly qualified cause you’re still learning really I suppose so I think yeah I mean in 
terms of their skills I don’t think I really did much joint working with other psychologists 
after qualifying a little bit around erm diagnosis but erm not really anything else so I guess in 
terms of new learning from other qualified psychologists you know what they actually do 
would I kind of stopped a bit
I: Mmm maybe it happened more in training but not so much afterwards
Lucy: Yeah yeah but then perhaps I did more joint working with other professionals and so
leamt more of that how they work
I: thank you and how have your experiences influenced how you now supervise 
Lucy: Erm well I had erm one trainee where I was previously and I’ve also not necessarily 
supervised but done a fair bit of consultation with other professionals and I do think that my 
training massively influenced my supervision of this one person that I have supervised 
because in my mind you know I was very aware of making sure we had a regular time and a 
regular slot for supervision and generally not moving it around never even thought about 
bringing my mobile phone in [laughs] erm I was quite aware of thinking about resources 
cause I always remember that being sort of great when supervisors gave me loads of stuff yay 
go and read this and somehow I might know something at the end about it and erm you know 
so and actually that’s something I’ve always been I kind of became known for in my last job 
[laughs] because if anyone needed anything it was always (name) who had it in a drawer or 
on her bookcase erm but also that whole kind of formulation thing erm erm the importance of 
using formulation in supervision and ha I think you know in that overall that was probably 
missing quite a bit in training 
I: Mmhmm
Lucy: And so I was quite heavy on that in my supervision and (their) feedback was like oh 
my goodness I’ve not really done this before so much so that was quite interesting cause I and 
and it was good feedback it was actually useful so erm I think that definitely influenced me it 
was interesting because it was er the person that I supervised wasn’t from (name of course)
I: Mmhmm
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Lucy: So erm I kind of had to get to grips with a different course’s way of doing things erm 
but also a lot of the things that I took for granted as er things that you had to do in supervision 
because I think you know (the course) in some respects can be quite prescriptive about erm 
you know the induction stuff and erm what’s important to get through and and how to go 
about supervising people for psychometrics and all the rest of it and because that was 
engrained in me from having trained that way I automatically just did that with her and (they 
were) like oh my goodness you know actually nobody’s ever seen me do a psychometric 
before erm and I was like right well I’m going to and erm nobody’s talked to me about why 
we might get DNA’s erm and I was like right okay well lets have a think and erm also in 
terms of thinking about personal issues coming up and the impact of the work you do on your 
emotions I guess they were all things that I had either thought were important and not had 
addressed as a trainee or erm had kind of leamt through my experiences really so I do feel that 
my first supervision experiences was like a it was all the experiences that I’d ever picked up 
from training rolled into one which I tried to provide for (them) and in a way it was good 
because I’d been there a while I knew generally what was going on and I felt like you know 
my work was generally was under some level of control so I was able to devote quite a lot of 
thinking and time to her 
I: Mmm
Lucy: And I mean I really enjoyed it as my first kind of supervision experience so erm it did 
definitely end up being highly influenced by my training for sure and (the supervisee) gave 
me very positive feedback so I think that that was that was good because it kind of confirmed 
that all the things that I thought were important were also important to somebody else so it 
was good and and in a way I was kind of left to get on with it you know it was very different 
to the (course) experience the mid placement visit was like two weeks before the end of 
placement so [joint laughter] fortunately though (they were) a fantastic trainee so that was 
okay
I: Yeah so there was nothing to discuss
Lucy: Exactly but erm I guess that’s the other thing I haven’t really mentioned though the 
stuff about pers your personal life and how you cope with that as a trainee when you’re really 
expected not to have a personal life or emotions of any sort and it kind of feels a bit like 
you’re robots sometimes but erm I think some of my supervisors did did address that and I 
and I found that important and so I went on to try at least to acknowledge that there was space 
to do that if (they) wanted to do that 
I: Mmm
Lucy: Which was cause you you know want to be able to address the things so 
I: that’s really interesting it’s always lovely to hear how people are using their experiences to 
influence what they’re doing in supervision with with current trainees or whoever else they’re 
supervising
Lucy: Definitely and I think it also made me value the course a lot more because I guess 
definitely having someone from a different training course which I didn’t feel was perhaps as 
I would have expected it and and 11 guess actually you know (the course) really managed it 
well and my placements were managed well and you know they taught me a lot of really 
important qualities about supervision so that that was nice cause you don’t always end on a 
hi^
I: No but it’s nice to look back on things and see things in that way well they’re all the 
questions that I wanted to ask you erm I suppose just to give you the opportunity to raise 
anything that you have thought about that maybe we’ve not touched on that was relevant to 
how you see yourself as a clinical psychologist or the supervisory experiences you had or 
maybe you’ve touched on it
Lucy: I think they’re the main things really I think the thing I haven’t talked about was the 
personal stuff so I’ve kind of added that on the end erm I suppose the other main factor
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actually which was always important was how your supervisor responds to your research 
project and their interest in it 
I: Mmm
Lucy: But also their support of it and er I think my supervisors were variable in their support 
and I made a definite effort with my trainee to ask them about their project and to help them 
as much as I could and 11 think you know partly I think that that is influenced by the fact that 
it wasn’t so long ago that I was a trainee and that’s still in my mind I hope that I that won’t 
change so much because I think supervisors do change over time and I of all my supervisors I 
had some that were very you know quite recently qualified like I said erm the first trainee for 
one person the second trainee for two others erm and other people that were well established 
in their careers and I hope that over time I won’t forget what it was like to be a trainee really 
and that I will remember that write it down somewhere [laughs] diary of a trainee oh god poor 
you [laughs]
I: And I suppose I’d just like to get some feedback on the interview erm and how you found 
the questions sort of if they felt relevant or erm I suppose really comfortable to answer them 
whether anything that
Lucy: Yeah generally fine I think the professional identity one was really hard but that’s not 
about the question that’s just about kind of what it is and and defining it really but but yeah 
I: Yeah and it does seem to be a hard question to answer perhaps because people feel like 
there should be a standard answer to a question like that when actually the more people you 
ask as I have been the more varied the answers get so it’s a difficult question I suppose but I 
want to orient people 
Lucy: It’s a very open question
I: Yeah very erm yeah and I wonder whether the interview then has given that that was quite 
a difficult question to answer whether the interview has affected how you see yourself as a 
clinical psychologist at all or
Lucy: I think it’s probably helped me think about it more I think it’s something that I had
been thinking about recently because I’ve changed jobs and because I’m now kind of a stand
alone psychologist so they were kind of issues that I was already mulling over as well as the
fact that 11 think I had had some thinking about supervision and myself as a supervisor fairly
recently as well so it was it it’s useful to kind of pull it all together a bit kind of but I don’t
think I’ve still got an answer for that question
I: Well I guess it’s also something that’s constantly developing
Lucy: Yeah exactly I think that’s my answer
I: If I asked you again next week it might be different
Lucy: It probably would be it probably would be it depends on what you’ve been doing the 
day before
I: Exactly which is partly why this is a narrative analysis as well you know it stems from a 
more social constructionist orientation and conversation will allow meaning to be created and 
to formulate our ideas about something that we may always have had bubbling away but until 
we give voice to it I suppose we might not be aware of things and our conversation might 
have been very different from somebody else’s conversation so er but anyway I suppose that’s 
all I wanted to er to ask about so thank you very much 
Lucy: That’s okay
I: Erm as I think I touched on earlier erm I’ll be sending a copy of the transcript and a copy 
of your core narrative that I will make as much as that’s possible for me to create one based 
on you erm but you’ll have an opportunity to comment on both of those 
Lucy: Okay
I: Erm if anything’s come up since especially with the narrative account then feel free to add 
that in and that could be added to it 
Lucy: Mmm
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I: Or if you think I’ve not got it quite right and there are other things that are more or less
important
Lucy: Right
I: Then feed that back as well cause that will be really helpfiil 
Lucy: Okay and will you email that to me 
I: Yeah
Lucy: Yeah that’s cool cause I might be moving offices so I
I: Yeah no that will all be emailed erm so that that’s all I wanted to say so thank you very 
much
Lucy: Excellent well good luck 
I: Thank you
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6.7 Appendix Seven: Example of the transformation from rough to more
detailed transcription
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Example of the transformation from rough to more detailed transcript: taken
from Claire’s transcript
Rough Transcript More Detailed Transcript
Okay well I guess I was always aware that there 
was this thing called psychology (laughter) my 
dad did a psychology degree but it wasn’t ever 
something that I particularly sort o f pursued really 
and when I did my A-levels psychology wasn’t 
something I was interested in at all but (laughter) 
shortly after starting my A-levels I realised that 
what I was doing certainly wasn’t what I wanted 
to do in the future and I applied for psychology 
courses and was really pleased that I got on and in 
my third year I had a clinical psychology module 
with regional psychologists coming in and 
lecturing us and one o f them which was on the 
staff part time who to be fair sort o f became my 
research supervisor and so on so I think really it 
was in my third year o f my undergraduate degree 
that I thought yep this is what I want to do if I can 
(lines 30-39)
P5: Okay, erm, well I guess I was always aware 
that there was this THING called psychology 
[laughs]
I: mmm
P5: because my dad did a psychology degree, erm, 
but it wasn’t ever something that (.) I (.) 
particularly sort o f pursued really 
I: mmm
P5: erm and when I (..) did my A Levels, 
psychology wasn’t something that I was interested 
in at ALL (.) BUT (.) [laughing while talking] 
shortly after starting my A Levels I realised that 
what I was doing certainly wasn’t what I wanted 
to do (.) [stops laughing] in the future, and I 
APPLIED for psychology courses, and was really 
pleased that I got on,
I: mmm
P5: and in my THIRD year I had a clinical 
psychology module (.) erm with (.) regional 
psychologists coming in and lecturing us, and one 
of them was on, staff, part time, who to be fair, 
sort o f became my research supervisor and so on 
so, I think really, it was in the THIRD year, o f my 
undergraduate degree, that I thought, YEP, this is 
what I want to do, if  I can
(lines 123-138)________________________________
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6.8 Appendix Eight: Example of the transformation from the more detailed
transcription to the core narrative
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Example of the transformation from the more detailed transcript to the core 
narrative: taken from Claire’s transcript
More Detailed Transcript Core Narrative
P5: Okay, erm, well I guess I was always aware 
that there was this THING called psychology 
[laughs]
I: mmm
P5: because my dad did a psychology degree, 
erm, but it wasn’t ever something that (.) I (.) 
particularly sort o f pursued really 
I: mmm
P5: erm and when I (..) did my A Levels, 
psychology wasn’t something that I was interested 
in at ALL (.) BUT (.) [laughing while talking] 
shortly after starting my A Levels I realised that 
what I was doing certainly wasn’t what I wanted 
to do (.) [stops laughing] in the future, and I 
APPLIED for psychology courses, and was really 
pleased that I got on,
I: mmm
P5: and in my THIRD year I had a clinical 
psychology module (.) erm with (.) regional 
psychologists coming in and lecturing us, and one 
o f them was on, staff, part time, who to be fair, 
sort o f became my research supervisor and so on 
so, I think really, it was in the THIRD year, o f my 
undergraduate degree, that I thought, YEP, this is 
what I want to do, if  I can 
(lines 123-138)________________________________
(extract 1) 
well
I guess I was always aware 
that there was this thing 
called psychology 
because my dad 
did a psychology degree...
(extract!) 
and I
applied for psychology courses
and was really pleased that I got on.
I think really
it was in my third year
o f my undergraduate degree
that I thought
“yep
this is what I want to do 
if  I can”
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Uni-3
Dr Kate Davidson
Chair: SHS Ethics Committee
University of Surrey
University of 
Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH UK 
Telephone:
+44 (0)1483 689445 
Facsimile:
+44 (0)1483 689550 
www.surrey.ac.uk
School of
Human
Sciences
Celia Lesquerre
Department of Psychology -  PsychD 
University of Surrey
22 February 2007
Dear Celia
Reference: 107R-PSY-07
A qualitative study to explore the development of clinical psychologists’ professional 
identity, through supervision received during PsychD Clinical Psychology Training
Thank you for your submission of the above proposal.
The School of Human Sciences Ethics Committee has given a favourable ethical opinion.
If there are any significant changes to this proposal you may need to consider requesting 
scrutiny by the School Ethics Committee.
Yours sincerely
Dr Kate Davidson
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Page 1 of 1
From: (Psychology) Sent: Thu 14/12/2006 13:28
To: Lesquerre CM Mrs (PG/R - Psychology)
Cc;
Subject: FW; Advice on Audit/Research Project
Attachments:
Hi Celia,
I have forwarded the email below to you from confirming that ethical approval Is not required from the
Research Ethics Committee.
Best wishes,
From:
Sent: 14 December 2006 11:11 
To: (Psychology)
Subject: Re: Advice on Audit/Research Project
Dear
I have discussed this with the Chairman of the Ethics Committee and we agree that it is not appropriate for 
you to submit this to the committee on the understanding that you will not have contact with patients, their 
carers or patient data.
Regards
Co-ordinator
Research Ethics Committee
Tel:
Direct Line/Fax: 
E-Mail :
Thi.s e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely 
for the use of the individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have 
received this e-mail in error please notify the originator of the message. This 
footer also confirms that this e-mail message has been scanned for viruses by 
Sophos Antivirus & Mail Filter.
Any views expressed in this message are those of the individual sender, except 
where the sender specifies and with authority, states them to be the views of 
the NIIS Trust, PCT or the HIS.
Please note that the content of all e-mail messages sent and received by the 
Trusts may be disclosed to third parties under the provisions of the Freedom Of 
Information Act 2000.
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Diagram One: Nancy’s pathway
Realms Detours Clinical Psychologist 
Choices
Undergraduate 
Degree or 
Equivalent
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
Clinical
Psychologist
3. Care Assistant
2, Travelling
4. Assistant 
Psychologist
5. Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
1. Psychology 
Undergraduate Degree
6. Research Clinical 
Psychologist in an 
Older People Setting
7. Clinical 
Psychologist in a 
Neuropsychology 
Setting
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Realms
Diagram Two: Peter’s pathway
Detours Clinical Psychologist 
Choices
Undergraduate 
Degree or 
Equivalent
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
Clinical
Psychologist
2. Psychology related PhD
3. Counselling Qualification
4. Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
1. Psychology Undergraduate 
Degree
5. Clinical Psychologist in a 
CMHT with working age 
adults
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Diagram Three: Lucy’s pathway
Realms Detours Clinical Psychologist
Choices
Undergraduate 1, Psychology undergraduate
Degree or degree
Equivalent
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
Clinical
Psychologist
2. Assistant psychologist 
working with older adults
3. Assistant psychologist 
working with adults and young 
people with early onset 
psychosis
5. Assistant psychologist 
working with children and 
adolescents
6. Trainee Clinical Psychologist
7. Clinical Psychologist 
working with children and 
families in a CAMHS setting
8. Clinical psychologist 
working with children and 
families in a community based 
setting
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Realms
Undergraduate 
Degree or 
Equivalent
Work
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Undergraduate 
Degree or 
Equivalent
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
Diagram Four: Angela’s pathway
Detours
Clinical
Psychologist
Clinical Psychologist 
Choices
2b. Business
2a. Business
1. Maths Degree
4. Assistant Psychologist
5. Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
3. Psychology 
Conversion Degree
6. Clinical Psychologist 
in a CAMHS setting
7. Clinical Psychologist 
in an AMH setting -  
“CBT Therapist”
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Realms
Undergraduate 
Degree or 
Equivalent
Diagram Five: Claire’s pathway
Detours
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
Clinical
Psychologist
Clinical Psychologist 
Choices
1. Psychology Undergraduate 
Degree
3. Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
4. Clinical Psychologist in a 
clinical psychology 
department working in AMH
2. Assistant Psychologist for 
five years in various posts in 
both the private sector and in 
the NHS -  mostly working 
with people with learning 
disabilities
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Realms
Diagram Six: Juliet’s pathway
Detours Clinical Psychologist 
Choices
Undergraduate 
Degree or 
Equivalent
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
Clinical
Psychologist
7. Travelling
1. Psychology 
Undergraduate Degree
5. Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
6. Clinical Psychologist in 
a private forensic setting
3. Support Worker with 
children with learning 
disabilities
4. Assistant Psychologist 
working in CAMHS -  split 
post between clinical and 
audit
2. Voluntary work at a 
Mind drop-in centre for 
adults with mental health 
problems
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Realms
Undergraduate 
Degree or 
Equivalent
Work
Clinical/Research 
Work Experience
Trainee Clinical 
Psychologist
Diagram Seven: Heather’s pathway
Detours
Clinical
Psychologist
Clinical Psychologist 
Choices
6. Maternity Leave
2a. Worked as a CPN
3. Maternity Leave
2b. Worked as a CPN
1. Psychology 
Undergraduate Degree
4. “Psychology trainee 
mother”
5. Clinical Psychologist in 
an Assertive Outreach and 
Rehabilitation Service
7. Clinical Psychologist in 
a CMHT with working age 
adults
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6.12 Appendix Twelve: Participant core narratives
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Diagram Eight: Nancy’s core narrative - 1 can choose
4. Assistant Psychologist (4)
"so
then I worked 
as an assistant psychologist 
with the same client group” 
(lines 203-204)
6. Clinical Training (5)
“so then through training 
I mean
I felt that the first six months 
I definitely felt 
very much like a trainee 
and I guess
everything’s very new”
(lines 255-257)
always had in the back o f my mind 
that I wanted to apply 
my psychological knowledge” 
(lines 158-159 & 162-163)
1. Undergraduate Degree (1)
“when I was doing 
my undergraduate degree
2. Travelling (2)
“and part o f that was going away 
spending a year and a half out 
to have that space 
and stand back 
and check
that this is what I wanted to do 
and I felt that it was”
(lines 176-180)
7. Clinical Neuropsychologist
“I felt a bit concerned
about going onto training
having only worked with one client group...
I could see at that point 
I felt like more of a clinical neuropsychologisf 
(lines 216 & 220-221)
3. Care Assistant (3)
“so I got a job 
working as a care assistant 
with people with brain injury 
and I had the opportunity 
to meet with the psychologist 
who was working there 
and I guess
that was one o f the first times 
that I really felt that 
this is what I want to be 
a clinical psychologist”
(lines 183-188) 5. Inspirational Supervisors
“my supervisors there 
were really good 
really inspiring ... 
and were
quite interested in my development... 
I guess
(they) were very good 
at helping me recognise my strengths 
and areas that I needed to work on ... 
and I think that really helped me 
before I went onto training”
(lines 204,211, 729-730 & 211-214)
8. Adapting to a supervisor’s style
“and I guess 
when you’re training 
sometimes you end up adapting 
to a supervisor’s style o f working 
and I think in that first post 
I was sort o f tom
between two very different ways o f working 
and it was quite difficult 
to find my own self 
within that”
(lines 263-269)
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10. Openness
“they were quite open 
and honest
and that made you feel 
like you could be open as well 
so you were able to talk about 
areas that you weren’t sure about 
and then unpick those 
(lines 638-643)
14. Neuropsychology setting
“I think that placement 
really shaped my identity 
or helped me shape my identity 
and I think
that’s partly to do with the fact that
I was feeling
that I probably wanted
to go into working as a clinical psychologist
within the neuropsychological setting”
(lines 657-652)
11. Identity
“I think
as you move from placement to placement 
and you’re working with different client groups 
and different teams 
it’s almost like
your identity is changing every six months 
in some ways
because it doesn’t feel stable
and you’re adapting to different situations”
(lines 291-296)
13. Team working
“(they) really encouraged me 
to be an active member o f the team 
and when (they) couldn’t make a meeting 
they saw me
as being the psychology representative 
at those meetings...
I see myself as someone
who tends to work very collaboratively
on everything
so I like to be in teams
that work closely together”
(lines 705-780 & 480-483)
9. Realistic expectations
“I guess one supervisor 
was quite frank
about the limits o f where (their) knowledge ends
and it sort o f broke this thing o f
like
clinical psychologists
don’t have to know how to do everything
all o f the time
which I think was
quite important for my first placement 
in that
we don’t always have the answers 
(lines 617-625)
12. Observing supervisors
“I guess when I saw people 
working purely in one model 
when I felt 
that perhaps
it wasn’t a model best suited for that client 
or I felt that the client
should be offered different ways o f working 
and that should be made more explicit 
those are things
that you store at the back o f your mind
and you think
actually
when I’m working
I’m going to do it differently”
(lines 492-501)
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18. Clinical Psychologist (6)
“I really noticed a change 
in people’s reactions to me 
now I am qualified 
and that in itself 
has given me the confidence 
in my professional identity 
which is something 
which has changed a bit 
since training 
I guess”
(lines 50-54)
19. Supervising
“and I think also 
then
when you take on some supervisory elements...
being in that role
as supervisor yourself
really makes you feel
like a clinical psychologist”
(lines 890-891 & 896-897)
15. Clinical training being hard work
“I do feel that
training is a really demanding 
and stressful experience 
and I think 
however much
anyone can tell you about that 
before training 
I think
until you’re actually living and breathing it 
you don’t quite comprehend it”
(lines 937-943)
16. Choice
“when I got the determination again 
and the thought that 
I can choose
what type o f clinical psychology I do 
what type o f  clinical psychologist I am 
I guess that’s what made it for me 
because in training 
a lot o f the time
you don’t get to make decisions 
about what placement you’re on 
what model you’re working in 
what clients you work with”
(lines 968-971)
17. Direction/guidance
“I suppose in terms o f development 
the supervisors
who really helped me develop
as a clinical psychologist
would be those
who actively encouraged you
to give your opinion
and your thoughts
about what way you might work
and why you came to those decisions
you can sometimes
feel a bit challenged by that
but I think those are experiences
which really help you progress
in your thinking”
(lines 534-544)
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Diagram Nine: Peter’s core narrative - It is limited, what we can do, but it 
doesn’t mean it’s not valuable
1. Origins (2+3)
“I did a PhD
before clinical training
and during the final year o f that
I was doing a counselling qualification
so I think that
could be one place
I could say there was a starting point
o f thinking about
working more clinically”
(lines 169-176)
3. Role model
“one o f the supervisors was a man ... 
I think that was important for me 
as well
almost as a role model 
maybe
to some degree”
(lines 431 & 442-444)
2. Clinical Training:
Less scientific (4)
“I think one way
in which I’ve developed
is recognising the side o f things
that is perhaps
a bit less scientific
so
what’s this relationship 
process issues 
transference 
I think a bit more
fi-om a psychodynamic point o f view  
and
I think supervision 
has helped with that”
(lines 193-198)
4. Belief
“I think the commitment
and enthusiasm
of one supervisor to work
was helpful
they clearly believed
they could make a difference’
(lines 230-232)
6. Child work
“before I went to training 
I wondered
about child being an area 
that I wanted to work in 
because I had an idea 
that if  you could get in early 
I can have more o f an influence 
before things become engrained 
I think
one o f the challenges I found 
on that placement 
was it felt incredibly engrained .. 
I think
it influenced me 
in that I decided 
not to go into that area 
so while intellectually 
I knew
well maybe this isn’t 
completely representative 
I didn’t have the same 
positive view”
(lines 510-517 & 528-534)
5. Openness
“actually
in all o f the supervision 
one o f the things 
that was very good 
was
I felt quite open
to be able to talk about things’
(lines 457-459)
7. Therapy
“and I think 
that supervisor
talked about the value o f personal therapy... 
fi-om a professional sense 
and that lead onto me 
actually
thinking I’ve got to start my own therapy 
very much 
initially 
thinking that
I didn’t really have much I needed to explore 
personally
but this is for professional reasons 
but o f course 
the reality is 
I had things
that were important to explore 
and I think I still do ...
I think as well
there’s something about the fact 
that I find psychological techniques 
helpful to m yself’
(lines 534-535, 209-215 & 71-72)
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8. Direction/guidance
“and looking back 
I wonder if  I could have been 
pushed a bit more 
at times...
as part o f the placement 
to have someone say 
right
now I’d like you to formulate this person 
from a cognitive behavioural point o f view  
okay
and now this one
from a psychodynamic point o f view
and maybe
even
should they do more
what counselling courses actually have
the recording o f a session
okay
now lets go through 
what did you say there 
what did the person say there 
what choices did you have 
in some ways
I might have found that quite intimidating... 
it’s quite anxiety provoking 
so I avoided that a bit 
but looking back
I wonder if  that was an opportunity missed “ 
(lines 268-269, 272-282 & 288-291)
11. Realistic expectation
“when I sit back 
and reflect 
it is limited 
what we can do
but it doesn’t mean it’s not valuable 
I think maybe
only so much change is possible 
but I still have the belief 
that it is 
I think maybe 
one o f the ways
in which my identity has developed 
particularly post training 
has been
coming to have more realistic expectations 
o f what might be possible 
for some people 
and at least
being more comfortable with that”
(lines 376-380 & 385-388)
9. Clinical Psychologist (5)
“I think supervision
also probably
influenced the area
that I went into
to a degree
but that’s also
tied up in the placement
so
I felt I had 
a positive experience 
in the adult mental health field 
that’s why I carried on with that” 
(lines 216-222)
10. Threat
“quite a few people 
in this team
think in quite a psychological way.
and at times
that can feel great
that other people
are thinking in similar ways
but at other times
o f course
it feels slightly threatening 
in some ways... 
what is it
that I’m really bringing?”
(lines 131-132, 141-144 & 148)
12. Supervision
“actually
perhaps one o f the times 
I feel strongest in my identity 
as a clinical psychologist 
is when I’m supervising 
or indeed
when I’m being supervised 
I think
so there is something about supervision 
that I think
does strengthen that identity 
that connection”
(lines 774-779)
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Diagram Ten: Lucy’s core narrative - I’m still learning, and picking up all the 
skills, which I guess is part of my identity really
1. Assistant Psychologist (2-5)
“before training
I had a number o f posts
one was older adults
and one was adult and young people
with early onset psychosis
and one was children and adolescents
and I guess that was good
in giving me a bit o f a taster
o f some o f the different areas to work in’
(lines 147-150)
3. Clinical Training -  first supervisor (6)
“(they were) very containing 
and quite directive 
in terms o f
what (they) wanted me doing 
and I think that I really needed that 
at that point
and (they were) very CBT focused
in (their) practice
which helped me
to get to grips with the model
in my first placement
which I think was very important
and (their) supervision style
was also very based on the CBT model
so there was an agenda
(they were) very clear
and actually
I’ve gone on to use that
with all my supervisees”
(lines 308-316)
5. Clarity
“that was quite hard 
having come from quite a clear 
focused CBT placement 
to something
which some might say was a bit 
woolly
so that was probably the challenge
and I guess from that
I think I have leamt the importance
o f trying to base what you’re doing
in some kind o f model...
actually it is quite hard
and I think I recognise that more
now I’m on the other side o f the fence
so to speak
perhaps I’m also woolly
but I will try not to be as woolly
given that experience”
(lines 322-325 & 328-331)
2. Child work
“and I think
even before deciding
I wanted to do clinical psychology
I was quite keen
to work with children ...
I think I did consciously say to myself
it would be good
to give everything a fair go
and then make a decision .,,
and then
thinking through my training
50% of my training
was in child work
and my major research project
was with kids
so it was heavily skewed really 
I didn’t give myself much o f a get out” 
(lines 150-152, 154-155 & 164-169)
4. Therapeutic models
“I think o f what kind o f model I work from 
when I think about my professional identity 
which is CBT mainly... 
and I do wonder
if I had had a more systemic placement... 
whether I would actually have ended up 
with more leaning towards systemic therapy 
but it didn’t work out that way”
(lines 43-44, 171-172 & 174-175)
6. Autonomy
“my first specialist placement
which was quite different
was a bit more community based...
I really enjoyed that bit o f that placement 
and I think the reigns 
were let off more in there as well 
and I suppose
the development o f me being
a bit more
autonomous
started”
(lines 356-357 & 371-372)
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7. Calm
“and I think (the supervisor) 
was a really calm person 
and that 
actually
was really helpful 
I would like to be calm 
I don’t think I’ve 
probably
achieved that quite yet 
but (they) always struck me 
as someone that was very containing 
and calm
I suppose that would be a quality 
that I would hope to achieve 
at some point”
(lines 376-379)
9. Flying the nest
“my final placement 
was fantastic 
and I think probably 
most defining
in terms o f me being able to
begin to develop an identity actually
because
I was pretty much expected 
to get on with it 
and I felt
I was treated as near enough 
a qualified psychologist... 
where I
became ready to fly the nest
but at the same time
still had a safety net underneath me”
(lines 263-266 & 401-404)
11. Clinical Psychologist: 
Progress (7)
“I think also 
after qualifying 
you
tend to develop areas o f expertise
special interests
whether that’s by accident
or by choice
and that’s important
in terms o f developing yourself...
but I guess my identity
in that team was as a specialist in ADHD
and potentially
the person who knew about psychometrics’ 
(lines 488-491 & 73-76)
8. Difficult experience
“I guess out o f all my placements 
I had one which was horrific 
and I suppose
I leamt a lot on that placement
about what I didn’t want to be
as a supervisor ...
that really brought it home to me
and I guess
in some ways
if  I hadn’t o f  had that experience
IthinkI
probably
would have taken it 
a bit more for granted 
and maybe
it was only having the bad experience 
that showed me the importance 
of those qualities”
(lines 217-221 & 228-232)
10. Role models
“I think probably 
another definer 
was my last placement 
where I perhaps got to grips 
with psychometrics 
a bit more
than I’d ever thought I would
I suppose my supervisor
was a role model
on how useful psychometrics are
how important they can be
and how to
go about them
in a more creative way”
(lines 208-212)
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12. Child Protection
“I think one o f the major things
that I feel I’ve especially developed
is my
awareness
and practice
around child protection
and I do feel that
that was something that was missing 
from my placements 
I think we had the theory 
on the course 
but actually
in no way was I prepared 
for child protection work 
for CAMHS settings”
(lines 473-477)
14. New post (8)
“and I do always remember
at the time
thinking
this is the way I want to work 
by going out to people 
in their homes and schools 
and offering therapy there...
I don’t want to sit in my little tower 
and wait for people to turn up 
and then when they don’t 
close their case
even though there is clearly a need” 
(lines 358-360 & 367-370)
13. Supervising others
“and I do think that my training
has massively influenced
my supervision o f this one person...
like all the experiences
that I’d ever picked up from training
rolled into one...
and I mean
I really enjoyed it
it did definitely end up
being highly influenced by my training
for sure
and (the supervisee) 
gave me very positive feedback 
so I think that that was good 
because it
confirmed that all the things 
that I thought were important 
were also important to somebody else” 
(lines 540-541, 570-571 & 576-579)
15. Identity
“I guess I see myself
still developing a professional identity
as it’s
(not long) since I qualified... 
but also
I think I’m still working out my identity 
within the team... 
and more recently
I suppose my identity’s shifting a little bit 
so I’m 
still learning
and picking up all the skills 
which I guess 
is part o f my identity really 
I’m still learning”
(lines 50-51, 81-82, 60 & 62-64)
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Diagram Eleven: Angela’s core narrative - Now, I really see myself as a CBT 
therapist
1. Origins (1-3)
“I did a maths degree 
I worked in business
then I did a psychology conversion degree 
if  I think about 
the first point
where I decided I’m going to pursue
(clinical psychology)
as the most serious option
it was
probably
at the end o f that”
(lines 183-184 & 164-165)
4. Progress
“I guess
what was also changing 
once I got to the second year 
was that
my understanding o f the different models
was stronger
so I was more able
to separate out
and start thinking for myself
which one I’m working in”
(lines 232-234)
6. What you decide not to take
“I know
when I’ve had disorganised supervisors 
I’ve thought
I don’t want to be like that... 
and I probably had two supervisors 
who would fit that mould 
who were a bit
what I would call wishy washy
and I felt like
probably
both o f them were the kind o f people
who would see a client
book another appointment
and sometimes I wondered
are you really being as effective as you could be
are you really thinking about
how many sessions you’re doing
what you’re aiming at
and I think I thought
I don’t want to be like that”
(lines 338-339 & 343-352)
2. Assistant Psychologist (4)
“and then
I did an assistant post in CAMHS 
and throughout that time 
I was seeing myself as 
on the clinical psychology career path’ 
(lines 169-173)
3. What you take (5)
“whenever you work with somebody else
you look at the way they work
and you think about
what you like
and don’t like
and what bits you take ...
and I think
I’ve probably taken
firom each placement
and likewise from the supervisors
the bits that I liked
and the bits I wanted”
(lines 215-217 & 253-254)
5. Models of therapy
“I really liked it 
when a supervisor 
worked more within one m odel. 
and I think
I probably had more respect 
for those supervisors 
who did work within one model 
they appeared to me 
to be stronger clinicians 
and that’s totally subjective 
I’m not saying they were 
but I think that’s 
how I viewed them”
(lines 260-261 & 269-274)
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7. Confidence
“there’s really good evidence
forCBTandPTSD
and everyone
had a huge amount o f confidence 
we had confidence
when we explained the model to clients
and why we had to do
what would be quite difficult work together
and that confidence
just caused such shifts for the client...
and that confidence
effects then
I think
supervision
and if  somebody feels confident 
about the model that you’re working in 
then you feel that confidence too”
(lines 767-772 & 775-777)
10. Fitting in
“but I do think
that I am the kind o f person
that will just go and fit in
but then go away
and perhaps
be a quite different psychologist 
in the next service”
(lines 495-497)
11. Pulling it all together
“I think
the experiences since I qualified
feel more influential
I don’t know if  that’s just because
they’re more recent
or whether actually
you’re absorbing so much
throughout training
that it makes sense
that your identity is
more shaped perhaps
when you’ve pulled it all together
and you actually start a new job
and you have more space
to really think about things like that’
(lines 453-460)
8. Therapeutic relationship
“I’m thinking about 
say
something like therapeutic relationship 
which obviously is key 
and for me
that’s a huge part o f my identity 
that’s probably
the most important thing to me 
that what I’d be aiming for 
is a good relationship 
from session one etcetera 
and I feel like that’s probably 
more
come just from experience”
(lines 289-299)
9. Not observing supervisors
“and obviously 
we don’t really
get to see our supervisors working 
maybe that’s why I’m very model focused 
because actually
that’s the bit that you get from them ...
I mean
the more I think about it
I’m not sure they’ve had that much influence
on my identity...
it’s because
we don’t see our supervisors as clinicians 
we don’t see them working”
(lines 302-304, 310 & 328-329)
12. Clinical Psychologist (6)
“probably
I’d always wanted to work in child
or thought I did
I could never have told you
that I definitely would
but that was where I thought I’d head
more likely than not
and I worked in a CAMHS as an assistant
and I did a specialist placement in CAMHS
still very unsure
but thinldng that I’d
probably head that way
which is why
I then applied for CAMHS jobs”
(lines 618-626)
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13. Working with other psychologists
“and I think
that makes you more aware o f who you are
as a psychologist
when you actually start
to look at what other people are like
also
you start to see where you’re similar 
to the other psychologists in the team 
compared to other professionals”
(lines 526-529)
16. Identity
“so it’s just changed
I’ve only been in this job a month
this job is a CBT post
with working aged adults
in primary care
and the service has a strong CBT focus 
the supervisor teaches on a CBT course 
it’s a dominant model 
so now
I really see myself as a CBT therapist 
but I wouldn’t have said that to you 
two months ago”
(lines 33-34 & 39-48)
15. Turning point (7)
“I see myself
as having a style o f  working
that fits in my comfort zone ...
and in many ways
my previous experience
in my previous job
had lots o f positives
but it was really stressful
and there wasn’t a lot o f therapeutic work
so that was what led me to come here
and I feel that this job
fits in my comfort zone”
(lines 668-669 & 674-678)
14. CAMHS & therapeutic models
“but I think 
thinking back
to what we were saying earlier
about my identity
and liking to work
within one model
and liking supervisors
who did that more
I think my CAMHS experience was
I think that’s just so much harder to have
and you’ve got
so many people involved in a child’s life 
and I think that’s part o f  
what led me to then change”
(lines 626-635)
17. Research & Clinical
“I was always probably one
who was stronger on the research side
than the clinical
and for me
the clinical bit
was where I really saw myself develop
and that was partly
why I’ve chosen to do this job
because I quite enjoy
being able to marry up the two
and do something
that’s very evidence based
that’s got a lot o f literature around it
yeah
I think research and clinical 
link up really nicely with CBT”
(lines 186-200)
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Diagram Twelve: Claire’s core narrative -  Be your own person
1. Origins
“well
I guess I was always aware 
that there was this thing 
called psychology 
because my dad 
did a psychology degree” 
(lines 123-124)
3. Assistant Psychologist (2)
“and then I had
various assistant psychology posts... 
I spent five years 
as an assistant psychologist 
two o f  those
were in the private sector 
rather than in the NHS”
(lines 140 & 154-157)
7. Direction/guidance
“the kind o f general positives 
that I have
from various different supervisors 
were helping me to understand 
various psychological models 
having a balance 
between instructing me 
and
facilitating me to go o f f ’
(lines 242-247)
2. Undergraduate degree (1)
“and I
applied for psychology courses 
and was really pleased that I got 
on...
I think really
it was in my third year
o f my undergraduate degree
that I thought
“yep
this is what I want to do 
if  I can”
(lines 131-132 & 136-138)
maybe I’m not up for this”
because these people
seem to know what they’re doing
and they’re assistants
and I’m the trainee
I’m supposed to be one step up”
(lines 665-669)
4. Clinical Training (3)
“I think
when I first started training 
I think
that’s when I thought
6. Feeling valued -  part 1
“I suppose the second supervisor
seemed to value more
the experience
that I had already come with
she knew
that I wanted to
gain some CBT skills
and tried to facilitate that
and was also
more
in touch with what my needs were 
as a first year”
(lines 195-203)
5. Expectations of supervisors
“my first placement 
was
not what I’d hoped for really ... 
the person that was supervising me 
wasn’t expecting a first year 
they’d always had third years 
previously
so they weren’t really prepared 
for the level o f  input that I needed... 
but I guess later supervisors 
I’d say without exception 
were much more 
prepared for me
to come along at the stage I was at” 
(linesl70-171, 176-179 & 216-217)
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11. Clinical Psychologist (4)
“I’m working in adult mental health 
so that
has quite a big impact 
on the way I view myself 
as a psychologist”
(lines 63-67)
8. Adapting to a supervisor’s style
“I eventually 
worked out
that a lot o f that’s to do with 
personal style
rather than right or wrong ...
I leamt by placement two 
I leamt
that to not get a load o f changes made 
to my letters
I just had to make my letters 
sound like them”
(lines 307-310 & 853-855)
13. Realistic expectations -  part 2
“I think
what I’ve leamt to do
is not to expect myself
to be infallible
I allow myself to think
well I can do what I need to do
or at least I can find out
what I need to do ...
but I’m still going to make mistakes
and that’s different
to being negligent
or incompetent”
(lines 620-623 & 628-629)
12. Mixed feelings
“I can remember 
that for the first six months 
it was a really strange mixture 
o f feeling quite elated 
about walking in the door 
and knowing I was a doctor 
mixed with 
yeah
quite scary feelings
and being expected to deal with things
that I’d been used to
passing on to someone else
to deal with”
(lines 597-601 & 605-606)
10. Realistic expectations -  part 1
“and saying explicitly 
that yes 
my job
if I’m going to be a clinical psychologist
is about trying to help people
to help themselves
but there’s no point
having expectations
that I can fix people
and cure people
cause actually
w e’re not omnipotent
we don’t have that level o f power”
(lines 453-459)
9. Feeling valued -  part 2
“my supervisor really 
valued the fact
that this was my final placement
and that I was
almost there
and valued my status
I guess
and
she’d introduce me 
as her colleague 
obviously
there was a huge differential in power
but it didn’t feel that way
it felt very
balanced
and co-working”
(lines 281-290)
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14. A  wobble
“after about three or four months
I had a wobble
in terms o f thinking
this is it now
Monday to Friday
nine to five
it’s really a
daily grind
and I felt that way for a while” 
(lines 637-642)
16. Identity - part 1
“I guess I’ve been aware
that one o f the things
that annoyed me
with certain supervisors
was the fact that they tried
to impose their identity on me
and I haven’t wanted to do that
I’ve wanted to say
this is the way I do it
and you’ve got this other supervisor
who does things slightly differently
and you’re a different person again
so
be your own person
but just as long
as it’s within these parameters
really
that’s fine”
(lines 834-843)
15. Balance
“and what I decided
was that I had to take control
and do something about it
I remember talking to my manager
about having a more balanced workload
just trying to be balanced really
balance personal
with professional issues
being able to balance clinical work
with different types o f work
whether it’s research
teaching
or other things
balancing commitment to the job 
with chilling out
all those fitness to practice things”
(lines 642-640 & 397- 403)
17. Identity -  part 2
“I view myself 
as quite a newly qualified 
clinical psychologist 
I still feel
a bit wet behind the ears 
(lines 30-31)
18. Identity -  part 3
and I suppose I feel
that I’m able to use some o f the personal 
traits
that I had before training 
to do this job 
I’m quite methodical 
I’m quite nosey 
I’m a good listener 
and yeah 
quite empathie 
so I suppose
those were around before anyway 
and they certainly feel very useful 
in the job that I’m doing”
(lines 54-61)
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Diagram Thirteen: Juliet’s core narrative - You find you own way of doing it
1. Origins
“I started thinking about doing clinical psychology 
as a degree
shortly before I left school
I hadn’t really thought o f doing it at all
up until that point
but I wanted a degree
that I’d be able to get a job on the back o f
really
and I’d heard
that you could virtually do anything 
after (a psychology) degree”
(lines 2-8)
2. Undergraduate degree (1)
"so I went on
and did the undergraduate degree.
that was when I
thought
“ooh
I’d quite like to do this 
as a career”
(lines 8-9 & 10-11)
4. Support worker and Assistant 
Psychologist (3+4)
"and I went on
to do one year’s work experience 
working in a village
where people with learning disabilities lived 
and I worked in the children’s sector 
and then I got an assistant post 
in CAMHS
split half between clinical 
and half between audit”
(lines 21-24)
5. Clinical Training (5)
and then I got onto the course 
without having a heart attack 
(line 24)
3. Work experience (2)
“and I did some work experience
working with adults
with mental health problems
at a Mind drop in centre
which kind o f finalised it for me
I thought
“this is interesting
yes
I want to do it”
(lines 14-16)
6. Direction/guidance
“I’ve mainly
had supervisors who let you find your own way 
with guidance
rather than being too directive 
at the beginning o f training I 
wanted somebody to be more directive 
and I thought
there was a right way o f doing everything 
and that that could be taught to me 
both practically and concretely 
but you
realise after a while
that you find your own way o f  doing it
so yeah my supervisors guided me
but weren’t too directive
or pushy
as to how I should do things ... 
and giving me the opportunity 
to think about what I might do 
and how I might do it”
(lines 27-42 & 267-268)
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7. Integrating models of therapy
“I think at the beginning
when I was first introduced to other models
I thought
I had to be able to use that model in isolation
like when I was taught how to use systemic questioning
I wasn’t quite sure initially
and I felt quite uncomfortable about
well
how do I do that
but also do CBT at the same time
and I wasn’t quite sure
how you could integrate the two
but I think over the course o f the placements
I became more able to do CBT
but also to introduce these other ways o f working”
(lines 58-72)
9. Identity
“I think mostly
it’s a pressure that you put on yourself 
to be the clone o f your supervisor 
and want to do it
exactly the way that they would do it 
and whatever 
but I think
you become more comfortable
with your own identity
over the course o f training
more comfortable
with the fact that
this is who you are
this is your style
this is your personality as well
cause personality comes into it
and I think people forget that”
(lines 120-128)
8. Creativity
“and I’ve been allowed to be creative
in my approach over the years
and to find a way o f doing CBT
with patients
that works in the end ...
and I think
you learn as well
that it doesn’t really matter
what model you do
as long as your
aims are the same
you can pretty much do it
in a way that suits you
and the patient”
(lines 98-102 & 337-341)
10. Softening qualities
“I think
when I first came into training
I was a very clear and concrete thinker
and I like that to come across to other people
I’m also a very organised person
so they’re actually qualities that I have myself
but I think they’ve softened a little bit
over the years
I mean in clinical psychology
there’s not a right way
and wrong way o f doing it really
it’s all a bit blurry
that was hard to get to grips with
when you are a person
who likes to know what you’re doing
and how you do it
and you like those clear cut rules
it’s quite difficult to grapple with
so I’ve had to learn
to become a bit more comfortable
with the uncertainty about not knowing
and develop a bit more confidence
in my judgement”
(lines 192-200 & 206-218)
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11. Supervision
“I think the job o f being a supervisor
is probably a little bit like
what we do in therapy
that you’re not being too directive
in your supervision
that you are using the same
ways o f  asking questions
to get the person
to come up with their own solutions 
to the problem 
you’re validating”
(lines 555-561)
14. Transferable skills
“I think maybe the job I’ve got 
has influenced me quite a lo t ... 
I think
has taught me that 
your skills are transferable 
and if  you’re confident enough 
you probably are able 
to work in a number o f fields 
you don’t have to just stick 
to one area 
and yeah
I’ve consolidated a lot I think” 
(lines 359-362,407-412 & 423- 
424)
15. Realisation
“I don’t think you do 
appreciate
how much your own identity 
influences what you do 
because
everybody on the course is different 
and you’re supposed 
to all have the same kind o f training 
but you don’t
your experiences are very influential
personalities are very influential
and that affects your future identity
it’s not possible to have
one type o f clinical psychologist
or even a stereotype
really
if  you think about it”
(lines 662-672)
12. Clinical Psychologist (6)
“and forensic
was completely on the other end o f the scale 
o f where I had anticipated myself going 
and I didn’t feel confident at all 
doing it 
but I did it
because I needed a job”
(lines 385-389)
13. Coming full circle
“it was like coming back full circle 
from the beginning o f training 
again
I had a fear
that I had to be a certain thing 
there was a certain ideal 
that you were striving for 
and in forensic 
I thought
“oh you can’t use humour in sessions”
I had this stereotype 
o f what you had to be like 
I leamt once again
that exactly who I was at the end o f training 
was completely appropriate 
in that setting as w e ll ... 
pretty much
you can still be the same
in that setting
as I could in all the others
that I’d worked in
all throughout training”
(lines 431-441 & 444-446)
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Diagram Fourteen: Heather’s core narrative - 1 had a sense of becoming a 
psychologist rather than a nurse
1. Background 
Information (2)
“I was a CPN 
or psychiatric nurse 
before I ever became 
a clinical psychologist’ 
(line 36)
2. Turning point in career (1+4)
“I was actually 
much more of a manager 
than a clinician 
and found that
an incredibly frustrating place to be 
really...
and at that point
I made a decision
that I wanted to go back
to clinical work
but in a much more
knowledgeable way
and that meant more training...
so
I went back to the fact I’d done 
my psychology degree 
before my nurse training 
I thought
“oh it’s a long shot” 
but I’ll give it a go 
and was very fortunate 
to get a place on the course”
(lines 166-170,173-175, & 181-186 )
3. Being a mother leading to greater 
understanding (3)
“particularly when
part o f the training
was around psychodynamic models
to be breast-feeding at the time
somehow
forme
actually made some o f the theory 
that had really gone over my head 
when I touched on it in nurse training 
come to life 
a little bit more”
(lines 214-221)
4. Achievement (4)
“I can remember
working with OCD for the first time 
now
where I’d come from
there was always this idea
that OCD was just impossible to work with
it was a nightmare and
just bat them back to the GP surgery
cause there’s nothing
a mental health service can do about that... 
and then
to suddenly discover 
that actually
it’s been incredibly well researched...
there was something there
about really recognising
that in that six months
not only I had discovered something
about CBT
formulation
and interventions
but more specifically
around
a presenting problem
that I’d never before worked with
and I’d treated it”
(lines 696-702, 707-708 & 723-730) 295
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5. Identity -p art 1
“my first placement
which was a six month
adult mental health placement
was great
and I had a ball
but it felt
very self directed
in that my supervisor was just telling me
that I was great
and I could do it
and that was lovely
but it didn’t meet that need that I had
to develop into something
other than a nurse...
so
from the second placement on
where I was encountering things slightly differently
that then
I think in a way
(was when)
I had a sense o f becoming a psychologist 
rather than a nurse 
or a mental health practitioner 
rather than a nurse”
(lines 311-319 & 546-550)
8. Psychometrics
“and the other area 
forme
that was quite defining 
in that shift from nurse 
to clinical psychologist 
was
I elected to do a neuropsychology placement...
it was the one area
that everyone else on the course
seemed to have done
and I
didn’t even know these things existed 
despite ten years in AMH services”
(lines 244-246 & 251-256)
6. Inspirational supervisors
“the passion
that that (supervisor)
had for the job that (they) did
and the enthusiasm
that (they) had
is definitely something
that I hope (they) kindled
and nurtured
in me”
(lines 367-372)
7. Useful supervision
“within supervision
things that I found incredibly useful
were coming up against people
who can be
really challenging
in supervision...
you’d have to tape your sessions
and take them in
and listen to yourself
and have someone say
why didn’t you say that
and can’t you see?...
so that idea o f being
able to be vulnerable I suppose
being able to say
I just don’t know
and actually
I think you need a degree o f confidence 
that develops across training 
to be able to 
actually see
that that’s the value o f  supervision... 
and how on earth is one to learn 
if  you don’t have that opportunity”
(lines 563-566, 586-690, 604-608 & 621)
9. Progress
“and I guess there was a bit 
when you come into that 
in the third year 
and your competence level 
your confidence 
your interest
and your ability to draw on your 
past two and a half years experience 
is so much greater 
that you can
work in a much different way”
(lines 442-449)
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10. Clinical Psychologist (5)
“and then 
I worked for
I think about eight months 
in an assertive outreach 
and rehabilitation service”
(line 742-744)
12. Mother (6)
“and then
I went on maternity leave 
and ended up taking a two year break. 
I was firmly a mother 
firmly a mother”
(lines 746-747 & 892-894)
14. Breadth of experience
the thing
which I liked particularly 
about clinical training 
as opposed
to say a CBT nurse therapy training
was that it provided
that broad knowledge base ...
and that fantastic opportunity
to have six months
practicing across the lifespan
so that opportunity
to have three years experimenting ...
so I think
forme
it’s actually the breadth
rather than the specific focus o f the role
that has allowed me
to begin to find an identity
(lines 192-194, 196-197, 203 & 856-859)
11. Identity -  part 2
“I would have quite comfortably 
slipped into being a CPN 
because
I knew what I was doing there 
and I did have a difficulty 
at times
distinguishing between those two roles 
because
it felt I was doing very much the same 
that I would have done as a CPN 
ten years previously 
with some o f the clients 
that I was working with”
(lines 789-800)
13. Identity -  part 3 (7)
“when did I start
really thinking of myself as a clinical psychologist? 
well
probably
it was coming into a CMHT
as a clinical psychologist
and working alongside another psychologist...
I think that
has been really helpful 
in supporting that identity”
(lines 800-801 & 812-813)
15. Supervision
“because o f the very positive experiences 
I had during training 
I didn’t want to lose that... 
nursing supervision is very different 
it’s how many on your caseload 
what you’re doing with them 
when can you discharge them 
and when’s their depot due 
so
having had that taster 
for three years 
where actually
supervision could be so much more 
that was the thing 
I guess
that I just want to hold on to”
(lines 484 & 490-497) 297
